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ABSTRACT

The progression of the neoplastic sËate rnay be considered as the

negative diversion of the development.al path\^ray normally exhibited by

mammalian ce11s. The interrelat.ionship bets/een transformation and

differentiation is complex and poorly undersEood. Ribonucleotide reduc-

tase, whose activity is apparenÈly rate-limiting for the replicatíon of

the hereditary material in mammalian organisms, has been described as a

progression-linked enzyme in neoplasia and also as the transforming

principle of herpes simplex virus 2, ElevaEions in this activity are

closely linked with the expression of the neoplast,ic state. The results

of the experiments described in this thesis demonstrate, for the first

time, that alterations in ribonucleotide reductase activity are signifi-

cantly associ.ated with alteracions in morphological and biochenical

differentiation competence in mammalian cells. Hydroxyurea, an antineo-

plastic drug which targets this enzyne, has been used Eo select several

drug-resistanE, variant clones from differentiation competent, immortal

muscle cel1 lines. The hydroxyurea-resistance phenotype of these

variants was found Eo correlate st.rongly with defective myogenesis,

elevated rÍbonucleotide reductase acEivity and elevaÈed deoxyribonucleo-

side triphosphate pools. Concomitantly w-ith these changes, the variants

displayed statistically sígnificant íncreases in anchorage-independent

growth, increased tumor growEh rates in nude mice and decreased rumor

latencies. The examination of many myoblast cell lines has indícated

thaE neither defecEive differentiation nor simple exposure

in the transformatfon

to hydroxy-

associatedurea were sufficient for the changes

characEerist.ics observed with these cells. Studies \.dth other rodent.

cell types revealed a statistlcally significant decrease in the tumor

1
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latencies exhiblted by hydroxyurea-resÍstant mouse cells with elevated

ribonucleotlde reductase activlty. Another mouse cell type exhibfted

defecEive adipogenic-competence and ablatlon of tumorigenicity accom-

panying resfst.ance to the drug and elevaËions in enzyme activity.

Highly tumorlgenic hanster cell lLnes exhibited no changes Ín tumorigen-

icity accompanying their altered ribonucleoÈide reducEase activity and

hydroxyurea-resistâDCêo These comblned results st.rongly suggest thaE

acquisltion of Èhe hydroxyurea-resistance phenotype uncouples or

mÍsregulaËes growth and different,laËion in a variety of cell systems

Èhrough changes in Èhe actfvity of ribonucleoËíde reducËase. The accel-

eraËion of tumorigenlcfty exhtbited by Ehe hydroxyurea-resist,ant

nyoblast variant,s is strikingly slnilar to that observed with other

i-rnmortal rodent cel1 lines expressing acËivated oncogenes. It appears

that elevated ribonucleoÈide reductase actívity is not sirnply línked

with the transformed state as suggested by past studies, but nay itself

promote the staÈe of neoplastic transformat,ion ln a mânner characEer-

istic of known oncogenes. Thus 1t appears thal ribonucleoEide reductase

has transforming potential.

The discovery thaË hydroxyurea-resistant rodenË cel1 lines IdÍth

élevated ribonucleotide reductase activlty are cross-resist.ant to the

cytotoxic effects of the male antifertility drug gossypol 1s described

for the firsÈ tine ln Èhis thesis. Thl-s observaElon has recently been

subst,anË1aÈed by the finding that gossypol ls a poËent lnhibltor of the

enzyme in rodent cell extract.s. These results stongly suggest for the

first tine thaE t,he inÈracellular target of gossypol responslble for its

anËiprollferative and contraceptive effecEs in humans is t,he enzyme

ribonucleotide reductase. This flnding may have important fmplicat,ions

for the routLne use of thls agent in hu¡nans.
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Ribonucleot ide Reduct.ase

RibonucleoEide reductase (EC f.17.4.1) is a multisubunit, alloster-

ically regulated enzyme common to all Bnimal sysÈems thaÈ reduce rfbo-

nucleotides to deoxyribonucleoËides required for the duplication and

preservation of genetic informatíon. The reductive acÈivitles of this

enzyme are absolutely required for growÈh and cell division¡ âs

elegantly demonsÈrated by Fuchs et al (f972) in temperature-sensitivie

mutant. E. colÍ cells defective 1n DNA synthesis by vÍrtue of an alËera-

tion in the dnaF gene encoding the bacterlal reductase. In addition to

lcs obvious place of iroportance ful DNA synchesís, ri-bonucleoriide reduc-

tase is believed Ëo play a role ln other irnportant biological processes,

including immunodeficiency díseases (Ulhnan et al 1979), differentiatÍon

( Creasey and l,IrÍght 1984 ) , neoplast ic transf ormacion (Takeda and l,Ieber

1981, Huszar and BachetËÍ 1983, Galloway and McDougall 1983, Roguska and

Gudas 1984) and aspecËs of celI cycle progressíon (Bjursell and Reichard

L973, Eriksson et al 1984a).

Classes of RibonucleoEide Reductase

Studles of the enzyrne in parÈia1ly purified preparaÈ,ions from a

number of differenÈ organisms have revealed several different types of

rhe enzyme, classified according Èo the substraEe specificity and

cofactor dependence of the preparaEions. The most commonly studied form

of RRase ís that of E. 
+ 

and mammalian systems, which although quite

dÍst.ínct from each other, share a number of properities in common,

including the utilization of nucleoside dÍphosphate substrates,

allosteric regulation by nucleosicle and deoxynucleoside criphosphates, a
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scrict requirement for iron and separabillty lnto two components (¡l and

82 in E. co1i, lfl and M2 ln mammalian cells), one regulatory (Bl, M1)

and Ehe other contalnlng non-heme iron and a tyrosyl free radical when

active (B2, 142). Both subunits are necessary for catalyLic activity.

Unlike the E. coli-type of RRase, the enzyme from Lactobacillus

leichruannii (Beck and Hardy f965) and Euglena

Hanllton L974) utflizes a

substrate

racillus (Gleason and

Hogenkamp L970,

and

nucleoside triphosphate

requires 5 t-deoxyadenosylcobalamin for activlty. A

variety of cyanobacterla exhibit this type of RRase activÍty (Gleason

and l.Iood 1976). A third type of ribonucleoclde reducrase is typified by

nucleoside diphosphate subsCrate utilization and 5 t-deoxyadenosyl-

cobalamín dependence, as occurs in Bacillus megat.erum and Coryne-

bacterium nepheidii (Hogenkamp 1984).

Structure

A clear picÈure of the structure of RRase has been prevented by

difficulEies encounËered in its purífication and its inherent ínstabll-

ity in vitro. An understanding of Ëhe physlologically significant

structure of the enzyme is further complicated by fts potential involve-

menÈ 1n a multí-enzyme complex during DNA replication in vivo.

Involvement in Ëhe replltase

Recent evidence from Pardeers laboraÈory has suggested that ribo-

nucleotide reduct,ase is parÈ of a rnacromolecular complex involved fn rhe

dupllcation of DNA (neaay and Pardee 1980). The components of Èhís

multienzyme complex, DNA pol¡rmerase, ribonucleotide reductase, thymidine

kinase, MP kinase, dlhydrof olate reductase and thyrnldylate synthase

(termed the'replitaset) can be found cosediuenÈing \üith each other in
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S-phase cells, but not in qulescent cells. These authors have even

suggested that Ehe assenbly of this complex may signal the inltitation

of S-phase of t,he cell cycle. Further evidence for the existence of

such a complex has been provided by these aut,hors in a study in wtrfch

the rate-limiting nature of RRase in DNA synthesis was recognlzed (Aeday

and Pardee 1982). Lysoleclthin-permeabflized Chinese hamsEer embryo

cells effectively incorporated radio-labelled CDP (reduced Ëo dCDP by

RRase) into DNA 1n a manner refracËile to dilutlon by added dCTP (the

ultinate substrate of the polymerase), suggesting Ëhat the rlbonucleo-

side diphosphaEes were channeled directly through RRase Èo DNA polyner-

ase, in a tightly coupled complex reacËion sequence. Sfnilar results

have been obÈained wlth soluble extracts (Noguchi, Reddy and Pardee

1983 ) . This I channel lng' hypothesis has recently been questloned ,

however. Spyrou and Reichard (1983) have presented evidence suggestlng

Èhat radio-labelled CDP believed to be incorporated into DNA, rdas

actually being lncorporated into RNA lneffectively hydrolyzed during the

purlfication of DNA by Pardeefs group. Chiba, Bacon and Cory (1984)

have shown that unlike Ëhe CtlEFlS cells used in Pardeers laboratory,

leukemia LI2L0 cells displayed decreased tlaC] cyÈidlne lncorpora-

Èion 1nËo DNA ln the presence of cold deoxycyÈidine.

Additional evidence ín favor of the repliÈase model has been

provided by the apparent, restriction of the catalytic activiEy of

thymidylate synthase to S-phase, and to association w1th the replltase

complex (Reaay 1982). Furthermore, inhlbition of DNA polymerase o(,

ribonucleotide reductase and/or topoisomerase ht'ith either aphidocolin'

hydroxyurea or novobiocin, results in the simultaneous lnhibition of

thyrnidylate syn|hase in 1nËact, S-phase cells, but not in soluble

exÈracEs. These results suggest a physical, allosEeric interacËion
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between the components of the replitase, and are further supported by

sÉudies lnvolving 3-a¡ninobenzamide inhibitlon of MMS lnduced DNA repair,

where boÈh thymldylate synthase activity and DNA replicatlon are blocked

(Boorstein and Pardee 1983). Chfba et al (1984) however did not observe

similar resulEs in their L1210 ce11 system. Furthermore, the apparent

indirect ínhibftion of thymidylate synchase by hydroxyurea or aphldo-

colin via RRase and DNA POlc(may be due to perturbaEions ln thynidine

nucleot,ide pools (Rode et al 1980, Rode, Jastreboff and BerÈino 1985).

Although an ever increaslng body of evidence appears to be casting doubt

on Ëhe validity of the repliÈase and 1ts ability to channel nucleoÈídes

to Ëhe replication fork, evidence 1s also accumulatlng in favor of such

a complex ín other cel1 systems such as human lymphoblast,oid cells

(Wickremasinghe et al 1983) and yeast, (Jazwinskl and Edelnan 1984'

Sclafani and Fangrnan 1984).

Studies with purffied enzyme

Many dífferent studies have examined Ëhe molecular weighc of RRase

and its indivldual components. Thelanderts group has purified Ml to

homogeneity and report a molecular weight of 84,000 (thelander et, al

1980). Mattaliano et al (1981) have reported the puriflcaÈion of l'11 and

þ12 to homogeneity from calf thymus and report molecular weights of

84r000 and 58r000 respecËively, by SDS-PAGE. These authors found Ehat

the nat,lve form of Ml is princlpally a monomer, whereas native M2 is

found as a diner (or t,rimer). Cory and Fleischer (1982a) have exmalned

t.he molecular weight.s of RRase and its components in Ehrlfch Ëumor cells

by sedimentation equilibruim and reported a weight of 304r000 and

2541000 for intact enzme reducing CDP and ADP respectively. Moreover,

these authors suggesÈ t.hat the associaÈ1on of }{l and M2 is not equi-
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molar, that Èhe composition is alterable by nucleotide effectors and

Ehat dffferent specles of RRase caLalyze the reduction of ADP and CDP.

Youdale et al (1982) have reporËed that Èhe RRase of rat llver shows a

monomeric weight for Ml of 451000 by HPLC and SDS-PAGE, wtrereas M2 was

120,000 by IIPLC, but separable into 751000 and 451000 nolecular compo-

nents by SDS-PAGE.

RecenËly, Thelander et al (1985) have elegan¡ly exploited the

characterisÈic of hydroxyurea-resistant manmalian cel1s 1n culture to

overproduce the M2 component of RRase, and t,he cross-reactívity of

antitubulln antibody to Èhis component, to purffy 142 to honogeneity.

The anti o(-tubulin antlbody YL I/2 is able to btnd 142 by virtue of a

common C-terminal amino acld sequence (Asp-Phe) presenË 1n both of these

protelns (Standart et al 1985). They have reported Ehat Èhe pure

protein ts a dímer of molecular weight 88,000, containíng sËoichiometric

amounts of non-heme lron and a tyrosyl free radical.

Studies with lO have nonr been extended to Èhe DNA level rrith Èhe

recent cloning of the l"fl gene from S49 mouse T-lymphoma cells (Caras et

al 1985, in press). The gene coding region (2.4 kilobases) predÍcts a

proËein of molecular weight 90r234 and 792 amito acid residues. Prinary

amino acid sequence comparison between this putative proËeln, bacterial

and vfral sequences has revealed an inEeresElng pattern of conservation.

The N-termlnal domaín 1s apparently common to the bacterial and mamma-

lLan enzymes, ¡shereas the C-terminal domaln is comlnon to the mammalian

and viral ì,tl protelns. All three species of I'fl (viral , bacterf al ,

mammallan) apparently share a common central domain.

Many st,udies have provided evidence for separate and distlnct

ribonucleot.fde reductase actlvlties (Youdale and MacManus L979). Morita

eE al (1984) have reported the separatfon of CDP reductase activity from
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that of UDP, ADP and GDP. Collíns eÈ al (L972) have reported o". a

similar phenomenom 1n regenerating rat liver and have documenEed the

preferential lnhibition of CDP versus ADP reducÈlon w-lth actinomycin D.

Support for the distincÈ1ve natures of rlbonucleotide reductase

activfÈies 1s also provided by a relat,ive lnsensitlviÈy of UDP reductase

activit,y Èo hydroxyurea (Blocker and RoÈh L977 , l'turayama et al 1985 ) ,

lndicaËing thaü separate enzymes may cataLyze the reduction of purine

and pyrimidine ribonucleotides. The observaEion of Cory and Mansell

(L975) that unequal raüios of CDP and ADP reductase were obÈaíned during

purifica[ion procedures and Èhat UDP did not inhibít CDP reduction in

Ehrllch cell extracts, even when present in great excess, is also

suggestive of separate nucleotide reducing activitles. CDP and ADP

reductase actfvtEies have also been shov.m to vary independently during

the cell cycle (Peterson and Moore f976). Le¡vís eÈ al (1978) have also

shown that GDP and CDP reductase activitfes increase noncoordinately

after Ehe release of CttO cells from lsoleucine starvatlon. The raËe of

reduction of various ribonucleotídes has also been shown to be unequal

ín CHO (Hards and t{right 1981) and mouse L cells (Kuzik and l.Iright

L979). Although the exacE stoichlometry of active RRase is still

controversial, most authors favor the tetrameric model of Thelander,

composed of a dimer of Bl and a dimer of 82, as depicted in figure I for

Ëhe E. coli enzyme (Thelander and Reichard ilgTg). The sËolchioneEry

of the free radical of RRase ls also poorly understood buË it appears

that Èhere ls only one tyrosyl free radical per molecule in the best

preparatlons of 82 (Sjoberg et al L977) and Ehis radical is believed to

have lts spln density delocallzed over t.he aromat.ic ring of tyrosfne

(Reichard and Ehrenberg 1983) and not localfzed to ttrep-carbon of Èhe

amino acid as first reporced (Sjoberg et al 1977).
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The Reduction Mechanism

A varlety of evidence, from procaryotes and eucaryot,es suggests

that ribonucleoÈide reduction proceeds by a mechanism involving

subsCrate-radical lntermediates and Ëhe C-(3) hydrogen of the ribose

noieËy (Reichard and Ehrenberg 1983). Early work by these authors on

the E, coli (82) subunit demonstrated the apparenÈ involvement of an

organic free radícal with enzyme activity (Ehrenberg and Relchard Lgl2)- ";.!

later identified r{rith a tyroslne residue (S5oberg et al L977). Charac-

Eeristics of the 92 electron spin resonance (ESR) spectrum (a peak at

4fO nm and a shoulder at 390 nm) correlated rüich gaín and loss of

acËivity following removal of iron by chelaÈors or treatment wlÈh either

hydroxyurea or hydroxylamtne (Atkin et al I973). Interestlngly' the

hydroxyurea treaÈment does not renove iron from the subunit, but the

drug lnacÈivation is rapidly reversed by the íron replacement technfques

used for reactivating the apoproteinaclous form of 82.

In addition to an apparenÈ role for lron and an organic free radi-

ca1 in the reacglon, Thelander eE aL (L976) have fndicated redox active

dithÍols of Bl are lost during lrreverslble inhibÍtion by the nucleotide

analog 2'-deoxy-2t-chlorocytidine 5'-diphosphate (CI-CDP). InactivaËion

of the 81 subuniÈ of E. coli RRase by CI-CDP requires actlve BZ and

results ln release of halogen, pyrophosphaÈe, ribose and free base.

Analysis of ribonucleoElde reduction rdth 2t-deoxy-2tazldo:nucleo-

tides has been used to examine evenEs and reactlon intermediates more

1nÈlnate1y lnvolved rr-iÈh Èhe 82 subunlt. Specffie tnhfbltion of 82 by

azldo analogs occurs by selecËive destruction of Èhe organic free

radical and binding of the active site on B2 (Thelander et al L976).

Concomitant !ù'Ith the suicidal reacÈion and loss of the 82 radical is the
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format.ion of a short-lived nucleoÈide radical (Sjoberg, Graslund and

Eeksteín L9B2), suggesting that a Èransient nucleotide radical may be

formed during the normal react,ion sequence. Stubbe and Kozarich (ffAOq

have also suggest.ed the formaÈLon of a nucleoÈide radical Èhrough

studies wiËh 2t-deoxy-2t-fluoronucleotides and analogy to halogen elini-

nation reactions wÍth substituted alcohols and Fentonrs reagent:

Fe
3+

CH2OHCH2X + .OH-->. .CHOHCH2 X 
-->'CHOHCH2+

+ct{ocH2. + H+ * Fe#-+ tH3cIIo * Fe3*

The authors have noted that abstraction of the I' or 3t hydrogen of

2'-carbon of t,hea NDP by RRase may facilitate the reduction at the

nucleot.ide. Further evldence of 3l C-H bond cleavage is provlded by

leichnannil. Stubbe et al (f981)work on the RRase from Lactobacillus

have demonstrat,ed that Ehe 3 t C-H bond is cleaved w1Èhout release of

Ëritium-labelted hydrogen at the 3r-carbon ínto the solvent.

Taken together, a reaction scheme can be formulated (Reichard and

Ehrenberg 1983) in which the tyrosyl radÍcal transiently extracts a

C(3') hydrogen, activating the dithiol dependent release of the C(2')

hydroxyl group and its ultlnate reducÈion.

The enzymic reduction of ribonucleoEides by RRase is apparently

speciflc for deoxyribonucleoside diphosphates 1n keeplng rrtËh the

remarkable speciflcity of vlrtually all known enzyme caÈalyzed

reactions. The posslbilfty exists however thaË RRase may also catalyze

Ehe reduction of hydroxyurea to urea. Colvin and Bono (1970) have

documented the enzymic reduction of hydroxyurea Èo urea by mouse liver

'I'' + Hro,
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homogenate, noting Ëhat nuch of the actlviEy 1s Present as a poÈassium

cyanide fnhibitable, mitochondrial fraction, suggesElng the involvement

of the eLectron transport chain. The NADPII (or NADH) sEfunulaËed

reaction was further stimulated by FAD, but FAD alone had l|ttle effect'

Interestingly, these authors also noted Èhe chemical reduction of

hydroxyurea in vitro by ferrous l-ron. Ihe ubiquitous nature of the

subcellular distribution of hydroxyurea reducing activity also suggested

t.o these authors thaÈ other enzyme systems mighE exisg ln the cell wttich

demonstrate thls actívity. Furthermore, Krakoff, Brown and Reíchard

(196S) have noted that hydroxyurea could possibly be broken down to

hydroxylamine at Ehe catalytic surface of RRase'

The role of Íron

The exact role played by iron in the reactlon mechanism is unclear,

but is belíeved to involve stabilization of t.he tyrosyl radical.

Resonance Raman spectroscopy suggesEs that the two lron atoms of 82 fonn

a/tt-oxo brldge (sjoberg eE al 1980). Thís binuclear lron centre is

thoughE to be analogous Èo the met-forms of hemeryËhrine' Recent

prlnary struct,ure comparisons beËween 82, Epstein Barr and Herpes vlrus

and the componenEs of a marine nollusc RRase, have revealed that

His-118 , HLs-Z4L, G1u-115, Glu-238 and Asp-237 are ligands of the iron

cenEre of ribonucleoËide reductase, atding the stabilization of the

Èyrosyl radical, tentatively located at Tyr'I2} (Sjoberg sË al 1985)'

The avallabitity of x-ray crysÈallographtc quallty preparations of B2

should greatly facilltate our underslandlng of Èhe reductase, mechanis-

tlcally and blologically, in the near fuEure (Joelson eE al 1984)'

Moreover, the sfunllariEy of the 82 and I'12 proteins, including the naEure

of Ehelr Eyrosyl radical (Graslund, Ehrenberg and Thelander 1982 ) '
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promises to allors extension of the observaÈions of bacterial RRase

dynanics to ühe mammalian enzyme. In thfs regard, similar experiments

wtth the recently purlfied M2 subunit from hydroxyurea-resistant

112-overproducfng mouse cells (Thelander, Graslund and Thelander 1985)

r¿í11 be most enlightening.

Recently, Thelander, Graslund and Thelander (1983) have lnplicated

iron ln a regulatory mechanlsn controlling mammalian ribonucleotide

reduction. They found that the tyrosyl free radical of purified RRase

could be regenerated by fron, oxygen and DTT. The short, half-life of

the radical ( a'' 10 rninutes) demanded that the agent,s be present

contfnuously. Thus, one way of controllíng t,he overall activiËy of fhe

enzyme may be Ehrough regulating the nunber of active M2 subunlts tdth

Èyrosyl free radicals via limitations in oxygen or iron. Unlike t,he E.

coli system, deprivatlon of oxygen or iron results in rapid loss of

RRase activlty.

Ferritln and t,ransferrin

The availability of Íron for mammalian RRase must ultimately depend

on ferritin and transferrin. Iron 1s essent.ial for the growt.h of

eukaryotic cells and is rapidly absorbed fron the gut by Èhe gastro-

intestinal mucosa, where it binds to apoferritfn. Ferritin, the iron-

apoferritin complex, is a large multisubunit. proteln r¡trlch effectively

binds and stores up to 4500 aËoms of lron (in the ferrlc sEate) per

complex (see Thomas et al 1985). Large deposiÈs of ferrltin are also

found in the liver, spleen and bone tnârror{o Iron is released from

ferritin through reduction to the ferrous staÈe and is t.ransporLed to

the cells of rhe body as a diferric complex r,t'lth apoEransf erase

( transferrin) .
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Cellular uptake 1s nediated by the transferrín receptor r âD

inËegral membrane glycoproËeln whose expression is strongly correlated

with cel1 prollferatLon. Reeeptors for transferrin are unequally

distrlbuted over t.he cel1 surface, occurrlng predornfnanË1y in the

leadíng edge of cells (Bretscher 1983), probably a direct result of íts

endocyÈic traverse t,hrough the cel1. Diferric transferrin, as opposed

Eo apoËransferrin, blnds tighË1y to the transferrln recept,or and the
t{

bound conplex is taken lnto the cel1 by endocytosis inÈo an acidic

nonliposonal veslcle (Klausner et al 1983). The acldlc environment. of

the vesfcle pronotes t,he dissoclatin of lron from Èhe complex, releasing

it into the cell, while the apoferrftin-receptor complex 1s recycled to

Èhe surface of the cell r¡here each component is released and used again

(Dautry-Varsat et al 1983).

The exacc mechanism by wtrich lron is released fntracellularly ís

poorly understood, as are the growÈh pronoting effects of lron and

transferrin. Iron has been found to stinulate purified guanylate

cyclase, suggesËing that cGMP may be lnvolved in the process(es) (Basset

eE al f9B5). InËerest,ingly, these same authors found that chelation of

lron in the culture medium of LLZL} cells by disferrfoxamine, blocked

exponenÈÍal phase cells at the Gl/S boundary. These results are

conpatable w"ith a cont,rol mechanLsm for 142 tyrosyl radical formaÈion

vla llmftations fn the amount of iron available for production of active

RRase.

Increasing attentlon fs belng glven to Èhe role of iron and trans-

ferrln in cellular proliferaËlon with the recent discoveries EhaE ras

protelns rnay affect cellular growEh Èhrough Èhe formatlon of complexes

with transferrin receptor (ftnket and Cooper 1984, Cooper f984) and the

protein product of the Blym-l oncogene which is parËlally homologous Ëo
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Èhe amLnotermi-nal end of transferrln (Goubin et aI 1983)' Further

ínsíght into thls relaEionshlp w111 undoubtedly progress rapidly in vfew

of the recent molecular cloning of Èhe human Èransferrin recepfor gene

(ruhn eÈ al 1984).

The role of

oxygen,llkeiron,isalsorecelvingincreasedaÈtentionbecauseof

iÈs effecEs on cellular proliferaÈion. Ehrllch ascíÈes tumo'fi cells are

arrested at the Gl/S boundary lùten cultured anaerobically (Loffler et

al1983).Concomltant'lriÈhÈheanaeroblcarresÈlsanarkeddropln

dcTPanddTTPpools,withoutasinllarchangeindATPpools.

Renarkably, thls anaeroblc arresÈ is reversible by the addition of

deoxycytidine,suggestingthatpyrimi.dinenucleotidereductlonbyRRase

isimportanEinthecellcycleprogressionofmarnmallancells,and

underscoringtheregulaEaryroleofoxygenincellulargrowth.MosÈ

interest'in81Y, Ehrlich ascltes cells undergoing active genome replica-

tionrespondtodeoxygenationw.ithadecreaseint'helevelofreplícon

inltlation,whlletheelongationandmaturationofnascentchalns

remains unaffecËed (Probst et al f984)' The hypoxic state ln vivo nay

also be able to regulate DNA synÈhes1s. Recently, the chemoreceptors

for oxygen in the carotid body have been identtfled as the glomus cells'

whichapparenElyslgnalhypoxfabyreleasingdopamíne(Fishman,Greene

andPlatika1985).ItisEenptingtospeculatethatthlshypoxia.

stimulatedcaÈecholaninereleasemayaffectDNAreplicaÈionlnvivo'

sincedopanlneandrelaËedantineoplasticagent'shavebeenshownto

inhlblt RRase and DNA polymerase in the reduced (quinol) and oxidized

(quinone) forms ' respectively (Fitzgerald and I'Ilck 1985 ) ' These

observationsmayhavesomebearingontheroleofcaËecholamlnergic
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processes 1n carclnogenesls, as reporEed by Gurkalo and Zabezhinskl

(1984). Further evfdence for the role of oxygen ln proliferation has

been documented by PenÈland and Marcello (1983), where epidermal

kerat,lnocytes have been shown to be unusually sensltive to 1o¡¡ oxygen

Èensions. The response of epidernal tissue Lo variations in oxygen

t,ension is critical in the processes of wound healing.

Hydrogen donor systems

The 1n vivo hydrogen donor subsËrate for ribonucleoËide reductase,

necessary for ¡nainLenance of the active dithlol group of RRase, is sti1l

unknown, but reduced thforedoxl-n or glutathione can serve effect,lvely in

this capacity 1n vftro (Hol¡ogren f981). Both systems can be found in

eucaryotes and procaryotes. The reactlons lnvolved 1n the in vLtro

maintenance of RRase reductase by these agents are shown ln flgure JI.

In both systems, l,lADPH is the ultlmate hydrogen donor.. Further simílar-

ities lnclude the use of small (-L2r000 nolecular weight) heat-stable

flavoproteins (Èhioredoxin and glutaredoxin) as carriers of the reducing

power 1n active dithiols regenerated by speciflc reducÈases. The

overall mechanlsm of reductlon coupllng to RRase is poorly rmderstood

although Hoog et al (1982) have suggested the presence of a glutathione

bfnding slte on E. coli RRase.

, Much of the speculative relationship between these reducing systems

and RRase stems fron the lsolatlon of bacterial varfants deficlenÈ in

gluÈathione synthesls (Fuchs and Warner 1975) or thíoredoxin reductase

(Fuchs L977). In these deficlent varlant,sr the remaining alternate

sysEen of reduction may be used. Indeed, thioredoxin-negatlve mutanÈs

of E. coll l¡ere used fn the discovery of glut,aredoxln (Holmgren 1976).

The primary enzymes of glutathione metabolism have also been shor.¡n Ëo be
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FIGURE II: Hydrogen donor systems for ribonucleotide reductase (from
tlrighc 1983 ) .
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lacking in Entamoeba histolytica, a parasltic amoeba (Fahey et al 1984).

Thus, eucaryoElc systems can also exhlbit lndependence from one of these

two reducing sYstems.

Regulat,ion

Ribonucleotide reductase activity is regulaÈed at many levels and

by a variety of compounds and environments encountered in vivo. The

review that follows focuses primarlly on Ehe allosterlc regulation of

RRase by various nucleottde effecEors and is later aceompanled by a

brief survey of other regulatory conslderaËions. The regulation of

ribonucleoËide reductase has been extensively reviewed (Relchard L978,

Thelander and Reichard 1979, Holmgren 1981, Ilunting and llenderson 1982,

Cory 1983, Cory and SaËo 1983, Wright 1983' Hogenkamp 1984' Jackson

1984 ) .

Allosteric re atíon

The first model of ribonucleoË1de reduction summarizing its allo-

steric regulatlon by nucleoÈide effectors was published by Moore and

Hurlbert (1966). A schenatic representation of their model is presenËed

in figurelll. I{hile many authors have presented sftnilar models, vdth

minor variat,ions, this summary of allosteric regulation of a partially

purified preparation from Novíkoff hepaÈona cells conveníently

depicÈs Lhe basic activatlon and lnhibition patEerns seen in many other

systems. The general lnhibitor of all four reductlons is dATP whích

t,hus effectively serves as an overall regulator of act.lviËy. Pyrfmidine

reduction |s stlmulated in the presence of ATP and effecti'vely lnhibited

noÈ only by dATP and dGTP but by dTTP as well. This pattern serves to

1lnit pyrimldine reductlon wtrlle st.lmulating purine reductlon through

the effects of dTTP, thus helpfng Èo maint,ain a balance between purine
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FIGURE III: Allosteric regulation of ribonucleotide reductase. Inhibitory
effects are lndicaCed by vertical bars. NucleoÈide in the
arrows are positive effectors (fron Lrright 1983).
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and pyrinidine products" It should be noted that pyrlnfdine.reductf.on

showed an absoluÈe requirement for ATP whlle purf.ne reduct,lon required

dTTP.

The general pattern of apparent coordinatfon between purf.ne and

pyrÍnfdÍne reductlon presented by Moore and Hurlberr (1966) fs seen lr "
variety of cell systens thaÈ have been studied, lncluding calf thyrnus

and mouse T-lyrnphona (Eriksson _et al l:g7g, 1981), human diplotd fibro-

blasËs and MOLT-4F cells (Dick and l.lright, 1980, Chang and Cheng L979a,

1979b) and Chinese hamsÈer o.rãry cells (Lewis er, al 1978). In this

connexl.on however, lÈ ls fmporÈanÈ to realize thaÈ the majorLÈy of such

studies have not addressed the dynamic complexÍty of RRase, usually

examfnfng a slngle parameÈer at a time ln parÈlally purified prepara-

tions. The physiol-oglcal staEe of rlbonucleoÈide reducÈase, fncluding

fts associaÈion with other proteÍns Lnvolved fn DNA replicat,f.on, is

undoubÈedly more cornplex tlran suggesÈed by such artiffcfal constructs"

ProÈein BynËhesLs and thymÍdylates

A thymtdylate metabollte, possibly dTTP, has been iraplicated in the

apparent stlmulatlon of du rorg RRase synthesis, Elford et aI (L977)

have t,reaLed Hela cells and parËlally hepaÈectomized rats wiÈh ÌßX and

5-FUDR, lowerfng the deoxythymidylate pool and increasing (3-4 fold in

Hela) CDP RRase activlty in a cyclohexlnoide inhlbitable manner. Thus,

r¡hile the lowered dTTP pool and fncreased CDP reduct,ase acÈivfty are

consistenÈ wlth the acknowledged role of dTTP as a negat,lve feedback

regulator, the dependence of the system on active protein synthesf.s

suggested to these auÈhors that coroponenÈs of the thymidylate pool may

be repressors or corepressors of RRase activity.
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Endogenous inhibitors

The demonstraEion of endogenous lnhibltors of RRase has called

attentlon to another seÈ of agenEs that ¡lay regulaÈe RRase acËlvity 1n a

physlologically relevant manner. High molecular weighc or non-dialyz'

able, heat-labile factors have been shown Ëo .lnhibit RRase and be

f.nversely correlated with the proliferative state in normal raÈ liver

(Elford L972) and in nany other transformed or normal cell systens (Cory

and Sato 1983). These inhibÍtory factors are lacking detalled charac-

terization; boËh phosphatases and proteases have been suggesËed as

possible mediators of the effect, buÈ remain withouE subsEantíatlon.

Cory (1973) has reported the inhfbitlon of Ehrlich ascites' tumor ßBase

activity by rRNA, IRNA and polycyrldylare, apparently in a cornpetftive

manner with CDP reducÈion. Demonstrat,ion of the analogous !n vlvo

sltuation and its possible signiflcance has proven difficult and remains

undocumenÈed.

Lew'is et al (1976, L977) have shown Ëhat a highly phosphorylated

dinucleotide obtained fron Sþ!¿e and Chínese hamster ovary cells that

inhibits boch the fungal and mammalian reducÈase activities. Llke Ëhe

hlgh molecular weight inhlbitors noted above, these dÍnucleotldes are

inversely correlated with the prollferative state (Coh et al L977, Lewis

et a1 Lg76). They are also known Ëo increase during gluÈarnine depriva-

tion-índuced quiescence. Structurally, Ehe polyphosphorylated dinucleo-

Èide of LeJohnt s group appears to resemble the alarmone Ap4¿,

(Varshavsky 1983), although Ëhey would obvlously serve in an opposlEe

manner, perhaps even complementary, slnce lncreases Ín Ar4A levels are

correlated very tighÈly wirh DNA synthesis, serving to stimulaËe or

perhaps Ínitiate DNA replication (Rapaport and Zamecnlk I976, Grummt

L978, Grummt et al L979, Probst et al 1983, Weinmann-Dorsch et al l984a,
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1984b). Some Ap4A binding proteins have been shown Èo copurify wich

DNA polyrneraseo( (Grummt et al L979, BarÍl et al 1983) and have a nolec-

ular welght of 57K or 92K (dirner of. 47K chains) respecrively, in calf

thynus and llela cells. Rapaport and Feldnan (f984) have characterized

the calf Ehymus protein in some deÈail, describing a 54K proËeln r.r'ith

Ap4A phosphohydrolase acElvity fn the free, unbound form, but no such

activity srhen copurified Ìlith DNA POL{ " In additlon, it should be

noted that fo44 is known to perturb poly (elp) ribosylaEion (Surowy

and Berger 1983), as well as inhíbit the kinase activÍty of pp60v-ers

(l'faness eL al 1983) and tha: cf the phorboid:eceptor (Shoyab l9B5).

The ability of dinucleotfdes, such as those described above, to

modulaÈe DNA synthesis and íÈs associated actívit.ies, underscores the

need for careful consfderatÍon of the normal in vivo environmenÈ fn the

regulation of complex cellular activfties, such as those of ribonucleo-

tide reductase.

Fluctuations 1n subuniÈ activit.v

A furüher conslderatfon in Ëhe regulation of the overall acËivity

of ribonucleotide reductase is the relatlve amount of each subunit

available to form active RRase, at any given polnt in Èime. The two

subuníts have been shown to fluctuate independently duríng the cel1

cycle: lull renains relatlvely constant whíle M2 decreased 60"/" in Gl

mouse

pulse

tion

lymphoma cells (Eriksson and Martln 19Bl). Deuterated tyrosine

chase experiments r^riÈh cells synchronized by isoleucine depriva-

have indícated that de novo protein synthesis 1s

ll2 activity near the

responsible for

Lhe ríse in the rate-limiÈing G1/S boundary

(Eriksson et al 1984a). In contrasE to these resulEs are the findings

where }1l, theof Cory and Fleischer (f9B2b) fn regenerating rat liver,
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effecËor binding subunit, was found to be limittng afrer the maximal

increase in 1"f2, the non-heme fron subunltr 24 hours aft.er partlal hepat-

ectomy. Thus the nature of reducÈase subunit fluctuatlon ln the cell

cycle remains controverslal and may vary accordÍng to the particular

stress applied to the cellular envLronment (such as lnjury).

Nucleot,lde Metabolism and Èhe Cell Cycle

RibonucleoÈide redutase acÈivlty levels vary directly with DNA

syntheËic activity throughouË the cell cycle of anethopterine synchro-

nized L cells (Turner et al 1968), increasing aE the Gl/S boundary,

rising through S-phase and continufng into G2 (Murphree et al 1969) fn

DON-C Chinese hamster fibroblasts synchronlzed w-Ich colcenld. Both

studies confirned the lability of the lncrease ln activlty co inhibition

by cycloheximide. Interestingly, the latt.er authors report,ed an

increase of more than two-fold in the RRase activity of parËial1y

synchronized cel1s treated vrlth 1 nl"l hydrox)rurea. This apparenE anomaly

was explained by postulating a decrease ln deoxyrlbonucleotide

repressor(s) or decreased feedback inhibiËion by deoxyribonucleoÈ1des.

Consistent w'ith this hypoÈhesis is the finding of [.JalÈers, Tobey and

Ratliff (1973), that hydroxyurea treatment of cells in Gl results in

elevatlons of dTTP, dCTP and dGTP, but not dATP when DNA synt,hesis

should have been (but rras noE) lnitiated. The apparent induction of

rlbonucleotlde reductase by the inhlbitor hydroxyurea has also been

noted in sorne of the mouse L cells used 1n Ëhe presenE work (4. Chan and

G. McClarty, personal communlcaËion). The nature of Èhls effect is

poorly understood, but sfnilar observatlons have been nade with

5-fluorouracil-enhanced RRase acËivlty in Saccharomyces cerevislae

(Lowdon and Vlto1s 1973) and mammalian cells (Elford et al L977). The
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auÈhors have also noted the correlation beÈween lncreased ribonucleotfde

reductase and S-phase Ln this lower eucaryote. Kucera, Brown and paulus

(1983) have confirned the contLnuance of RRase actlvfty through S, G2

and M phasesr w-lth a rapid drop occuring late ln mi¡osis to lor¡ undee-

table levels during Gl. Youdale et al (1984) have also noted the

contfnuance of significant RRase activity after the conpletion of DNA

synthesls in normal and thyroparathyrol-dectomized raEs. InÈerestingly,

Neckers et al (1985) have reported slgnlffcant non-S-phase DNA synÈhesis

fn hunan lyrphoid cells, suggest,lng that DNA synthesis Eay be nore

dynamÍc than ls generally believed. It should be noLed tha¡ in concras¡.

to these ¡sgults, Turner et al (1968), Iewls et al (1978) as r¡ell as the

work of Lowdon and vltols (1973), indicate a drop in RRase acÈfvÍÈy at

the S/G2 interface. Continufng work in Ëhis area has recently confirmed,

Ehe presence of significant RRase acÈivit.y 1n G2 phase rr^\cuse T-Iyrophoma

cells synchronized with dibutyryl cÁMp (Albert and Gudas l9B5 ) "

Moreover, the S-phase speeÍflc increase ln RRase actfvfty appeared ro be

due to an Lncrease ln 142 acELvity, not ì,fl , al though Ëhere were no

apParenÈ Lncreases in the amount of Èhe protein subunft, as deÈermfned

by exanination of 2-D gels. The M2-dependent increase in RRase activity

in the cell cycle has been confirmed by Engstrorn et al (1985). These

authors note thaÈ a nonallosterícally nediat.ed Íncrease in RRase

activity, apparenÈly not lnvolving any substantial increase Ín Mz

proteln, is consLstenÈ w-iÈh the finding Èhat permeabilized cells, freed

of endogenous nucleotÍde effectors, exhibit. cell-cycle dependenÈ changes

fn RRase actlvlty.

A candidare that musÈ be considered in the increase of 142 acÈlvity

and the accompanyl-ng fncrease in RRase activity aË the Gl/S boundary, is

the generation and malnËenance of Èhe tyrosyl free radical associated
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wiËh active M2. The regeneraÈlon of this radical, lts role in the cata-

lytlc mechanism and its reversible destructlon by hydroxyurea, have

already been presenËed in thls review.

Accompanying the cell cycle correlated changes 1n RRase activity

are correspondÍng changes ln nucleotide pools, and nany of Èhe effects

of RRase on cellular metabolisn nay be nedÍated through changes ln endo-

genous pools. Nordenskjold et al (1970) demonstraËed parallel increases

in the rate of DNA synthesis and increases 1n the pools of dATP and dTTP

in serum sËÍmulated prlmary mouse enbryo cel1s. Accompanying these

increases were lncreases in RRase and Ehymidíne klnase activlty. I^Ihile

Èhese authors found no increase fn pool sizes prior to the begínning of

DNA synËhesis, I.Ialters et al (L973) found that all four deoxyribonucleo-

tÍde pools increase just prior to the DNA snythetic evenE, increasÍng

throughout S-phase. A detalled study of synchronized mouse T-lymphorna

cells by Albert and Gudas (1985) has revealed a paÈtern of dNIP pool

fluctuatíons consistent with the general allosteric nodel presented

previously in this review. These authors found Ehat cells arrested in

Gl r,r-tth dibutyryl cAMP had decreased dTTP and dCTP pools but relat,lvely

sÈable dATP and dGTP pools. S-phase enriched populations displayed a

slight decrease in dATP accompanied by large lncreases in dTTP and dCTP

pools which perslsted Ínto G2/M enriched populatlons even v*ren the dATP

pool increased drastically in the same slÈuation. The pool of dGTP

remained relatively unchanged.

The pool of dCTP has recefved special aÈtention as a possible regu-

lator of DNA synthesis (Bjursell and Reichard 1973). Although lncreases

in all four dNTP pools are generally noted during, or shortly after the

Gl to S phase transiÈion, the largest fncrease is seen in the dCTP poo1,

exhibiting Èhe best correlat,ion with the percentage of cells 1n S phase
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(Eriksson eÈ aI f984b) and with growËh rate (Jackson 1984) and raÈe of

DNA synthests (Reichard 1978). Newman and Miller (f983) have suggested

t,haÈ the dTTP/dCTP ratio 1s crltical ln the regulation of DNA replica-

tfon, rùith dCTP acEing as a stimulator. In addftion Eo Ëhe abillty of

deoxcytldylate Ëo act an an antioxidant as ment.íoned previously (Loffler

et al f9B3), its role tn other cellular processes ls irnplicated in its

apparenË lack of effect, in cornparison w'ith other dNTPs, on the allo-

steric regulation of RRase (see flgurelll). Thus Èhe apparenÈ preferen-

tial increase ln CDP reductase activity seen in hydroxyurea-resist,ant

cell llnes, nay have special slgnificance rvith regards to the nature of

the selective pressure induced in the presence of hydroxyurea. In this

light it ls interestlng to note that, deoxycytidine supplementation of

Chinese hamsÈer ce11s treated rrtth 5-fluorodeoxyuridine, allowing DNA

synthesis in the presence of an inbalanced dTTP/dCTP raËio, has been

impllcated fn a mechanlsm of potentlated reslstance to this agent

(Peterson, Peterson and Danenberg 1983). Met,hotrexate potentiaÈion of

ara-C activlty fs belleved to be mediated Ehrough attenuaElon of the

dCTP pool fncrease seen followlng exposure Eo Èhe nucleoside analogue

(Roberts and Peck 1981). These potentiating effects are believed to

result from changes 1n the allosteric regulation of deoxycytldine kinase

or deoxycytldylate deaminase.

Recently, Jackson (1984) has reviewed the liEerature on dNTP pool

regulation and has formulated a kineËic nodel in rùrich the net flux of

Ehe dNtP pool is regulated by the VUAX of RRase, and not by the

general allosterfc inhibttor dATP. In this authorf s comprehensive

survey of Ëhe llLerature 1t was concluded thaÈ the allosteric regulaÈfon

of RRase by dNTP pools does not regulaËe the net reacÈion raÈer but

rather functions to målnEain a balanced raËio of t.he dNTP pools.
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Nucleotide pool inbalance

The genetlc and non-geneÈic consequences of nucleotide pool

fmbalance are manlfold. Much of our knowledge of Èhe regulaÈion of

these pools stems from work w"tth drug treated or resÍstant mammalian

cells and some of these effects have already been nenEioned. The pools

most often studied are the deoxyribonucleoside 5 t-trlphosphate pools of

¡*hole cells, although sone work has been done rfith pools from cyEo-

plasmlc and nuclear enriched preparat,ions.

The genetic effects of nucleoEide pool imbalance have been reviewed

(Kunz L982, Meuth 1984a, 1984b). rn hfs extensive t,reaËment of the

subjecË, Kunz has noÈed thaË while excess dTTP, dCTP, dATP and dGTP have

been associated vdth enhanced muËagenesis in many cell sysËems (though

mosE notably w-Ith the pyrinidines), thynfne nucleoÈlde deprivatlon has

overall been found Èo be non-mutagenlc. All of these conditíons

however, dlsplay chromosome aberrations of many kinds lncludÍng strand

sclssion and reco¡nbinational events. Many of the drugs that affect

nucleotide pool balancer âs previously mentloned, produce sirníLar

effects and can lnduce the neoplastlc state. Nucleotide pool irnbalance

and the accompanying replícative errors have been consldered as cont,rl-

butors to carclnogenesls, mutagenesis, aging and evolution (peÈerson,

Landolph, Peterson and Heldelberger 1978).

The rnuÈat,or phenotype

Ribonucleot,lde reductase has been recognlzed as a muÈator gene

product in many laboraÈories. weinberg, ullman and Martln (1981) have

isolated mouse S-49 T-lymphoma cell llnes resistanË to deoxyguanosine by

virtue of nucleotide bfnding alteratlons 1n Èhe I'fl component of RRase



(Thelander, Erlksson and Akerman 1980, Ullman et al 19S0). These dGR

llnes have elevated dNTP pools ln the order of 1.5-10 fold. FluctuaElon

analysfs revealed increased nuÈation raËes Eo 6-thioguanlne and dexa-

nethasone resistance. Indeed, it appeared that the raEe approximat.ed

Ehe degree of pool perturbation. Manlpulation of pools in n1ld type

cells by lncreases ín the exogenous supply, also elevated the mutaË.1on

rate, though slightly, impllcaring the pool disturbance rather than Ëhe

alrered RRase per se, in che mucator effect. Further evidence for this

qras provided through exogenous nanipulation of pools in a deoxycytldy-

late deaminase variant selected by these same authors (l,Ieinberg eÈ al

19Bl), where pharmacologlcal expansion of the depressed dTTP pool

actually decreased Ëhe enhanced mutaËion rate seen in these variancs as

we1l. Similar results have been observed by ì4aus et al (1984a).

Imbalanced deoxypyrimidine pools have been fmplicated in the nuta-

tor phenotype of CIiO cells selected for reslstance Ëo 6(p-hydroxypheny-

lazo)-uracil (HPUra)(Arpaia, Ray and Slmínovitch 1983b). These muÈants

have a structural alteration in RRase characterízed by a 2-4 fold

increase 1n K, for the substrates UDP and CDP. The authors recognize,

however, Èhat HPUra may not necessarily targeE the reductase at the MI

component, as these results mighË suggest. They offer other explana-

tions for this Kn effect, including allosteric changes, but clearly,

perturbaE,ions affecting the nucleoside dlphosphate substrate blndlng

characterisitics of RRase are correlated $dth the mutator phenoÈype.

InËerestlngly, these authors have noted that while the rate of nutation

to 6-thioguanlne reslstance was increased, no effect was seen on Ëhe

rate of mutatlon to emetine resistance, suggesting a degree of speclfi-

city between dlfferent genetic loci. This phenomenom ls poorly tnder-

stood, but has been document.ed in Ëhe dCMP deauinase Eutator sysÈem of
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Maus et al (1984a, 1984b), where Saccharomyces cerevisiae deffclent in

dCMP deamlnase show lncreased rates of mutatlon Èo canavanine reslstance

and reversfon to Èryptophan prototrophy but not for reversíon to lysine

and arginine proEotrophy. Indeed, the rate for the latter actually

decreased to 60:l of conÈrol.

Roguska and Gudas (1984) have selecÈed variants of Èhe S49

T-lymphona cell line with altered RRase and an increased rate of

spontaneous mutation to 6-thloguanine reslstance. The CDP reductase

actlvlty of these variants Ls 70-907. decreased in conparison w'tth r¡ild

type 549 cel1s, whereas ADP reducEase actfvity is increased slightly

(yet another display of discoordlnate purine and pyrlmidine reduction)

and the overall dNTP pools are lowered to about half that of wild-t,ype.

Inteiestingly, these varlanEs are 5-10 fold more sensiÈive to tunica-

myci-n and conpacÈin. The authors suggest thaË thelr evldence is consis-

tent !r-IËh a change in the ì,11 componenE of RRase. Furthermore , the

uniforrn decrease ln the dNTP pools of these variants, malntain Ëhe

normal raÈios between the four pools wtrich are suggestíve of a mechanism

more complex Ëhan sirnple dNTP cornpetition.

The level of rlbonucleotide reductase activity present rrithin a

cel1 has also been impllcaÈed in a mutator phenoEype. Aphldicolin

resistanE, mouse ru34 marmary carclnoma cells have been isolated by

Ayusawa, IwaËa and Seno (1983) with increased ribonucleoÈide reductase

activity and decreased thymldylate synËhase. Two oËher classes of

variants were also characEerlzed, one selected for resfstance to aphidi-

col1n vl-tth no changes 1n RRase activíty but decreased sensitivity to

dATP inhibitlon and the other temperaÈure-sensltive for thymldylate

synthase activity (Ayusawa eÈ al 1981). These varianÈs srere shown to

have much ín common, including modeslly altered dNTP pools (ttre largesE

33
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belng dATP ac 2-6 fold), cross-resÍst,ance to ara-A, ara-C and hydroxy-

urea, a mutaËor phenotype (as seen in 10-100 fold increases ln t,he

frequency of 6-t,hioguanlne resistance) and an interesËing enhanced

sensitivfty of Èhe cytotoxic action of bleomyein. Bleomycin sensiËivity

correlaËed well lrith altered CDP RRase activity (usfng the assay of

Lewfs and l.Iright 1978) ln the conditional thynidine auxoËroph mutants,

as did reslstance to hydroxyurea. The authors noËe that símflar

correlations between hydroxJrurea-resfst,ance and RRase activity have been

found by Wright et al (1981) and Wright (1983). Thus, hydroxyurea-

resistance and Íncreased ribonucleotide reducÈase acEivity have been

found to be correlated with a mutator phenotype in ara-A resistanË

nutants selected in a uanner independent. of hydroxyurea reslstâncê r

Hydroxyurea-reslstanÈ ce11 lines and other drug-resistant strains

with perturbations in known enzymes of nucleotlde netabollsm, have also

conËributed t,o our appreclaEion of t,he mutational ef fect,s of dN[P pool

imbalance. AlteraÈlons fn key enzynes affecting nucleotide pools have

been noted w"ith regards Eo t.heir poÈ.ent.ial role in mechanisms of

neoplasÈic transformatlon (see under fsomaËic Mutation Theory)r yet no

sÈudy so far (excludlng the present v¡ork) has correlated changes fn the

nature or actívit.y of a known mutat,or gene product in mammalian cells

selected for such an alteraEion, wlth changes in transformaËion related

aspects of the measurable phenotype. Creasey and l,fright (1984a) have

demonstraËed a tlght correlation between increased rlbonucleotide reduc-

Èase act,ivlty, hydroxyurea-resistance and decreased nyogenlc developnent

in varianÈ clones independenEly selected from wlldtype, differenËlation

competent (nyogenesis-posftive) L6 and Lg raË myoblast clones.

The studies described above have suggested that disturbances 1n the

level of RRase actfvlËy, in mechanisms involving either or both of its
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conponents, ú and M2, can contribuËe Èo deoxynucleotide pool imbalance

and a mutaÈor phenotype. The mutator phenotype in these examples 1s

accompanied by resistance Èo agents believed to acE aE both the Ml (i.e.

deoxyguanoslne) and 1"12 (1.e. hydroxyurea) components. A further

mechanisn of enhanced mutagenesis may involve the reductase at the level

of its associaËion with the replltase. Decreased fork-displacemenË

rates have been correlated w-ith the altered ribonucleoËide reductase

(G5 erset, I.Ief nberg and Kapp 1985 ) of the S49 dGR nutanEs of I.Ielnberg

et al (1931) descrlbed above. A slnilar phenomenon was noË seen w-Ith

the dCMP deaminase mutant. A revertant of the dGR phenoÈype was

selecEed by long-term cultlvation 1n hydroxyurea whfch also showed

normal fork-displacemenË rates. Alt.hough the altered replication

dynamics correlaËed lrith altered RRase activity, they did not correlate

wíüh the mutator phenocype or dNTP pool alterations as seen in Èhe two

cell lines with normal reductase. In this system, altered pools alone

can apparenËly sEl¡oulate or abrogaEe Èhe mutator phenotype, but as Ehese

authors note (Gjerset et al 1985) the assoclation of RRase rr¡Ith the

replltase may affect the fidelity of replfcation.

Pool irnbalance. ribonucleotide reductase and neoplasia

The inportance of ribonucleoEide reductase and altered dNTP pools

in the transf ormed stat,e has been lllustraf ed in a w-ide variety of

studles. The activity of RRase has been shown to be correlated wíth Ëhe

proliferat,ive rate of numerous hematologic malignant cel1 lines (takeda

eÈ al f9B4) and most elegantly ln series of raË hepaÈomas sEudied by

Elford et al (1970). The 200-fold increase fn CDP reductase actívity

between rapidly and slowly growing tumor populations !{as the largesË

Lncrease ln enzyme activlÈy measured in these tumors. The 'growth ratef
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referred to here fs not that measured classf.calfy !g vitro buÈ raÈher

was deffned Ín a n^¿ìnner relatÍng to tumor latency tf.me requfred for the

growÈh of a vLable tumor. Thus, Èhe elevaÈed reducÈase actlvlty seen fn

mallgnancy contlnues to be an fnportant ÈargeÈ fn cancer chemotherapy.

Elford et al- (fSZO¡ have even suggesÈed thaÈ RRase may be looked upon as

a rbarometer of malfgnancyr.

In keeping wiÈh Ehe fncreases Ín RRase acÈiviÈy Ln rnalignanÈ tissue

are the documenÈed inbalanced Íncreases f.n dNTP pools found Ín such

cells (Tarrersall et aL f9S0). InËeresËingly, wfth regards to the

mutator phenoÈype, BocksÈahler et et (fgaZ) have shown thaË the inÈra-

cell-ular envfronment of human tumor eells fs more muÈagenic than theLr

normal counterparËs. the resLstance of'HSV-I LnfecÈivlty to lododeoxy-

cytLdine Ln plaque assays was. shor¡n to Íncrease r¡ten the vf.rus ú¡as

propagated ln tumor cells as opposed Èo normal cells, in some cases

using normal cells from the same paÈlent as controls. IododeoxycyÈldine

resfstance Ís a measure of forward rnutat,ion ln the HSV genome, presurr

ably the result of a defective viral TK gene product. These auÈhors

have noted that one of the facËors medlaÈing the 
. 
fidelify of. DNA

synthesls is the baÌance of the cellular nucleoÈfde pool.

The results of Elfordts st,rdí"s (glford et al 1970) are conslstenÈ

wlth the rmolecular-correlation conceptr of lleber (l¡eber 1983). A lffe-

tLrne of work fn Geo-rge l^I.eberrp laboraÈory on the enzymfc and rneÈabolic

patterns of neoplastic cells has revealed thaÈ the neoplasÈlc genome has

aû Ldentlftable biochemlcal straÈegy whlch manLfests ltself Ín the

patÈern(s) of lts gene expression (Weber et al t981, t9B3), the activi-

ties of tk"y enzymest such asrlbonucleotide reducÈase, whlch regulate

the flux of mefabollc pathways often fn a rate-llmiting manner (Weber e¿

a]- 1980) are ttghtly linked with neoplastic transformatÍon and progres-
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sion and dlsplay Èhemselves 1n accordance wiËh the proliferative rate

and degrees of nallgnancy and differenÈlatlon exhibited by Èhe system.

The role of RRase ln [he neoplasElc program has been examlned by Takeda

and I{eber (f981). These auÈhors have shown Èhat dNTP pool elevations 1n

newborn and regenerating rat liver, as well as hepatoma cells, are

attribuÈab1e to increases in ribonucleoËide reductase activity (Jackson

et al 1980, [.]eber et al 1980). The 18r0002 increase 1n reductase

actfviÈy seen in rapidly growing hepatomas conpared Eo normal liver,

siullar to the 200-fo1d increase reported for hepatorna by El ford et al

(1970), eras the largest Íncrease ln any enzyme activity ueasured

including nost noËably, DNA polymerase thyrnidine kinase, dTMP kínase,

dTMP synthase, deoxycytídine klnase, dCMP deaminase and CTP synthetase,

whlch increases the most 1n hepatoma (I,leber 1983). Five of Èhese key

enzymes (underlined above), including ribonucleotide reducEase, have

been described Ín conj unction with a mut,at,or phenot.ype , as discussed

above and in the secÈion of Èhls review dealing rriËh Ëhe somaEic muÈa-

tlon hypothesis of neoplastic transformat.fon.

Viral Enzyme and Neoplastlc Transfornation

Evidence for the involvemenË of ribonucleotide reductase 1n cellu-

lar Èransformatlon has been provlded in sÈudies $rith herpes sinplex

2 and v¡"ith related virus. Jariwalla, Aurellanvirus (HSV) types

and Ts'o (1980)

I and

have denonstraÈed Ehe I qrortalizat.ion and neoplastfc

transformation of prlnary GSH cells rrriÈh a deflned double digest

rest,riction fragment (ngltt/ttpat, CDs-1) of HSV-2 Sl DNA, homolo-

gous to the BgIII/HpaI CD fragnenÈ of strain 333 napplng beÈween 0.43

and 0.58 m.u. on the physical map of Èhe vlral genome. The transfec-

tants were shown to express ICPIO, an lmmediate early vlral protein now
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ldentffied as RRase, and immunologically ldenÈical to AG-4, the cervical

tumor associated anclgen. A similar Èransfo¡ning fragnent has been

described for human cytomegalovirus DNA (Clanton, Jariwalla, Kress and

Rosenthal 1983). InteresEingly, the transforming fragrnent of IISV-2 DNA

was further dissected blologfcally fnto an immortallzlng fragment (the

Left 64%, forned by the Hind III cleavage of the BgIIII C fragrnent aË

0.525 D.u.) and a fragment, responsible for Ehe conversion Èo tumorÍgeni-

city (righr hand 36% of BglrrC, 0.525-0.585 m.u.). sHE cells Ërans-

fected w"tth the Lef.t 64% fragment of BgIII C escaped senescence and were

able to grow ln reduced serum and in sloppy (0.37.) agarose at early

passages, but \{ere nontumorigenÍc after more than 50 Passages in

culture. Those cells Ëransfected wlth BgIII C (whole, leff and rlght)

acquired the tumorigenic phenotype after serial cultivaÈion (Jariwalla,

Aurelian and Ttso 1983). Thus immortalization is seen as an early st.ep

in a mulÈlstep nodel of neoplasEic Ëransformation. InteresEinBlY, these

authors noted that the normal SIIE cell DNA shared homology r^rith the

BgIII C fragment.

The transforming reglons of the HSV genome have received detailed

study, A second site ln the genome, assocÍat.ed w1th focus formation and

alËered growth properties, is contained w'ithin the BgIII N (0.580-0.620

m.u.) fragment. Four sepârate nRNA transcripts have been identiffed in

Ehls region (Jenkins and Howett 1984) and the sythesis of 5 proceins

(molecular weights of 140Kr 61K, 56K, 35K and 23.5K) have been asso-

ciated w-IËh the fragment ln hybridizatlon studies $r1Ëh selecËed nRNA

species (Galloway et al L982). Transcripts homologous to Èhls regíon

overlap with the adjacent BgIII C fragmenE, compllcaÈlng the analysls.

Some proteln products of the t.ransforning reglons have been mapped

precisely. The 35-38K proteln maps to 0.582-0.596 rr¡u¡ on the HSV-2

::::
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genome (Suh et al 1983) and its message has recently been characterlzed

in detall (Frost et al 1984). Galloway and Swain (f984) have examined

rhÍs reglon in deÈail and have shown thar the carboxy-terminal 163 amino

acids of the 140 K pfoËein overlap into the transcripÈional regulation

region of the sequence encoding the 3BK protein. AlEhough the role of

the 3BK proiein remains obscure (PresËon er al f9B4), boEh it and Ëhe

140 K protefn have been ídentÍfied w-lth the viral rlbonucleoEide reduc-

tase actlviÈy (Huszar and BaccheÈti 1983) and apparenËly they share a

common antigenic deÈerminant (Galloway, Goldstein and Lewis L982,

GoldsÈein et al f983) even though theÍr DNA regions do noÈ overlap.

RibonucleoÈide reductaues from HSV-I and HSV-2 are slmilar 1n

apparent molecular weÍghf, composi.tion and responsiveness Eo effecEors

(Averett et, al 1983, 1984, Bacchetti et al 1984). Both enzymes are

characEerized by their refracEflity to inhibition by dTTP and dATP'

and their inhibition by ATP and lGClZ, unlike the marnmalian êûzlmêo

The 140 K proËein ls the major antigenic species recognlzed by

polyvalent rabblt serum raised against the reductases, and is designaEed

ICP6 and ICP1O in HSV-I and HSV-2 ' respect,ively.

New evídence by Cohen's group suggests thaE Èhe two eomponents of

the viral reductase, H1 and HZ, may be analogous to the mammallan

components, 141 and l.P. , though they are distinctly different in thelr

heaÈ inactivation profiles and sensiÈfvity to hydroxyurea (Cohen et al

1985). As the causaÈí.ve agenÈ Ín a number of human diseases, including

Ínfecf,ious mononucleosls and genital herpes, as well as their associa-

tion with neoplasia (f..e. Burklttts lymphorna and Epstein-Barr virus,

cervical carclnoma and HSV-2), antiviral chenotherapy has been used Eo

attack the viral reductase $lith agenEs such as ara-A and acylolovir

(napp 1984). Recently, however, the effectiveness of anEiviral therapy
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almed aÈ the reductase has been quest.foned by Nutter et al (1985), slnce

tt appears that 95"¿ or more of the viral reductase acEivfty is not

required for vlrus repllcaÈlon.

The LdenÈlflcatlon of RRase in the transforming region of HSV-2 DNA

by Huszar and Bacchett,i, and the known expressfon of the related anÈi-

gens (140K:1CP-10,1CP-6, AG4 and 38K) fn transformed cells, suggescs

that RRase may be involved in HSV-2 induced transformaÈion. These

authors have noted that HSV infection is known to cause dNTP pool

imbalance (Cohen 1972, Jamleson and Bjursell I976a, L976b) and suggesËs

tha¿ the ab1l1ty of altered RRase to perturb dNTP pools and affecE the

fidellty of replication as a mutaEor supports the concept of a

rhit-and-runr mechanism for HSV-2 induced t.ransformat.Íon. Galloway and

McDougall (f983) have documenÈed the retention of IISV DNA in transformed

cells and human cervical tumors and have suggested a number of mechan-

isms whereby HSV night initiaÈe the transformed staËe wÍthout apparenE

need for the conËinued presence of lts coding sequences, including the

ability of HSV to act as a mutagen and rnediate aspects of gene arnpllfi-

caEion (t'tatz et al 1985).

Hydroxyurea

Hydroxyurea (hydroxycarba¡nide, carbaminohydroxaníc acid) is a

cytoËoxic analogue of urea used Ín the chemoËherapy of a wlde range of

solid tumors (Creasey et al 1970) and chronic leukemia (Rushing ec al

L9B2). The anEineoplasÈic acitivity of hydroxyurea (pinedo and Chabner

1983) \^ras not recognized for almosE a cenÈury after Íts synEhesis by

Dresler and Stein in 1869 (see Ehe review by Tinson 1975). Since then

ic has also found applicaÈion Ín the treaËment of psoriasis (McDorrald

19Bf) and polycyÈhernia vera (Donovarr et al 1984) and as a cel1 cycle
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synchronizing agent ln procaryotes and eukaryotes (Adams and Llndsay

L967, Hamlin and Pardee 1976).

Blological Effects

Many studies have examined the effecËs of hydroxlrurea Ln its

various forms on procaryoËic and eucaryotic metabolism and developmenË

and have produced an extensive lisÈ of perturbaÈions caused by this

antineoplastfc agent: lnduction of free-radical formatÍon (DeSesso

L979, Przybyszewskl et al 1982), the enhanceroent of tumor production

afÈer carcfrrogen ÈreaÈment, (Iverson 19Bl), interference l^rith PMÀ-induced

first-sÈage promoËion (Kinzel et al 1984), various developmenËal abnor-

malities in amphlbia (BracheË L967), enhancemenE of metastatic capacity

(t"tct"tillan et al 1985 ), suppression of phagocyËosis by granulocytes

(Malec et al f9B4), lnhibirion of sea urchín ernbryo cleavage (Eisenberg

er al 1965), induction of foeÈal hemoglobin synËhesis (Letvin et al

1984, Kolata LgB4, Linch gt al 1984, Platt et al 1984), ínhíbition of

epldermal growt,h factor degradation ín Hela cells (Masuda et a1 1982)'

alteration of nuclear membrane permeability (Adarns et a1 1971), reduc-

tion of histone urRNA levels and raÈes of Èranscription (Sittrnan eË al

19S3), inhibítion of induction of ornithene decarboxylase (Cress et al

1979), inhibition meiotic events (Símchen eÈ al L976), potenÈiation of

UV killíng (Burg et a1 L977), the enhancemenE of the lethallty of

X-rays (ptrittips et al L966), the shortening of G1-Phase 1n nexË

generi:tion CHO cel1s (Cress et al L977), inhiblËion of DNA synÈhesis

(Turner et 'al 1966, Young et al 1964), inhibiÈion of DNA repair

(iVullinger et al 19S3), fnhibiÈion of ribonucleoËide reductase (Frenkel

et- aL Lg64 , Elf ord 1963 ) , NA synthesis (Rosenkranz eË al 196B ) ,

thymidine kinase (Kaplay et al 1983), thymidylaÈe synÈhase (Boehm eE al
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1982), suppression of DNA chain elongation (I.Iawra et al 1983), nicks in

DNA (Jacobs et al L970, I{alker et a1 L977>, DNA fragmenÈs (Magnusson

L973a,1973b, Martin et al L977),loss of r¡nst,able ampliffed DHFR genes

(Snapka et al 1983) and perhaps, inÈerference ln Ëhe ability of Ëhe

component,s of the DNA synÈhesls repllcatlon complex (reptltase) (Reddy

and Pardee 1980) to assemble (l.larsra et al 1983).

Hydroxyurea is a potent inhibítor of DNA synÈhesis in rnany organ-

isms including bacteria (Rosenkranz and Levy 1965, Gale et al L964,

Elford 1968), lnsects (Swlndlehurst et al 197I) and mammalian cells

(Young et al L967), and apparently it is exclusively eytotoxic to cells

synËheslzing DNA at the tlme of exposure (Sinclaír L965, Pfeiffer and

Tolnach L967 ). I.Ihlle some antl-rnltotic acËlvif y has been reported ,

cells exposed to the drug progress to the Gl/S boundary and cease

proliferation. In such cases, RNA synthesis and proEefn synthesls can

continue, glving rtse Èo enlarged meËabolizing cells. This tunbalanced

growthf pat,tern is also seen as megaloblastosls ln human paËlents

treated wtth hydroxyurea (Frenkel and Arthur L967, Spier et al 1973).

S-Phase SpeclficÍty and InhibiÈion of Ribonucleotide Reductase

S-phase speeificity and disruption of the conversÍon of ribonucleo-

Eides to deoxyribonucleotides (Frenkel et al 1964, Rosenkranz and Levy

1965) by hydroxyurea is the result of direct inhibition of the enzyme

ribonucleoÈlde reductase. Hydroxyurea scavenges Ehe tyrosyl free

radical of manmalian and bacÈerlal RRase, reverslbly inactfvating the

enzyme activit,y (Arkin et al 1973, Sjoberg et al 1977, Akerblon et al

1981, Grasland et al Lg82, Thelander et al f985) with no apparent effect

on the non-heme fron cenÈre of the active reductase. The in vitro

chemícal regeneratlon of thls radical in the E. qolf system requires
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exËractÍon and reintroduction of the lron from the existing B2

components (Atktn et al 1973). Thls is accomplished ld-ith a strong metal

chelator under slightly denaËuring conditlons, resulting in an apopro-

teln, follorsed by exposure Ëo fron (as I'e2+) in the presence of

ascorbic acld and oxygen. Thus, whlle the lron centre of RRase is

belleved to stabilize the tyrosyl radlcal, the observaÈion by Moore

(1969) that ferrous ions could partlally reverse the inhfbition of RRase

by hydroxyurea, probably relates the metal chelating effects of hydroxy-

urea (Young et al 1967). Iron-chelating agents (f.e. EDTA, 8-hydroxy-

quinoline) are known to arnellorate the effecËs of hydroxyurea on RRase

(Sato eE al 1983). I,Ihile such agents can be used fo actually exËracÈ

iron from RRase, aÈ 1o$r concenÈrations they probably a1low for a greater

effecEive concenËration of hydroxyurea. Cory, Lasater and SaÈo (1981)

have suggested honrever, Ëhat hydroxyurea (and other agents like guana-

zole and IIíPY) may complex RRase iron in situ in cellular sysEems

where RRase activiEy is apparenËly independenË of. exogenous iron (i.e.

Ehrllch tumor cells, Molt-4F cells).

Structure/acEivity studies of various urea analogs and related

compounds have revealed that the hydroxylamine group (R-NOH) is required

for lnhiblËion of RRase (Young et al L967, Rosenkranz et al I97L, Lea eË

al 1973). The carbonyl group is apparenÈly not required for lnhíbftion

of RRase by Ehe various compounds, but can affect, Che potency of the

molecules (Young eÈ al L967>. Ar hydroxylaulne linked to its R group

through a carbonyl carbon aËom is known as a hydroxamic acid. The

nature of the tRt group 1n such molecules is also important to the

effectiveness of hydroxamic aclds (R-CONIIOH). Int,eresEinglY' the

lnhibitory actlvity of substituted hydroxamic acfd and hydroxylamines on

ribonucleoElde reductase correlates well wfth the antlneoplasÈic
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activfty of Ehese compounds (Adanson 1965). Such studies underscore the

lmportance of RRase as a target for ühe chenotherapy of neoplasia and

renind us of the ability of RRase Èo alter the growth of tumors.

Many of Èhe effects of hydroxyurea ,may be aÈtrlbutable, at least in

part, to its many potentlal breakdown products. The stability ot this

compound in dry and aqueous form is high, though gradual decomposltion

does occur. ChenoÈherapeutically, lts use ln humans musE recognÍze lts

hydrolysis by urease produced by bacteria of Èhe gasËrolntestlnal tract

(ptshbetne and Carbone 1963) and its conversion to ureâ by the lLver, as

demonstrated in rodents (Adamson et al L965, Colvin and Bono 1970). The

inhíbition of urease by hydroxyurea and the accompanying enzymle hydro-

lysis of hydroxyurea Ëo hydroxylamine, ammonla and carbon dioxide are

well documented (Fishbefne et al 1965a, 1965b, Fishbeine and Carbone

1963). It has been noted that hydroxylanine ls ineffecÈive as an

antineoplastic and thus Ehe proposit,lon that the breakdown of hydroxy-

urea to hydroxylaníne 1s responsible for the antlneoplasË1c behavior of

hydroxyurea (fishbeine and Carbone 1963) is ln error (Adauson et al

f965). Thls type of analysis, however, does not detract from the

reallzaElon that therapeutically ad¡ninistered hydroxyurea, caEabolized

in vivo can produce signiflcant quantiÈles of hydroxylamine, which can

have diverse biological effects. Hydroxylamlne cleaves thioesters and

Ff shbeine and Carbone (1963 ) have noted that patienËs Èreated \t-iÈh

hydroxyurea have acteohydroxamic acid in the blood (one of Ehe breakdown

products of acetyl-coenzyme A and hydroxylamfne). Hydroxylamine

lnhibits DNA, RNA and prot,eln synthesis (Young eE al 1964, 1967,

Rosenkranz and Bendich L964). Hydroxylarntne ls not toxic in micromolar

quantlties to CHO cells¡ yeË chronosomal abnormalities d"y be seen at

tO-5 U (Borenfreund et al L964). The chromosomal anomalies Íùere noË
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persistanÈ, but presumably could give rise to advantageous and deleter-

lous effects that could be maintained and fixed through selectlve

pressure. Indeed, hydroxylarnine is weakly mutagenlc (Freese et al

L967). Hydroxylamlne is oxidized to nitraÈe in vftro in rat llver

preparatlons and nay be an interrnediate ln the oxidat.ion of ammonia

(Saul and Archer 1984) in rar liver in vivo and by Fenton's reagent 1n

vitro. AgenÈs w'lth a free hydroxylanine group (i.e. hydroxyurea and

hydroxylamlne) are knowh to produce hydrogen peroxide (HZOZ) when

exposed Ëo oxygen (Freese eÈ al L967 ), yet Rosenkranz, Carr and

Rosenkranz (L966) fafled to decrease the bacterfocfdal effects of

hydro.xylamine r'dth exogenously applied catalase. These experiments ,

however, did not, rule out an intracellular role for HZOZ in hydroxy-

lamine cytotoxicity. Studies s¡"ith bacterial and mammalian cells grown

in vitro have indicated that hydroxyurea and hydroxylamine have

different modes of action, as evidenced by the fact that the latt,er

lnhibits macromolecular sythesis ln general, whereas hydroxyurea

lnhlbiËs only DNA synEhesis and at lower concenËraËions (poltak and

Rosenkranz L967). Thus, the macromolecular evidence does noË support

the noÈion that hydroxylamine ls produced in amounts significant enough

to be responsfble for all of the blologfcal effects of hydrox)rurea. The

breakdown of these compounds to hydrogen peroxide, howeverr raY be

signtficant, ln sltu in the local environment of the DNA uolecule.

HZOZ is a well recognized source of oxygen radicals and exhlblËs

diverse blological effects. Radical productlon is self-propagating and

imrnensely destructive. Oxygen radicals are known Eo be mutagenic to

cells ln culture (Lesko eË al L984r1985) and are thought to be lnvolved

in the aging process (Harrnan 1984). The role of the pro-oxi.danË staËe

has recently been reviewed by Ceruttf (1985). In this design 1t is
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interesting to noÈe that. the genotoxlcfty of hydroxyurea ls apparently

¡nediated by a cytochrome P-450 dependent, nonooxygenase (Andrae 1984).

Catalase abrogates hydroxyurea-induced repafr 1n human lynphoblascold

cells incubated vdth a lf ver mlcrosome actlvaÈ1on syst.em, MDPH and

hydroxyurea (Andrae and Gre¡n J-979). The darnage of erythrocytes by

hydroxyurea 1s partlally prevented by radical scavengers (Malec et al

1984). Hydroxyurea lnduced cyÈotoxlcity is also decreased by radical

scavengers in L5178Y lymphoblasts (Przybyszewski and Malec f982). The

production of free radicals by hydroxyurea has also been impllcated in

the Ëeratogenic effects of the drug and its abtlity to cause rapld cell

death (DeSesso L979). Many of the DNA strand sclssion effecEs of

hydroxyurea nay be due to free radical formation. It ls ÈenpÈing to

speculate that Ehe proposed formation of a hydroxyl radical during the

reducÈion of rl-bonucleoËides to deoxyrlbonucleotlde by RRase (Reichard

and Ehrenberg 1983 ) may be rendered detrinenËal Eo the cell when

perturbed by hydrox)rurea.

Phenotypically, hydroxyurea manifests lEs action on cells in tno

distinct rùays, cyt.ostasis and cytotoxicity, depending on the duration

and severiÈy of treatment. The inhibltion of DNA synthesis by hydroxy-

urea is a very rapid and easlly reverslble phenonnena. Cel1 death,

however, takes much longer and is apparenËly restricted to cells

actively synthesizing DNA semi-conservatively (Sinclalr L965, 1967 ,

Pfieffer and Tolmach L967 , Kirn et al L967 , Farber and Baserga 1969,

Bachet,ti and Whitnore 1969).

Rosenkranz and cordorkers (citatlons noÈed below) have studied the

blological effects of hydroxyurea and its vari.ous derivations and

breakdor¿n product,s in detall uslng E. col1. The duality of cellular

perturbations exhfblted in hydroxyurea treaÈed cel1s was recognlzed and
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investigaEed. The worklng hypothesis was that a degradatlon product or

activated form of hydroxyurea was responsible for cyÈotoxiciËy and the

desEruction of the DNA molecule (Jacobs and Rosenkranz L97O). It has

been suggested Ehat N-carbanoyloxyurea, an oxidatlon product of hydroxy-

urea, may be the reactive intermediaÈe (Jacobs and Rosenkranz 1970,

Cammeron and Jeter L973). Ilards and l.Iright (1981) using CHO cells have

noted that. N-carbamoyloxyurea is not as effecÈive an inhlbitor of RRase

as hydroxyurea (by LZ fold) and that hydroxyurea is 1.5 times 'more

poË,ent as a cytotoxíc agenË. Thus lt appears that hydroxyurea does noË

owe its cytotoxicity to conversion inÈo NCU. These studies however,

support fhe notion that both drugs have a sfmflar cytotoxicity on a

molar basis. Hards and l.Iright (1981) have noted Èhat thls ls ln

contrast to the difference fn their relative lnhibitory effecËiveness

towards RRase. If, appears thaE the cylotoxíclty of these drugs may have

a comrnon or slmilar mechanlstic basis. The production of free radicals

nay be such a common mechanism. The self- propagatlng nature of free

radicals could explain wtry NCU and hydroxyurea exhibit slnllar cyËotoxl-

clties on a molar basls, while having differenE abllities in affecÈ1ng

RRase. If the radicals in question are produced durlng DNA synÈhesis,

at or near the replicating DNA, a less efficient source of radical

danage and less efflcient inhlbitor of RRase (1.e. l'trCU)' would appear to

have nearly the same cytotoxicity as a more efficient source of radi-

cals. Thus Èhe self propagating and raptdly destructive naEure of free

radicals nay be masklng Èhe common mechanism of NCU and hydroxyurea

lnduced cytoÈoxlcity.

The cytoÈoxtcity of hydroxyurea, unlike lts cytostatic capabili-

ties, has often been ascrlbed to its abllity to danage and/or degrade

DNA. Fresh solutions of hydroxyurea are lneffectfve on purffled DNAt
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but aged soluÈions, or solutlons maintalned at 37"C or hlgher, will

degrade DNA in vitro. Such preparatlons have been shown Èo contain a

nur:nber of breakdown products, including lsohydroxyurea, carbamoyloxyurea

and various nitrosoureas (Rosenkranz, Pollak and Schmfdt L969,

Rosenkranz and Rosenkranz 1969, Jacobs and Rosenkranz L970). Many of

these compounds are mutagenic and carcinogenic. Compounds rrith a free-

NOII group are mutagenic and earcinogenic and it is believed that these

effects stem fron the abillty of such substances Ëo form free radicals

and peroxides (Freese et al L967,1968, Kotfn and Falk 1963). It has

been not.ed that such compounds predominantly lnduce inactivaEing DNA

alÈeraËlons rather Ëhan nut,ations (Freese et al 1967). InacËivatlng

alterations can also be mutagenic, but are more frequently letha1 and

resulË in chromosomal breaks and gross abnormalities. Chromosomal

aberraEions induced by hydroxyurea and its derivatives include slster

chromatid exchanges, chromatid fragmentation and breakage, transloca-

tlons, chromosomal lag and changes in ploldy (Borenfreund et al 1964).

The Somatic MutaÈion Theory of Neoplastic Transformation

The so¡natic mutation theory and t.he aberrant cellular differentia-

tion theory have arisen ouË of a desire to understand the mechanísms

underlying neoplastic transformation by a wlde variety of agenEs. While

these hypoÈheses are not nutually exclusfve, each makes specific,

tesEable predictions (Monnat and Loeb 19S3). A summary of Ëhe lltera-

ture data ln support of each rnodel follows, but 1t should be realized aE

Ëhe outseE that each model embraces a stable alteraÈion ln gene

expression: while the somatic mutatlon theory nodel predict.s an actual

change in the struccure of DNA, the aberrant differentfon Èheory

predlcts no change in DNA sequence or structure.
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The mutational basis of neoplasia has recelved a tremendous amount

of support in the literature slnce Boverf first suggested a relationship

beÈween chromosomal abnormalities and the heritable characterisËics of

malignancy. SimlnovfÈch (1976) has defined

"... a mutatlonal evenE as that whlch lnvolves any

hereditable nucleotide base change, deletion, or

rearrangemenÈ 1n the prlnary strucÈure of DNA ... "

The recenË discovery of oncogenes and the surge in 1nËeresË for the

cellular functions of the proteins encoded Ín such DNA were preceeded

only recently by Èhe first direcË demonsÈraÈion that perturbations 1n

DNA could mediate neoplastic transformation. In sEudies by Barrett,

Tsutsui and Ts'o (1978) Syrian hamster cells were treated with BIIDR and

examined for aspecEs of Ëransformation after irradiat,ion by near lIV

1ight. Populatlons r'¡hich received BUDR followed by Írradiatlon showed

single strand DNA breaks and dose-dependent increases in mutat,ion

frequency for 6-TG and OUA resistance. Treated cultures also showed

evidence of increased frequencies for norphological transformation and

tumorlgeniclty in syngenic newborn hosts. Control cultures, treaËed

with BUDR or near-UV irradiatlon alone, showed no Íncreases 1n these

transforlnatlon-llnked properties. Siîce BUDR incorporates specifically

int.o DNA, shiftlng fts absorbance spectrum to longer wavelengËhs and

Ehus lncreaslng Èhe number of photochemical leslons ln BIIDR-subsÈíÈuted

DNA after irradiaËion, these sEudies demonstrated that changes ln the

DNA nolecule could mediate neoplasEic transformation in nammallan cel1s.

Futher studies confirmed these observatlons in synchronlzed cells

(TsuTsui, Barrett and Ts'o L979) and revealed Èhat transformation could

only be induced in culüures treated in early to niddle S-phase.
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ConÈinued investlgation by Ts I o showed Ëhac DNA damage by

Imethyl-3Hl thymidÍne resulted ín increased mutation frequency Eo

6-TGR and neoplastic transformaEion (Ltn, Takii and Tsro L982>. Inte-

resÈ1ngly, the frequency of OUAR transformants was not increased,

suggesting that deletion was lnvolved in the damaging effects. Liposome

eneapsulaEed DNAase I has been used as a thlrd agent to speclfically

damage DNA and induce neoplastic transforuation (Zajae-Ibye and Tsro

f984). Treated populatlons of hamst,er cells exhibited increased sat,ura-

tion denslÈy, growt,h in senisolid medÍum and turnorlgenclty. DNAase I

damaged cells also exhibited íncreased frequency of mutaEion to 6-TGR

buE not OUAR siuilar to tritiaËed Ehymidine treated cells suggestlng

gross damage as opposed Eo point mutation as the basis for genetlc

change.

Bouck and DiMayorca (1976) have demonsÈraËed thaÈ mutatLonal evenEs

are fmportant, in the progression of the transformed state. The sponÈa-

neously derived Syrian hamster cell line BHK2I (Stoker and Macpherson

L964) was assayed for the characteristics of mutatfon using the

anchorage-índependenË phenoÈype as an indicaEor of Èransformation. The

apparent sponcaneous transformatlon frequency to anchorage independence

was low (8.8x10-7/vfable cell), in keeping lrrith the frequency \.dth

which spont,aneous mutations appear Èo arise at defined locl in manmallan

cells (Thompson and Baker L973, Sinlnovitch et aL L972). The transfor-

matlon frequency was increased wlfh the mutagenic carcinogens niÈroso-

methylurea and 4-niEroquinollne-l-oxide and tenperaEure-dependenc trans-

formants could be selected, suggesting that the more transformed

phenotype was mediated by a protein. EthyhoeÈhane sulphonaËe lnduced

revertanÈs for tenps anchorage lndependence were lsolat.ed, providing

even further evidence of a mutational basfs for aspects of the trans-
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formed phenotype. The work of Bouck and DiMayorca is consistenE w-ith

Ëhe somaElc mutatlon theory but 1t should be emphasized rhat Ehe hansËer

cell line chosen (BHK21) was already spontaneously transformed. Their

studies enployed a subclone wlth a low frequency of anchorage-indepen-

denÈ growE,h. Thus whlle Èhese studies provlded evldence for a muta-

tíonal basis of neoplast,ic progresslon, they are difficult to lnÈerpret

in Èerms of lnltiatlon of transformatlon.

The progressive, mulÈl-step nature of neoplastic Ëransformation has

been elegantly demonstrated by Barrett and Ts I o ( 1978a, 1978b) .

Mutations at the HPRT and Ua+/K+ ATPase loci \{ere scored after

lnduction by benzoIa]pyrene and MNNG. These mutaÈlons were examfned

conðornitantly with trùo lndicators of transf ormation, morphologlcal

transformation and anchorage independent growt,h. Assays for uorphologic

transformatlon enployed lrere those of Berwald and Sachs (1965) and

DiPaolo et al (1969) and are based on Ëhe fornatlon of foci and other

alt,ered patterns of growth by carclnogen ËreaEed cells. The morphologlc

transformation of golden Syrlan hamster cells scored in Èhis manner '
shows a very htgh correlation rrith tumorfgenlcity ln adult Syrían

hamst,ers (Pienta et al L977). Bot,h of these measures of transformaÈlon

indicated a basfc difference between somatic mutaÈion and phenoÈypic

transformatlon. The frequency of morphologlc transformation was 25'540

fold greaÈer than thaË of somaÈic muËation, even Ëhough both appeared

Èernporally related. Moreover, anchorage independence appeared at a

frequency comparable to somatic mutaËion, but only after 32'75 doublings

after treaÈment w"lth carcinogen. These studíes are consisÈenE with the

nultist,ep nature of carcinogenesis in vivo and emphasize the progressive

and dynamic character of neoplastic transformatlon Ín vitro.
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Modifícatlon of chromosomal naterlal by agents which interact wlth

DNA provfdes a further llne of evidence ln support of the somat,ic muta-

tion theory of neoplasia. Chenical carcinogens and radiatlon have been

used extensively to study the relatlonshfp between Èhe inductlon of

neoplasia and perturbatlons occurrLng 1n the DNA molecule. Berwald and

Sachs (1963) denonstrated the ËransformaËion of golden hamster and

C57BL/6 mouse cel1s with 3r4-benzpyrene and 3-methylcolanthrene.

Previous at.tenpt.s vt'lth a varfety of cell types had failed. The chemlcal

transformanËs they obtained rdere slmilar to polyomavfrus t.ransformed

lines of the same parenËal origin.

Virtually all carelnogens are mutagenfc, though there are very

iuportanÈ excepÈions, and they tend to interact, covalenËly and noncova-

lently, wtÈh the DNA molecule. The covalenÈ binding of dibenz Iarh]

ant.hraclne to DNA was flrst demonstrated by Heidelberger and DavenporE

(1961). SÍnce then, a great many types of nodíficatlons Ëo DNA have

been characterized. The formation of adducts of deoxyadenosine by poly-

cyclic aromaÈic hydrocarbons correlates with turnorigenesis in mouse skin

(DÍgiovanni et aL L979). Eastnan and Bresnlck (L979) have demonstrated

a correlation between persisÈenE binding of 3-rnethylcholanthrene to

mouse lung DNA and increased suscepCibílity to pulnonary neoplasia. The

speciffc interaction of earclnogens wiËh DNA and the subsequent forma-

tlon of DNA-adducts does not approbo the mutaÈional nature of

chemically-lnduced neoplastic transformation, but does suggest a means

whereby such agenEs may upseÈ the cell. Indeed, an lnitial muEaÈfonal

event, may descrlbe the origln of Ëransformation, buË certainly, ft alone

cannot account for the tumorlgenic phenoËype (BarreÈt and Ts'o 1978a).

The lnitlatfon/promotion model of carclnogenesis Ln mouse and

rabbit skin (Rous I94I, Berenblum 1941) is an artlfical construct thal
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has developed as a conceptual framework upon wtrich the multi-scep nature

of chemical carcinogenesis nlght be beËter understood (Trosko et al

1981). Thus while complete carclnogens can initiate neoplastfc trans-

formation apparently through mutation-selection mechanisms, the

fniEiaËed state does noÈ guarantee growth autonomy fn vivo (Farber

1984a). InitiaEion does not always result. in rnorphological

Èransformation 1n vitro and rnorphologically transformed cells seen aft.er

carcfnogen Ëreatment are not always stable and tumorigeníc. In vivo

focal proliferations, such as polyps ln the colon, nodules in the liver

and papillomas in the skin, represent pre-cancerous lesions of fnitiaEed

cells which often preceed cancer in these organs, but such lesions are

not always seen before such dlsease (Farber 1984b). The lack of growth

autonomy in such lesions is indlcatlve of the need for further events,

the need of a promotional environment, for t.he full expression of the

disease. AlEhough a new scate of differentiaÈfon exÍsts in such

lesions, the cancerous phenot.ype 1s not expressed.

The effects of tumor promoters on DNA synEhesls and struct.ure are

well documented. Birnboim (1982) has suggested thaÈ the actlon of PMA

as a Eunor promoËer may be relaËed to the DNA sËrand breakage seen in

the PMA-induced respiraËory bursË. of human leukocyEes. The inflammacory

response of skín exposed Eo PMA followed by the phagocytic resplratory

burst could produce damage to the DNA of lnitiated cells through Ëhe

production of active oxygen species. PromoÈion could thus be facillated

by the changes in gene expression and advantageous muÈat,ions thaÈ mlght

resulE from such damage. TPA and teleocidine elliclt effects on macro-

phage 1n a manner slnilar to thaÈ of PMA (Keisari et al 1984). The

oxldaÈive burst 1s associated Þdth the Íncreased producËion of super-

oxide anlons and hydrogen peroxide (Freeman 1984), resultlng in a pro-
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oxidanË state. The prooxidant, staÈe can result in gross changes ln the

biology of the cell lncluding chromosomal aberrations and mutations, and

is thoughÈ Èo play an fmportanE role tn Èumor promotion (Ceruttt 1985).

SubsÈantiaÈing this view are the findings Ëhat caÈalase suppresses MMTV

inducÈlon by PMA (Cerutti f985) and anEloxidants suppress ODC fnduction

by PMA (Weeks et al f9B2). Goldstein et al (1981) have shown that the

rate of superoxlde anlon radical (0ä ) producÈion by human polymorpho-

nuclear leukocytes correlated rrith the tuxnor prornoÈing aetlvit.y of PMA.

These aut,hors also noÈe that retinolds inhiblt boÈh tumor pronotion and

phagocytlc Oi productíon. Phagocytes themselves have been shown to be

carcinogenic. C3H tOT 1/2 nouse fibroblasts show an increased frequency

of transformaÈíon when treated rvlth TPA and human neutrophlls, or wlth

nêutrophils alone (I,Ieltzman eÈ al 1985). Sinple exposure of the neutro-

phlls to the mouse fibroblasts rùas found Eo increase the release of

superoxide, without the need for the phorbol ester as an acÈivator of

the oxidatlve bursE.

The exacE nolecular species nediatfng the effects seen with tumor

promoEers on radical formation are unknown, but the role of active

oxygen species 1n aspects of tumor promotion ís rvell documented. The

abílities of superoxide in DNA strand scission (Lesko et al 1980)'

chromosome breakage and sister chromatld exchange (Enerit et al 1982 )

suggesE a mutaÈional basis for tumor pronoÈion Ln some systens.

Radiatton Lnduced DNA sErand scission and carclnogenesls also

provldes signÍficant evfdence 1n support of the sornatic nutaÈfonal

Èheory of neoplasla and is another agent. known Ëo exert lts effecEs via

reacÈive oxygen specLes, Many reports have documented the ablllty of

[-lrradiation to lnduce neoplastfc Èransformatlon in primary diploid

cells (Naoba et al L978, f985). X-rays are also known to lnduce the
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neoplastfc state 1n such cell systems (Borek 1980) and I'Jolman et al

(f985) have recently docunented the assoelaÈlon between Èhe acquisition

of Eumor markers 1n meËast.atfc foci after lrradiation of the parenÈal

tumor. Í-irradiation of Syrlan hamster cells ls mut.agenic (Lesko et al

1984, 1985) and acÈivaEed oxygen species have been shown to be lnvolved

in the process.

Ac¡ive oxygen specles are capable of acEing over dífferent

distances lntracellularly, owing to thelr relative reacËivity and Ëhe

specifielty of that activiËy. The hydroxyl radical ls highly reacËive

and unselectlve ln its att,ack on blomolecules and Ëhus lts poËential

danage will occur nearer its slte of productlon than superoxide (Oã ).

Superoxlde and hydrogen peroxide are less reactive and thus may be able

Eo exert their effecEs over a greater area (Freeman 1984 ). Turrens et

al (L982) have shown ÈhaÈ HZOZ can cross rnitochondrial membranes and

other studies have Índicated that the plasma membrane is equally

permeable (Schroy et al f981). Thus wtrlle active oxygen production may

produce leslons Ín chromosomal DNA, a pleEhora of effects may be seen

elsewhere ln the cell. Indeed' some of the effects otl DNA may be

indlrecË, vla other cellular biomolecules. Lipid peroxidation resulting

frorn the prooxidanE s[aEe 1s believed Eo play a role in carcinogenesis

(Cerurtl 1985, Slater et al 1984) and is sÈimulated by V - and

UV-irradiation, lron, MDPII and thiols. Lipld peroxidation and its

byproducts, such as 4-hydroxy-alkenals ' are known Èo inhiblt DNA

syn¡hesls (popov and Konev 1985, Slater et al f984). Lipid peroxldation

IÍþ also lnvolved in Èhe production of leukoÈrienes (Sanuelsson 1983).
I

/I Th. productlon of DNA strand breaks by hydrogen peroxide 1s known

to fnvolve a transiÈion metal in vivo. ObservaËlons by a number of

laboratories has lndicated the lmportance of iron in the production of
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the hydroxyl radical from HZOZ (Lesko, Ts'o and Umans L969, Umans,

Lesko and Trso Lg6g, Fllho and Meneghini L984, NagaËa et al 1973).

Fornation of the highly reactive hydroxyl radícal is generally thought

to occur vla the Haber-I.Ieiss reactlon:

0) + Fe3+ --+ 02 * Ee2+

Fe2* + H2o2 -----'-+- re3* + oH- + 'oH

(1)

(2)

(3)oZ + H2oZ æ-->r 02 + oH- + '0H

The Fenton-like reactlon shown above (reaction ll2) Ls also involved

in the ln vitro activation of 3r4-benzopyrene (NagaCa et al L973) and

the in vivo production of single-strand breaks 1n human flbroblasts

(Filho eË al f9B4). Strong chelators of iron, o-phenanthroline and

bípyridíne, abolish HZOZ induced strand scfsslons. The authors have

noÊed thaË slnce the intracellular diffusion of 'OH is so low (-60) and

its reactivíEy ls so high, the productton of strand sclssions by

HZOZ occurs through production of the reactive species at or very

near the DNA molecule. EDTA abrogaËes the effect of HZOZ on strand

scisslon and since EDTA-Fe2+ 1s known to be such a suitable reagent

for t,he Fenton reaction, Fllho et al (1984) have concluded Ehat EDTA

nust be removing lron locaLlzed at the DNA molecule. It is interesEing

to no¿e that ¡he strand sclsslon effect of hydrogen peroxide is rnediated

by a non-dialysable compound (Meneghini and Hoffrnan 1980). It |s

tempting Ëo speculaEe thaE the Íron-stabllized, radical-catalyzed

reductlon of ribonucleoËides Èo deoxyribonucleoÈides near the repllca-
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tion fork by rfbonucleotide reductase uray be of speclal signlficance to

the types of DNA s¡rand sclssions induced by hydroxyurea during DNA

repllcation. the apparenE need for DNA synthesis in the fixation of

lnltiation (Cayarna et al L97S) and the prornoÈional effects of phorbol

esters may have an iron based, perhaps RRase nediaËed basls for some of

the sËructural daroage they are known Èo produce in chromosomal DNA.

Thomas et al (1985) have demonstrated ÈhaE ferritin, the prinary store-

house of intracellular iron, may provide the free-iron necessary for Ol

dependenÈ lÍpid peroxldat,ion. Free iron is essentially nonexistant in

the cell and the auÈhors speculate that sequestraEion of lron intra-

cellularly is a proEective mechanÍsm againsÈ oxidative cytolysis

involving 0l . Such acEion by superoxlde may thus increase the iron-

oxygen oxidation-reduction reactions initiating lipíd peroxidaÈion.

The heredita ry nature of neoplasia supports Èhe somaÈic mutaËion

hypothesis of cancer. DNA repalr deflcient disease staEes such as

ataxia telanglectasia, xeroderma plgmentosum, Fanconirs anaemia and

immune def iciency diseases have been shown to be associaEed eJ-ith an

increased Íncidence of nallgnancy (Knudson l,974). Some dominantly

inheríted disorders such as retinoblastoma and familial polyposis are

also associated with specífie cancers. The herltable naËure of the

transformed phenoÈype is also manifesE Ín the transplanÈabÍlity of

tumors and Ehe tumorigenicity of permaneot cell lines. Chromosomal

anomalies are also found associaEed lrith neoplasia. The translocaEion

of part of human chromosomes 22 and 9, the Philadelphia chronosome,

serves as a marker of chronic granulocycic leukemia. Recentlyt

HesEerberg and BarreEt (19S5) deuronstrated ttre apparenÈ dÍrect, inËer-

action be¡rveen asbesÈos fibres and chromosomes. The Syrian hamster

embryo cells treaEed \.dth asbestos showed a 2O fold increase ln the
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incidence of chromosomal anomalles. The authors have suggesEed that the

inductlon of neoplasË1c transformaÈion by rnlneral ffbres may utflize a

mechanism lnvolving contact rrtth the DNA molecule and numerlcal chromo-

somal changes due to asbestos-lnduced chromosomal lag.

The discovery of oncogenes and thelr subsequent invesEigation has

underscored the importance of Èhe DNA molecule and its muÈation in

relation to neoplastic transformatlon. The identificatlon of oncogenes

by t,ransfection of DNA from Èumor cell lines inÈo suscepÈable cel1s

(Shih et al Ig7g, Cooper et al 1980) or solid human Ëumors (Pulciani et

al 1982) through RNA tumor viruses, has led to the discovery of speciflc

proÈeins capable of alÈering the regulatory characterisË1cs of cel1s.

BoEh oncogenes and anti-oncogenes have now been described (Todaro 1984t

Knudson 1985 ).

The presence of oncogenes in cellular syst,ems was predicted by

Iluebner and Todaro (1969) in thelr virogene/oncogene hypoÈhesls. The

víral etlology of aninal cancer had been well known for more than ftfty

years (Rous 1911) but the oncogene hypothesls predicÈed the presence of

normal cellular genes homologous to the viral transformlng genes.

Conings (I973) proposed a slnilar idea and recognized the normal role

such genes might play in cells and thelr special l1nk wirh dlfferenLia-

tion/developmenÈ. Evidence for the presence of cellular proto-oncogenes

honologous t.o viral transformlng genes was provided Èhrough studies wich

the avian sarcoma virus src (v-src) gene (stehelin et al L976t Spector

et al 1978). The cellular gene' c-S, has slnce been shown to exist in

the genome of all vertebraËes examined.

The transforming potentlal- of Cumor cell DNA was flrst recognized

in the experiments of Shlh et al (1979). Mouse and raË cells trans-

formed by varlous agents (3-methylcolanEhrene, 7 r 12-dinethylbenzan-
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t.hracene, benzola]pyrene, [IV- and X-rays) were used as sources of donor

DNA in tranfecÈlon experfments w'tÈh NIII 3T3 cells as hosÈ. Purifled DNA

from BALB/c 3T3 and C3H 10T L/2 cells transformed by the chemical

carclnogen 3-methylcolanthrene proved Èo be efficient, in Èransfecting

the NIH 3T3 cells, as measured by the product,lon of foci ln treated

monolayer cultures of recfpient cells. Subsequent work also revealed

the tumorigenlcity of t,hese transformed populatlons. Thus, the trans-

missable naËure of the transformed phenotype by purlfied DNA supports

t,he role of DNA in transf orrnation, yet a mutational basis for t,he

phenomena cannot be assumed.

The discovery that a slngle base change in the structure of a

proÈo-oncogene Ls sufflcient for lts activation is gernane to the soma-

tic muËaÈlon theory of neoplasia. Studies on the ras oncogene fanily

have been partlcularly enlightening in thls regard. The prot,ein

products of the ras farnily (Harvey:Ha, Kírstein:Kí) are 2L kDa 1p 21)

proÈeins found associated \^r"ith the plasna membrane which have a GTP

binding and GTPase acÈivity. The rasH gune produet (and transforming

prlnciple) of the human bladder carcinoma cell line EJ (fZ+¡(Parada et

al l9B2) fs known Ëo possess an amino acid change (gly-val) in che 12th

position, result,ing from a poinÈ mutation (GT transversion) in the 12Ëh

codon of Ëhe C-Ha- ras gene (Tabin et al L982, Reddy et al L982,

Taparowsky et aL L982, Capon et al 1983). MutaÈions in codons L2r 59

and 61 are particularly iuportanË in the transformlng and funct,ional

ab1llty of c-Ila-ras (Varmus 1984). Indeed, both the GTPase and

autophosphorylatlng actlvities of Ha-ras are affected by mutatlons 1n

these posl Èlons (CiUUs et al 1984 , l"lcGraÈh et al L984 , Manne et al

1985), trlhile a change 1n position 12 (whlch can be detected by vlrtue

of t,he loss of a cleavage slte for Hpa II and Msp I) 1n c-IIa- ras does
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not. appear to be Ínvolved in many human carcinomas, the actlvation of

Ki-ras is fafrly common (Cooper and Lane 1984) and also prinarlly

involves the 12th codon. A chird member of Ehe ras fanily N-ras

(Shimfzu 1983a, 1983b) has been detected ln a human neuroblastoma cell

llne, in three human T-cell leukemlas (Souyri and Fleissner 1983) and in

the bone marron cells of a patienE with acute nyeloblasÈic leukemia

(Ganbke et al 1984). The lack of correlatlon between N-ras activation

and 1evel of expresslon suggests that mutations are also fmpliclt in the

Èransforming ability of thls ras member. The importance of mutatlon 1n

che twelth codon of ras sequences is underscored by Èhe observations of

Santos et al (f983) where a spontaneous GT ÈranslÈ1on oecurred resulting

in asp rather than gly. The authors have noted that a conformational

change in t,he pzl- product may be sufficlent for acquisftion of Ehe

transf ormed phenotype.

The activation of oncogenes has been shown Ëo occur by a varlety of

mechanisms, some mutaËiona1 and some lnvolving changes in expression

(Hunter 1984, Land et al 1983a, l9B3b). Oncogene acËlvation and

expressÍ.on can be acquired not only through altered structure from point

mutation but from auplification, juxÈaposíEion, the presence of enhancer

sequences or novel transcriptional promoEers and chemical careinogens as

r¿ell. The resulÈ of such activatÍon 1s an alt,ered or increased protein

producÈ whose aberrant expresslon can often be correlated with oncogeni-

eity. The c-nos gene, homolog of Ehe mos oncogene of Moloney.sarcoma

virus, can be activated by insertlon of the LTR of an IAP particle, 5'

to its coding sequence (Hunf,er 1984, Cooper and Lane 1984). InEegraEion

of the avian leukosis vlrus (ALV) transcrÍptíonal pronoter in provfrus

form next to an oncogene can lnduce lts expression. Activatlon of c-gyg

leading to it.s enhanced expression has been shown to be caused by the
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proviral insertlon of ALV next to the cellular oncogene in chick bursal

lymphocytes (Ilayward et al 1981). Rearranged and deregulated rnyc and

nyb 1n plasmacytomas and frnnunoglobulln gene regLons of the chronosome

have been well documented (Astrin and Rothberg 1983). Transcriptional

levels of oncogenes can be nodulated by enhancer sequences which can

affecÈ transcriptlon upstream and downsÈream from promoËers and exert

their lnfluence over a substantial distance of the DNA molecule.

The anpllfication of oncogenes as a mechanism of lncreased dosage

of oncoprotein producc, has recelved much at,Eention. The Ki-ras gene is

amplified n 50 fold in mouse adrenocortlcal tumor cells (Schwab et al

1983) and 3-5 fold in human colon carclnoma cells (McCoy et al 1983).

N-*Is is ampllfied in nany neuroblastomas (Scark and Wahl L984, Kohl et

al 1984), and N-ry". anplificatlon has been lmpllcated in the progressíon

of a neuroblastona tumor in a human patient (Schwab eE al 1984). The

human myelofd leukemia cel1 l1ne, HL60, contains rnulEiple copies of

myc-related DNA sequences (Collins and Groudine 1982)r yet other human

nyeloid leukemlc cel1 llnes do not exhibiÈ this amplificatíon. The

proÈo-oncogenes c-gbl and c-s¿Þ. are anplffled in a chronlc myeloid

leuke¡nia cell line and in acute myeloid leukemía (Varmus 1984).

Speclfic gene amplification has been denonsErated in a wide variety

of cell sysfems and neoplastic diseases, but the ext,ent of the role

played by the anpllfication of oncogenes ln earclnogenesls remains

cont,roverslal (Schimke 1984 ). Certaínly, the levels of oncogene

products can affect the neoplastic staËe. The ALV nediated actfvat.lon

of c-g¿!r noted earller, and subsequent t.ransformation of NIH 3T3 cells

seen by llayward et al (f981) is an example. DeFeo et al (1981) and

chang et al (L982) have shown Ehat increased levels of c-Ha-$lr

produced by the ligatlon of the LTR of Ha-MuSV, nere capable of induclng
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neoplastic ËransformaËion of NIH 3T3 cells. Sirnilar results were

obt,ained by Blair et al (1981) wffh the LTR of Moloney sarcoma vlrus.

Indeed, in Ëhe orlglnal bladder carcinoma line used as the DNA donor in

the studies of Shih et al (1979), the oncogene belng transferred hlas

c-ÌIa-rasl (Parada et al 1982), from 3-methylcolanË,hrene treated cells.

Recently, Shalloway er al (1984) have demonstrated thaE lncreased

expression of c-src does not fully transform NIH 3T3 cells. In a study

designed Èo test whether v-src-induced Eransfornatlon ls nediated by

overexpression of the gene or functional (perhaps structural )

dif f erences between c-src and v-8, these authors demonstraÈed Ehat

elevat,ed levels alone could not induce the transformed sÈate to the same

degree as in v-SE Ëransformed cel1s. These results suggesced Ehat

v-src induced Èransformation nay result from the combined effects of

overexpressed protein product and mutatlonal differences between c-src

and v-src.

Tarpley and Temin (1984) have also Ínvestfgated src gene over-

expression. Insertion of v-sre at the 3 | end of an avian retroviral

selectable vector conÈainlng Èhe herpes simples virus type I TK gene

resulted in lower levels of expressi.on and a reduced toxlc effect, buË

an enhanced transforuing effect. Iligh expression of src seen when the

gene was inserted at the 5 I end of the retroviral genome resulted in an

acute toxfc effecÈ and thus no transformation. The role of nuÈat.ion and

dosage 1n pp60v-src mediated transformation 1s complex and remains

an actlve area of investlgaÈion.

The actfvation of oncogenes by many chemical carclnogens could

support the somatic mutation theory, si.nce many of these agenEs are

mutagenlc as well. The 3-nethylcolanthrene lnduced transformation of

mouse flbroblasts Ehar Shih et aL (L979) transfected into NIH 3T3 cells,
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has already been ment,loned. The nature of the alEeratlon 1n DNA by 3-MC

has been discussed (I.Ieinberg L982) and ft appears that 3-MC activaEes

t,he same oncogene in independently transforned C3H 10T 1/2 nouse flbro-

blast lines (Strtto and Weinberg 19Bl). .""K actfvaÈion has been

demonstrated in 3-MC transformed mouse fibrosarcomas (nva and Aaronson

1983). Fibrosarcomas induced vdth 2O-methylcolanËhrene ln Japanese

quails, however, indicate that Èhe Èranscriptional actfvatf.on of the

c-g¿g gene may be due to hypomethylation (Saule et al 1984). RecenËly

1t has been demonstrated thaE DNA from epidermal mouse squamous cell

carcinomas induced by the lnltiaÈion/promoEer pair DMBA/TPA, transfers

an act,ívated, apparently duplicated, c-Ila-ras ËhaË morphologically

trans.forns NIH 3T3 cells (Balnain and Pragnell 1983).

The cellular transformatfon of NIH3T3 cel1s to the tumorigenlc

phenotype by various oncogenes should be studied in light of the fact

that thls cell line is f 'nortal; it is a permanent cell lLne amenable to

tumorigenic activation by a single oncogene (Levine L984, Kletn and

Klein 1984, Land, Parada and Weinberg 1983b). The cell line was origi-

nally developed as a hlghly contact-lnhibiÈed, anchorage dependenE

system for the sËudy of viral transformatlon (Jainehill et al 1969).

The transfectLon of a single oncogene (i.e. ras) inÈo an establlshed

cell line l1ke NIH 3T3 can transform Ehe recipients, but slmilar

transfer lnto primary, senescing cel1 sÈralns requfres a second Ërans-

fecting oncogene or a cotransfecting oncogene before the fully trans-

formed, tumorlgenlc sÈaÈe ls induced (Land, Parada and Weinberg 1983a,

1983b). Thus Ít was proposed thaÈ oncogenes nay complement one another

1n bringing about the transformed sÈate, perhaps in a manner similar to

the initiatíon and promotion model of 2-stage skin carclnogenesfs.

While that model detalls t,he sÈrfct sequence of chenlcal carclnogenesis
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in some syst,ems, oncogenes from the two complementaElon groups thaE have

been recognlzed can apparently induce the transformed state in any order

of exposure (Levfne 1984). These Ërüo conplementation groups comprise

the imrnortaliztng sE-type oncogenes (c-nyc, c-my.Þ., adenovirus ElA,

polyoma large T, É! gunu) and the ras-llke oncogenes (c-ral, c-9I9,

adenovirus ElA, polyoma rdddle T, pmt gene) responsible for the induc-

tion of the tunorigenic phenotype. Evldence for multi-step nodels of

carclnogenesis such as this one, also come from transformation studies

utilizing Ehe herpes simplex genome (Jariwalla, Ar¡relian and Tsro 1980,

1983, Manak, Aurelian and Tsro 1981) where imuortalizaLíon and conver-

sion Èo tumorigenicity can be conveyed by fwo separaEe restriction frag-

ments of the HSV-2 genome. Recent analysls has indicated t.hat the

t,umorigenic transformation of preneoplastlc GSH cells (fmnortalized with

Ëhe carclnogen diethylscilbesÈrol) by v-Ha-Ee may require three or nore

steps 1n Èotal to induce tumorigenicity (Thomassen, Bilmer, Annab and

Barrett 1985 ). Studles such as Ehese are dolng much to advance our

underst,anding of the progressfve, multi-step naÈure of neoplastic trans-

formation.

Oncogene acÈivaËion

carclnogenesis (Albino et

sËatÍc phenotype provides

1s also 1npl1caÈed in the very laËe stages of

the meta-al 1984, Schwab et al

for the dissenination Èumor.

is the

consquences o

cellular DNA

BernsÈein and

cells transfected with acute lynphocytic

actlvated N-ras oncogenes and the net,asËatic

1984) where

of the prímary

This 1s Ehe st,age of cancer that has progressed the furthest and

most difficult to treaË and prevenË its often lethal

Transfer of Èhe metastatic phenotype by transfection wiÈh

demonstrated (Thorgelrsson et al 1985,has recenÈly been

I{elnberg 1985 ) .

leukenic cell DNA

phenotype, whereas

NIH 3T3

contain

¡netasÈatlc Ëumor DNA, as donor, efflclenEly trans
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ferred the metastatic phenocype, buË ras and myc like sequences Í{ere not

detect,ed.

The two oncogene complementaÈfon groups apparently demonstrate site

speelfÍclty intracellularly, lrtth the nyc-1lke proteins being nuclear

and the ras-type proteins being plasma membrane-assoclaÈed (Kleln and

Kleln L984, Cooper and Lane 1984). A di.stinct and inÈegrative role for

the nuclear and plàsma membrane locallzatlon of inrnortalizlng and

establishing oncogenes and chenlcal agenËs 1s inplled in the work of

Connan eÈ al (1985). TreatmenË of prinary rat, embryo flbroblasÈs erith

Èhe membrane active tumor promoÈer TPA after transfection hrith polyorna

vlrus plt or rearranged myc, two nuclear associated immortalizlng genes,

resulted in focus forrnation, whereas without the applicaEion of TPA, no

focl lrere formed in the lnmortalized Ëransfect,ants. The ras oncogene

and polyomavirus pnt had the same effect as TPA. Thus Èhe membrane-

associated, group II oncogenes appear to behave like Ëumor promoters and

the immortallzi-r.g, group I oncogenes seem to behave in a manner

analogous to most phystcal and chemical carclnogens.

The mutator phenotype ¡ a measurable change in the rate or frequency

of mutation (usual1y drug resisÈance) at a speciflc genetic locus,

between a varlant and parental cell populaÈlon, has been implicated in

mutaÈíonal mechanlsms of neoplast.lc Èransformation (Loeb et al L974,

Nelson and Mason L972>. The fldelity wtth wtrlch DNA ls replicated is

alterable at many levels, including nucleotide precursor pool imbalance

(Meuth 1984a), tenplate structure (ttillebrand and Beattle f985), met,al

ions (Kunkel and Loeb 1979) and alterations in the act,ivlty or sËructure

of key enzymes like DNA polynerase (Conkell and Yanofsky 1970, Liu et al

f983), ribonucleotide reductase (Welnberg et al 1981, Arpafa et al l9B3'

Ayusawa et al 1983, Roguska and Gudas 1984, Gjerset, et al 1985)' dCMP
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deamlnase (t{einberg et al 1981, Maus and Haynes L984a, Maus et al 1984b,

SargenÈ and Mathews 1985), deoxycytldine kfnase (Meuth 1983), CTP

synthetese (Trudel et al 1984, Chu et al 1984) and ornlthine

decarboxylase (KamaÈanl et al 1984). Many anÈ1-neoplastic agenEs r¡trich

target lmportanË replicative enzymes and upset the nucleotfde pool

balance, are knor¿n to be effect.ors of repllcative fidellÈy and Ëo induce

morphological transformatlon and neoplasla. Adriarnycln lnduces

transformaEion in vltro and in vÍvo ln rats and mice (Bucciarelli et al

1982, Marquardt et al L976). Hydroxyurea induces norphologlcal

transformation and tumorigeniclÈy 1n mouse enbryo cells (Chlopkiewicz

and Koziororvska 1983) and Eumorigeniclty ln hansÈer cells (Jones eË al

L972). Transformat,ion of hamster cells and mouse embryo cel1s by araC

is well documenÈed (Benedict et aL L975, Jones et al L977, Benedicc and

Jones 1979). Slmllar results have been obtained with nethoËrexaËe and

5-fluorouracil. The increase in mutation frequency and neoplastic

transformaElon properties of cel1s with a disturbed replicative

apparacus lnduced by imbalanced nucleoËides or by altered enzymes of DNA

meÈabollsm provides strong evidence for the mutatíonal basis of

neoplasia. Indeed the very chemot.herapeutic agent.s used to effect such

enzyues ln neoplasÈic disease states can themselves fnduce

transfornatlon. Once again rÌe are reminded of the ímportanee of

nucleotide metabolism and fhe DNA synthetic urachinery 1n the process of

the neoplastic state ln vlvo and t,ransformation in vitro.

The Aberrant Differentiation Theory of Neoplastic Transfornation

The abberranÈ differentlation hypothesls of neoplastic transforma-

tlon encompasses all those phenomena of neoplasia not readily accounted
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for by a mutational nechanism. The plethora of evfdence linking differ-

entlaËion and neoplasia lnplores us to slmultaneously invest.fgat.e their

relationshÍp, yeÈ the strength of the observatlons in favor of a muta-

tlonal basis for Èhe initiaÈion of neoplasia has clouded popular opinion

regardlng the role of non-mutatlonal changes in neoplasEic disease.

Although there ls a paucity of data ln this regard, Èhere 1s a body of

literaËure which recognizes the eplgenetic nature of neoplastic

progressfon. Indeed, the llterat,ure tends to favor a mut,ational basls

for lnltiation of Èhe tranformed staÈe, whereas progresslon appears

alterable by both genetic and eplgenetic evenËs. The follow'ing

discusslon relates the evfdence regarding non-mutat,ional changes in

neoplasla, but the reader ls reminded that there 1s often no clear

distinctíon between genetlc and epigenetic phenomena and also Ëhat the

actual demonstratlon of a mutaÈional evenÈ ls exceedingly difficult and

its operational definftlon 1s s[i11 a conÈroversÍal area (Sininovitch

I976, Tsfo 1979a, Davidson 1979).

Support for the aberranE differenËiation hypothesis arises from

¡¡ork 1n nany different areas. Some of the strongest evfdence is based

on 1) the reversiblllty of the transformed sÈate 1n sone cell sysËems,

2) the non-mutagenlc nature of tumor promotorsr 3) Ëhe expresslon of

developmentally regulated genes, often of early (embryonic) stages, 4)

the ability to lnduce differentiatlon ln culÈures of rnalignant cel1s,

5) changes ln transformatlon attributable to alteratlons 1n DNA sEruc-

ture, but. noË sequence (neEhylatlon, hellcal form, etc.) and 6) the

abiltty to nodulate the transformed state by changes in the cytoskeleËon

and inËercellular communicatlon.

The reverslbflity of Èhe transformed st,at,e has been documenÈed both

1n vivo, and in a number of cel1 culture sysËems in vitro. Puck and
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associates have pursued Ehe dibutyryl-cAMP-induced reversion of trans-

formatlon ln Chinese hamster ovary cell llnes for over a decade (ttsle

and Puck L97I, Puck 1977, L979, Rurnsby and Puck 1982, Ashall and Puck

1984). The microÈubular-microfilanenÈous nelwork comprlsing the cyto-

skeleton has been lmpllcaÈed ín the cAl"fP-nediated reversion, for a

varÍety of reasons. Colce¡nid and vinblastine prevenü the nucleotlde-

induced reverslon to the fibroblastic state (ttsie and Puck I97L) and

this reversion is rapidly reverslble 1n the absence of cAl,tP (Johnson et

al 1971). Thus the polymerizatLon of tubulin and fornation of mlcro-

tubules fs thought to be the essence of cAMP nediated reversion. Puck

has noted that the actl-on of proteases, lecElns and antibodies directed

at the cell surface, and the secretion of fibronecËin by normal cells

(while depressed in transformed cells) wlth iËs relation to Ëhe

extracellular matrix, provfde evidence that the cytoskelet,al framework

is intinately involved in the conÈrol of cell and nuclear shape. The

reverse Ëransformatlon phenomenon of cAMP has been shown by electron

uÍcroscopy to be concomltant rrith changes in the cytoskeleton to a more

ordered structure (Porter et al 1974).

Accompanying the norphological changes seen aft,er cAMP treatmenE of

CH0-K1 cells is a reversion co normal DNAse I sensitlviLy (transforned

cells are more resistant than normal cells) and this effect 1s seen only

with lncact cells and not wÍth lsolaËed nuclei (Ashall and Puck 1984),

thus further substanÈiating the lnt,lnate relationshlp between the

nucleus and cytoskeleEal components. These data support a mechanlsn of

neoplastlc transfromation based on perÈurbation of nicrofibrlllar

function, complex enough to encompass the aneuploid nature of nalignancy

(Puck L979). Interestingly, Iype et al (f985) have suggested that

methapyrilene, an apparently nongenotoxíc carcinogen, disEurbs elements

.:.,::
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of the cytoskeleton 1n rat llver epiËhellun cel1 cultures and may

produce aneuploidy rùren cells are exposed conÈÍnuously to thls agenË.

Thyberg (f984) has reviewed the literaËure on Èhe lnitiaÈion of DNA

replication and the microÈubular cyËoskeleton and has concluded that the

lnÈegrity of the cytoskeleton can either lnhiblt or enhance passage into

S-phase in different cel1 systems. The importance of microt.ubular

sËructures in cell division is stressed in the CHO varianEs of Cabral t s

group, whÍch require the presence of the mícrotubular stablllzing agent

taxol for contfnued cell growth (Cabral 1983, Cabral et al 1983). Taxol

ís an anÈlneoplastic known to inhibtt the initiation of DNA synthesis by

epidermal grov¡Eh factor or thrornbin (Crossin and Carney 1981) in a

manner belleved to underscore the ability of microtubular depolyneriza-

tlon to initlate DNA synthesis. Mlcrot,ubular and microfilament

disorganization has been documented in nany laboratories as characÈeris-

tic of t,he transformed sÈate and is used as an lndicator of morpholo-

gfcal transformatlon. The fmportance of the cytoskeleton in cellular

transformation has recenËly been reviewed (Seott 1984).

OrnithÍne decarboxylase lnduction fn Gl arrested normal human

flbroblasts, Hela and CHO cells is readily seen after a change Ëo fresh

serum supplement,ed medium (Runsby and Puck Lg82), but whereas the

response ln the flbroblasts is essentially elininated by Èhe depoly-

merizing agent colchicfne, HeIa cells show litrle inhibition. Thus 1t

would appear Ehat the normal cell 1s more dependent upon a cytoskeletal

system for relnif,iaËion of growÈh &han Ls Èhe transformed cell and that

ODC ls critically assoclated wlth normal and transformed growth states

and molecular aspect,s relaEing Eo the cytoskeleEon. Studies ln ot,her

laboratories have also indicated the importance of ODC actlvity in ce1l

growth and the aberrant regulation of thÍs activif,y has been assocfated
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hriÈh Èhe transforned state (0'Brien et al L975, Weber 1983). The

product(s) of ornlthine decarboxylase, putresclne (and CO2), is the

precursor of spermidine. Putresclne sEfmulates S-adenosyhneEhlonine

decarboxylase, effectively removing S-adenosylmethionine frorn the pool

used in transmethylatlon reactlons (Pegg et al r9B3). The high turnover

rate exhibited by ODC and the apparent raEe-limiting activity wtttch it

exhibits on spernidine blosynthesls underscore the lmportance of this

activity to cell growt,h (O'Brien et al L975, Tabor and Tabor 1984).

l,Ihile the biological funcÈions of polyamines are poorly understood,

research in this area contínues to illunlnate the molecular signlficanee

of . ornithene decarboxylase in Ëhe growEh respo.nse and in tumor

formation.

The apparent abillty of cyÈoskeleEal disarray Èo affect the dynamic

state of chromatin and the transformed propertÍes of eukaryotic cells

suggesEs Èhe presence of a mechanochemfcal organlzatlon in the cel1 t

linklng the cell membrane and its conponents to t.he nuclear membrane and

its matrix associaËed eomponenÈs, lncluding specific chromosomal loclt

via a cytoskeletal framework composed of the microtubular and nicro-

flbrlllular systems (Ashall and Puck 1984). The biology of the nuclear

envelope and the components of its matrix ls complex and only recently

have sÈudies provlded sufficienÈ details for discussion regardlng the

funcÈion of the maÈrlx and its componenÈs. A large body of evídence now

indicaËes that the orlglns of DNA replication fn chromatln are aEtached

Ëo the nuclear envelope natrix (van der Velden et al 1984) and contaln

components of the replicative nachlnery, including DNA polymerases

(Brown et al 1981, SmiËh and Berezney 1983) and topoisomerase (Nishizawa

eE al 1984). Foster and Coll1ns (1985) have suggesEed EhaË rat,es of DNA

synthesfs may be deËermined by the bfndlng equlllbrulm of DNA POL o( with

,ì1.
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the nuclear matrfx. Rlbonucleotide reductase is also apparently

associaÈed with Èhe perlnuclear region (Engstron et al f984) and has

been lsolaÈed as a membrane bound complex rrtth other DNA synt,hetlc

enzymes (Baril et al L972). The nuclear envelope (or natrlx) has been

been shown to be the slte of UV-induced repalr (McCready and Cook 1984)

and the active transcrfpt,ion of genes (Jackson et al 1981, Ciejek, Tsaí

and O'Malley 1983), including the synÈhesis of influenza virus RNA

(Jackson et al 1982). Clawson and Snuckler (f980) have indicated that

hnRNA (heterogenous nuclear RNA) Eay be processed wtrile atEached to

envelope assoclated sÈructures. Indeed the work of Jackson et al

(1981) suggested Ehat transcripËs are aÈtached Ëo the nuclear cage as

they are produced and they note that Cervera et al (1981) have shown Èhe

later attachmenE of such transcripts to Èhe cytoskelet,on 1n the cyto-

plasmic form, perhaps providing a structural framework upon wtrich

processlng nay occuro Interestingly, organelles are known Ëo trans-

locate bldirectfonally on nicroÈubules (Schroer and Kelly 1985).

ConEinuing work by Jazwlnskirs group 1mplles Èhat initiation of DNA

synthesis may be regulated by a dynamic equillbrium between replicon

loci attached and unattached to higher order sEructures in the cell (see

Jazwinski and Edelman 1984). The decreased need for cyEoskeletal

lntegrity manlfested by transformed cells nay relate to the differences

seen in nuclear matrix proÈein patterns seen between normal and trans-

formed cells (Kuzmina et al 1984) and demands a closer examinatfon of

the structure/funct,ion relaÈlonshlp between the componenËs of the

nuclear mat,rix. UndoubÈedly the mosÈ inportant structures fdentified

wfth the envelope are the orlglns of DNA repllcation. Specific DNA

sequences have been found associated wlth repllcaEion orlgins and the
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nuclear matrix and are generally found to be enrfched ln repeat sequence

elements (Goldberg et al 1983, Neuer and Werner 1985).

Further evldence for the involvement of the DNA replicaElon origins

with the nuclear matrlx has been provided by the observation thaÈ super-

coiled loop domains 1n DNA are of approximately the same length as

replicons (Vogelstein, Pardoll and Coffey 1980, Buonglorno-Nardelli et

al 1982). Gfven that Ehe sites of repllcatlon are flxed, it has been

proposed that replicatlng loops are motile, moving through the matrix

complex during synÈhesis.

One fascinating possibility regarding cytoskeletal organlzation and

gene expresslon has recenÈly been noted by Crabbe (1985a, 1985b). Ite

has noËed that if oncogenes are capable of altering the cytoskeleton,

then proto-oncogenes may interact directly rdth the cyËoskelet,on and

perhaps exhibit sinilar physlcal propertles 1f both act aÈ a common sÍte

or if the proto-oncogene mlnicks the cyËoskeletal proteln. Sequence

comparison revealed homologies between cytoskeletal proËeins and prot.o-

oncogene products. Crabbe suggest,s thac a relat.ionship exisÈs beÈween

mechanisms of neoplastic transformatlon, cyÈoskeletal changes, and

differentlation thaE may involve direct inEeraction between oncogene

products and the cytoskeleton or perturbation of nucleotlde sfgnal-

t,ransducElon. In Èhls respect it is interesting to noÈe that tubulln,

the rnajor constlÈuent of microtubules, blnds GTP and hydrolyzes lt to

GDP durfng polymerlzatlon in vitro. The precise role of the guanlne

nucleoËide ln rnicrotubule formation is poorly understood, but l{ehland

and Sandoval (1983) have shown that rnouse and human cells injected w-Ith

the non-hydroLyzable cTP analog guanosine 5'-[drÉ-rethylene] trisphos-

phace show profound changes ln cytoskeletal structure, fncludÍ.ng the

Golgi apparatus. Photoafftnlty labelling of Ëubulln r*rlÈh GTP showed
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preferential lncorporatfon Lnto the4-subunit, exchangeable sLte, rather

than thep-subunit and the free state of tubulin bound nore GTP than the

asseubled state (tlath et al 1985). Recently Ikdowaki eÈ al (1985) have

demonstrated that the substrate of Èhe lnsulin recePtor klnase nåy be

tubulin. The purifled kinase phosphorylates naÈive tubulln on tyrosine

residues. The authors have not,ed Èhat microtubular involvement in

transfornatlon dictates the need for analysis of tyrosine-kinases ln

general and their relationship with mícrotubules. That alteration in

the blology of tubulin nay affect gene expression relat.ing to transfor-

maË1on is supported by the recent. observation that of 28 anÈicancer

agenÈs tested for EpsÈein-Barr virus early antigen (EBV-EA) activation

1n Èhe human lynphoblastoid cell llne Rajl (including adriamycin,

dlethylstilbestrol, methotrexate, and 5-fluorouracll) only the anti-

tubulin agents vinblastine and vfncristine showed EBV-EA enhancing

activity (Fujita et al 1985). Further analysí.s revealed that oÈher

antiËubulin agenÈs produced Ëhe saue results. The authors not.ed that

tumor promoters and anEltubulin agents share properties ln common

regarding Èhelr effects on the cytoskeleton.

TransformaÈlon has been induced in the apparent absence of mutation

using diethylstllbestrol. Syrlan hamsÈer embryo cells treated r,rtth DES

show a frequency of norphological transformation equal to ÈhaË of benzo

[a] pyrene, buÈ somaÈic muÈation Èo OUAR and 6TGR showed no increase

in incidence over unËreaEed controls (Barrett, I,long and Mclachlan 1981).

The results suggest, that transformation by DES t"y à""ut through non-

uuËational mechanlsms. DES is a synthet.ic esËrogen wlth demonstrated

carcinogenlc potenËfal ¡ Yet fails to behave as a mutagen in many

sys¡ems. Clinlcally, lt has seen extensive use in Èhe pharmacoEherapy

of pregnant women in disÈress during the 1940s, 50s and 60s. The
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teraEogenic and carcinogenlc effecËs of thls drug contraindlcaEe its use

1n human patfents at present and many lawsuits are stlll pending 1n the

Unlted StaLes by vlcríns of DES exposure (Lynch and Reich 1985). The

mechanLsm of acÈion of DES is poorly understood, but recent work

suggests that DES may induce both single and double-strand breaks fn

murine L5178Y lynphoblast DNA (Goldenberg and Froese 1985). The agenÈ

is seelng a revival as an antineoplastic. Whlle DES nay be eapable of

strand breakage (fn addition Èo lts ability Eo cause nondisjunctlon),

Ehe work of Barrett et al (1981) suggesc,s t,haÈ thls ab1l1ty may not be

necessary for lts carcinogenic effects. InÈerestingly, Sawada and

IshldaÈe (1978) have noEed colchicine and diethylstilbestrol exhibiÈ

slmilar effects on the cytoskeleton.

L-ethionine 1s an apparently non-rnut,agenic agent that can lnduce

the neoplasEic staËe 1n a number of systems (Farber 1963, Bruce et al

f984). Golden Syrlan hamst.er Fl3 normal diploid fibroblasts treated

with L-ethlonlne showed a frequency of 6-thioguanine and ouablan resis-

tance of less than f0-6 yet escaped senescence and acquired the

abillty Ëo clone ln low serum and sofr, agat, with passage ln culture

(Gyi 1982, Bruce et a1 1984). The results are conslsÈenÈ Idth a

non-point nutatfonal mechanism for the lnduction of Èhe transformed

phenotype.

The strucËure of DNA nay be altered without changlng lts sequence

and such changes (1.e. meEhylaEion and helical characËer ) nay cont.ri-

bute to altered gene expression in the neoplastlc st,ate, thus providing

epigenetic mechanisms for aberrant gene expression. Supercoiling

effects may fnclude the acqulsition of Ehe DNAase I and 51 nuclease

hypersensitlvity slres known Ëo occur at the 5 f-ends of genes (Selteck

et al 1984, L1lley 1984 ) and Ëo correlate r,rith developnental gene
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expression. Nordhein eË al (1981) hav¿ suggesÈed that Z DNA rnay be a

transcripÈional conËro1 in Drosophilia. ConsistenÈ lrith Èhe suggesË.ion

are the findings of Brahms et al (f985) ttrat low and noderate negatf.ve

superhelical densiÈies (S the naÈural form) enhance transcriptÍonal

activity of t:u plasmid pBR322, while Lncreased supercoiling and Ehe

change from ; right (B) to left (Z)-handed forrn of DNA- signlficantly

inhÍbÍted the activation of ËranscripÈion. Spermidine rvas used Ëo

increase Èhe superhelÍcity and nalidixic acid or novobíocin to decrease

DNA supercoilÍ.ng, taking advanEage of their effecÈs on procaryotic

topolsomerase activiËy. The Eumor promotor TPA has been examined for

lts effects on DNA supercolling with regards Ëo induced differenËíaÈion

in chronic lymphocytíc leukenia cells (Lipetz et al 1982). These

auÈhors have observed that TPA increases supercoÍling of DNA in normal

lynphocytes but decreases thls process in chronic lymphocytic leukemÍc

l-ynphocyÈes, suggesting thaE the sËate of differenEiation and Èhe

pattern of supercoiling may be responsive to each ot.her. Indeed,

aflatoxin Bl carclnogenesis may involve its bindíng Ëo DNA (Croy et al

197S) and Norheim eÈ al (1983) have dernonstrated that this carcinogen

perturbs salt-induced B-DNA/Z-DNA conversion which co'uld affecÈ gene

expressÍon. CovalenËly bound benzpyrene-diol epoxides are Íntercalated,

in the DNA helix and produce disËortions Èhat may also be capable of

altering gene expression (Hogan et al 19Bl). The ultimaLe carcinogen

N-aceËoxy-acetylaminofluorene has been shown to preferenÈ1al1y attack

the control regíon for the origin of replicaEion of DNA in the SV40

chrornosorne, apparently a function of the guanine residue conËenË of the

region (Beard, Kaneko and Ceruttl 1981), The inÈercalative agents

actinomycin D ancl proflavln alEer the B to Z trausltion of poly (dG-dC)

(ltírau and Kearns f9B3). Carcinogen and mutagen binding aE the C(B)
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position of deoxyguanosine ln DNA 1s facilitaÈed by the Z helix, and

A1-rlch regions, unllke GC rlch reglons, do not. undergo a salt-induced

B-Z translElon (Dickerson et al f982). These observations and Èhe

demonstratlon that potenÈial Z-DNA forming sequences (poly dCdA/dGdT)

appear Eo be highly repeaÈed in the human genome has pronpted Hanada and

Kakunaga (1982) to suggest thaË Z DNA may be lmportant ln aspecËs of

mutagenesfs and gene expression.

Evidence supporting a role for non-rnutational changes in transfor-

maEion is also provided by studies involving nethylatlon. DNA nethyla-

tlon ls an informatlonal coding sysEem qulte separate and distlnct frout

the better recognlzed triplet-based genetic code. Tissuespecific

nethylatíon patterns and the maintenance and resulting herediÈability of

such paÈterns (I"tigler et al 1981, Pollack et al f9B0) a1low for a newly

recognized level of gene control Èhat Eay account for the non-mutagenic

character of many carcinogens and the reverslbillty of many malignanE

sÈates (Riggs and Jones 1983, Jones, Taylor and l,lilson 1983).

Methylatlon of mammalian DNA occurs exclusively at the C(5) postion

of dC, usually 1n the dinucleocide CG. S-adenosylneËhionine is the

neËhy1 donor in a t,ransmethylation reacË1on caEalyzed by the DNA

mechylase apparenËly specific for the CG dinucleotide sequence in hemí-

neËhylated DNA (Gruenbaum et al I9B2). Malntenance nethylases quickly

cataLyze t,ransmethylatlon of nascent DNA during DNA replicatlon (only

unueËhylated dCTP is used by the polymerase), preservfng the origlnal

pattern of methylatÍon (Gruenbaum et al l9B3).

The lnvolvemenÈ of the staËe of DNA nethylation with gene expres-

sion has been extensively examined. It appears that while there are

noÈable exceptions, hyponethylation correlaEes very well lriËh the

increased gene expressÍon, especially wiËh regards Èo Ëhe 5'-flanking
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reglons containLng gene control reglons (niggs and Jones f983). Indeed,

Jonesr group has proposed a nodel for demethylatlon during the course of

dÍfferentlatLon where enbryonic cells begin with a neÈhylatlon paÈtern

Èhat 1s demethylated specifically in different cel1 types durlng the

maturation process (niggs et al 1983, Jones et al 1983). Support for

such a concepÈ ls provlded by the lnvolvement of DNA-nethylatlon in

differentíation and development, as r¿ell as neoplasla. ConstanËlnides

et al (L977 ) have demonstrated Ehe inductlon of myogenesis 1n C3H 107

1/2 nouse cells treated w-lth S-azacytldine. The incorporation of 5-azaC

into DNA lnhiblts the mafnÈenance methylase(s), resulting 1n an under-

neEhylaÈed state. The fnduction of differentlation by S-azaC has been

reported by many laboratories. The analog induces hemoglobin synthesis

in humans (Ley et al L982, Kolata 1982), adipocyte and chondrocyÈe

formaÈion as well as macrophage format.ion 1n rnouse cells (Taylor and

Jones 1979, Boyd and Schrader 1982). Analysis of this Èype 1s compli-

cêted however, by the flnding that non-histone nuclear proteins other

than DNA rnethylases can form st,able complexes w-ith 5-azaC substituted

DNA and nay be involved 1n the analogrs effecÈs (Adams, Fulton and Kirk

L982, Christman, Schnelderman and Acs 1985). Thus the pleiotropy seen

wíth S-azaC treatment may Lnvolve not only epigenetic mechanlsms

stenming frorn changes fn meChylatlon pat.terns, but also fron non-muta-

tional interactions wlth nuclear proteins, perhaps even involving

changes fn chromaarr, 
"aa,rature.

The lmportance of nethylaÈ1on in sÈudies of transformation, and

further support for non-mutatlonal changes 1n neoplasia ls provided by

the work of I.Illson and Jones (1983a) who have shown Èhat varlous

carclnogens can tnhibit the malntenance of 5-nethylcytosine patterns in

marnmalian cells, Èhrough DNA damage. Moreover, S-azaC potentlates
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carclnogen-induced Ínitiation ln raÈs, suggest.ing that both mutagenlc

and non-mutagenic changes 1n DNA uay be involved 1n inltiaElon (Denda et

al 1985). The hypomethylation of genes ln cancer cells as compared to

thelr normal count,erparts has been documenEed from the normal and

disease tissue of human patients (Feinberg and VogelsEein 1983). These

authors have also noÈed even more extensive hypomethyla¡lon in a

metastasis from one of these patients. Progressive hypomethylation is

also known to occur during the senescence of prlmary human' mouse and

hamster cells, in cont,rasÈ to the more sEable Èransformed (and Ehus

innortal) lfnes (t{1lson and Jones 1983b).

Intercellular communicatlon is a non-muËat,ional phenomenon readily

perturbed under a variety of circuurstances and lnportant in many aspects

of neoplasElc t.ransformation. Phorbol ester Ëumor promoters like TPA

induce a pleiotropic response ln ÈreaEed cells and rnany of fheir effects

may be attributable to Eheir lnteractions w-ith cell nembranes, as noËed

ín a previous section. Some of their effects on tumor promotion may

result from its documented reversible lnhibltion of junctional communi-

cation in mammallan cells (Enomoto et al 1981). Junctional communíca-

tion allows for metabollc cooperation beÈween cells and is believed Eo

play an lmpqrtant role fn embryonfc developrnenE (Goodhall and Johnson

L982, l¡arner et al 19B4, Guthrie 1984 ) . Cell surf ace componenÈs are

suggested to play a role in the cell sorting seen in rnlxed mammalian

cell cultures that demonstrate preferentlal homologous juncÈional

communication in vitro (Pitts and Kam 1985). Analogous results have

been obtalned by Enomoto and Yamasaki (1984). The authors have shown

that cells growlng ln 2O-nethylcolanthrene transformed BALB/c 3T3 cell

foci, in conËacE erith a surrounding monolayer of untransformed cells,

fail to transfer the fluorescent dye Lucifer Yellow Eo untransformed
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cells after nicroinject,lon. Both transformed and untransformed cells

show signlflcanÈ dye Eransfer within thelr olJn populations, buÈ noË

between each other. Thus, loss of communicaÈ1on between cells, perhaps

such as in a preneoplastic noduler Dây be one of the importanE crlteria

that must be meü for the acquisiÈion of autonomous growt,h. Yamasaki eE

al ( 1985 ) have noEed that varianÈs of BALB/ c 3T3 cell s vr'lth increased

susceptabillty Ëo UV and benzoIa]pyrene Índuced transformaËion also show

a loss in inEercellular communícaËion at confluence unlfke more resis-

tant variants, again suggestlng that loss of communicatlon may be

important in neoplastic transformaÈlon. Jone et al (1985) have noted

that gap junctfonal nediated ínÈerce11ular ""tt;;on is alterable at

several levels, including cel1 recognltion and assenbly of junctions.

Perturbation in neËabolic cooperaÈion seen after a variety of physical

and chenical treaÈmenEs may thus allow initiaËed cel1s to proliferate

wlthin a cellular communlty oÈherwise refractory to autonomous growEh.

InËerestingly, t.he junctlonal permeability of mammalian cells is known

to increase with increases 1n cAMP attained Ehrough exogenous supply or

hormonal Índuction (Wtener and Loewenstein 1983). It is tempEing to

speculate that the protein kinase activity associaEed with the cAMP

acceptor may be responslble for some of the phenotypic reversi.on seen in

Èhe cycllc nucleotlde treaEed CHO cells in the studies of Puck,

mentioned previously.

A further body of evidence in support of t,he aberrant differentia-

tion hypothesls of ÈransformaÈÍon fs seen in consLderat,ion of t,he fact

that many nallgnant st,at.es are characÈerized by the expression of

developnentally regulated genes, often of embryonlc characÈer (Alpert

and Hlrai f9B3). Furthermore, many tumor promoters and antlneoplastLcs

are capable of lnducing differentlated sËates, perhaps through non-muta-
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genic mechanisms. The relationshfp bet¡seen dlfferentiaÈion and Erans-

formaËion is dlscussed in detall 1n the sectlon entlEled 'Model sysÈems

of cellular different.lation and neoplasÈic transformationr.

The phenotyplc manLfestatlon of the neoplastlc state ls alÈerable

aE many levels, both genetic and eplgenetic, and nany of these Processes

have already been discussed. Non-mutagenic pronotion of the transformed

s¿a¡e may, however, be mediated by many oÈher processes. For instance,

the tumor promoter PMA has been shown to rapidly induce polyADP-ribosy-

lat.lon, apparenÈly via a mechanism ÈhaË is kinetically distinct from the

ability of PMA to cause DNA strand breakage (ADP-ribosylation Ís stfnu-

lated by DNA strand breaks) (Singh, Polrer and Cerutti f9B5). Concom-

miüant wlth the increase 1n ADP-rlbosylaÈ1on, these aut.hors noËed a drop

ln 1nËracellular NAD and suggested that the prooxidant staÈe induced by

promo¡ers like PùfA may have a basis ln the rapld induction of nucleotide

ribosylaËion by PMA. The inportance of this process to malignant Erans-

formation has been illuninated by Borek et al (1984). They have noted

thaË golden hamsÈer embryo cells and C3H lOT L/2 cells are lnhiblted

from achievfng the malignanE sËaEe after exposure to UV, x-rays and

chemical carcinogens if they are Ëreated lriCh inhibitors of poly

(ADP-ribose) formation. I,Ìh1le such lnhibitors (i.e. benzamide,

3-a¡ninobenzanide) can affect a \{-ide range of metabolic processes noE all

of which are attribuÈable to changes ln poly ADP-rlbosylatlon (Mila¡n and

Cleaver 1934), Borek et al (L984) used low concenÈraËions of these

fnhibitors, apparenËly in a range speclflc for inhlbltion of poly

(RoP-rtbose) f ormatlon.

The requirement for ADP-ribosylation in cellular metabollsm and the

role Èhese reactfons play in the ce1l ar-e poorly understood. WhÍle

ADP-ribosylation patterns 1n nucleosomal histones may Play a role ln
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chromaÈin strucEure and gene expressÍon (ttuletsky eË al f9B5), PolY

(ADP-rlbosylatlon of non-histone proËeins such as DNA polymerase, DNA

ligase and terminal deoxynucleoEide transferase has been demonstrated in

vitro to lnhlbiE the reactlons of these enzymes (Yoshihara et al 1985).

The fn vivo consequences of such reactÍons are obvious. The ¡neÈabolism

of ADP-ribose may also be involved in the expresslon of early neoplastic

transformatfon markers in hepaEocytes (Althaus eË al 1982) and carl

mediate changes ln chondrocytic differenÈiaÈion in culÈures of chick

limb bud (nishto et al 1983). Interest,ingly' Lim et al (f985) have

shown that cholera toxin and pertussis toxin catalyze the ADP- ribosyla-

tion of purified brain tubuiin. Cholera toxin increases rnËracellular

cAl,lp levels through deregulaÈion of adenylate kinase and sEÍmulates the

turnorigenicity of vlrally transformed cell lines, but, noÈ sponÈaneously

transformed lines (Gottesman; Roth, Vlahakis and Pastan 1984).

Apparently, the increased tumorigentcity correlaÈes -'with increased

phosphorylation and subsequent actlvlÈy of pp6Ov-s19. Beckner

(1984) has also shown thaL Ëhe adenylate cyclase responsiveness

of transformed cell lines to cholera toxin Ls less than that of

parenÈal, unEransforned lines. Thus, some of the effects of ADP-ribo-

sylation on cellular metabolism and the transforrned staÈe rnay be slmílar

to Ëhe effects of aberrant phosphorylation and adenine nucleotide

metabolism.

The ionic environment withln and

increasing att.enEion as a modulator

normal and mitogen stirnulaÈed cells.

plasmic Ca2+ preceeding a sustained

recognized as a common lonic response

to divÍde by lectins (i.e. conA) and

surrounding the cell is receiving

of cel1 cycle relaEed evenÈs in

Transient increase in free cyto-

rise in inËracellular PII is nolr

fn many types of cells stlmulated

Eumor promoters as well as oEher
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agent,s (Hesketh et al 1985). As one nighÈ expect' extracellular pH can

also regulat,e Èhe cell cycle as demonstrated by Èhe pH-dependent

stimulation of cells to enter the cel1 cycle from a quiescenË staEe

(Taylor and llodson 1984). Stress related effects on cells fn cultures

exposed Eo heat, anoxia and other physícal treatmenÈs are dlverse and

lnclude changes ln differenÈiation (!fo1fe and Tata 1984). Dispropor-

tionate evaporation of growÈh medium by in vitro culture vessels ls

known t,o contribute to Ëhe expression of cellular heÈerogeneity in 3T3

cells and a chronic high salt environment can apParenEly even nediate

colony forming efficiency in sofE agar and Èurnorlgenlcity ln nude mice

(Ru¡in an,il Chu 1984). PronoEer rnedÍated ehanges in lntracellular pH and

the lnEracellular ionic environmenE ' as demonstrated by Balk et al

(1984) and Grlnstein et al (1985), nighÈ thus be able to affecE aspects

of the transformed state, 1n additlon to thelr effects on proliferation

and Ehe inltlaÈlon of DNA replication (Lelscer g ql 1985).

The aberranË differentiaÈion hypothesis of neoplastic transforma-

tion supports the concepE of misregulated gene expression during

development and differentiation as the underlylng basls of the cancerous

sÈat,e. Fahmy and Fahmy (L970) have provlded evidence ln support of the

aberrant, differentiat,lon theory through examinaÈion of carcinogen

alÈered gene expresslon 1n DrosoPhila. These authors have found thaE no

slgnlficant correlation exisÈs between the carclnogeniclty of a number

of agenËs íncluding nltroso compounds, hydrocarbons, alkylating agents

and aromatic amínes, and Ehe lnductlon of potnt nuËations in carclnogen

treated frulÈ flies. Instead, these authors found srnall chromosomal

deletions to be a coÍrmon mechanisn of lnduction of the Minute phenotype

by these agenEs. These tgene eliminatlonst manlfesÈ themselves as

dominant vlsible mutaÈLons (1.e. changes in brlsCling) and cytogeneti-

..4.. 
.
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cally as deleEions of band reglons in Drosophila sallvary chrornosomes.

Continued invesEigaËLon has revealed that carcinogens of many kinds can

perturb cellular differentlat,lon through alteratlons ín gene expression

rnediated by the stlnulated transposition of noblle elements in the

Drosophila genome (¡'ahmy and Fahny 1980, 1983a, 1983b). Observat,ions on

genic lnstabillty at the whlte eye locus of Drosophlla has revealed that

the nutagenlcfty of carcinogens applied to larvae, as measured in the

frequency of sex-l1nked recessÍve t,raits ln the nale progeny, bears no

correlatlon Eo the frequency of altered gene expression at. the whlte eye

color locus. Holrever, the timing of appearance of carcinogen-induced

reverslon to lrild-Lype (white) eye color ¡sas dependenÈ on Ehe develop-

menÈa1 staËe of the organism. The authors have suggesEed that many

nonviral forms of cancer nay involve processes analogous to retrovlral

evolution, no¡ unlike the oncogene theory of lluebner and Todaro (1969)

or Ëhe protovÍrus theory of Tenin (1971). I{hether genetic transposition

truly plays an lmportanË role in carcinogenesis 1s stfll a EaÈter of

speculation and conËroversy (Cairns 1981, Klein 1981, Baltimore 1985)'

but the sirnilariËies between eukaryotic Lransposable element,s and

oncogenlc reEroviruses are lntriguing and highly suggesEive of an

epigenetic mechanisrn whereby gene expression may be skewed Eoward the

transformed state.

The inducclon of dffferent.iation and apparent reverslon of the trans-

formed state in a variety of systems has provided much evidence on the

relative permanence of the Eransforned phenoCype. I.Jhíle sone drug-

induced reverslons have already been mentioned, they are by no means

complete. Exanples 11ke the methoÈrexat.e-lnduced differentlation of

human choriocarcinoma cells (Friedman and Skehan 1979) and the in vltro

differenLiacion of prLnary cultures of huraan myelogenous leukemla cells
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by TPA, actinonycln D or

ÍllustraEe t,he abtllty of

tiated functions. Studies

retinolc acid (Ilonma et al 1985 ) serve Eo

exhiblt differen-some transforued cells to

wtth retinoic acid have been partlcularly

interesting.

Retinol (vitanin A) is a fat-soluble vitamín known for lts import,ance

in growth and differentiat,Íon of epithelfal tíssue 1n vivo and for its

role in vfsion as Ehe aldehyde form, retinal (Pawson 19Bl). Equally

well recognized is the abllity of vitamin A Eo protect against ""r"ino-
gen-induced tumor formatlon, both in aninals and man (¡ollag and MaËEer

1981). In additlon to their protective effects, retinoids are poÈenÈ

índucers of fetal liver cell maturation (Chou and Ito 1984) and neural

differentiation 1n embryonal carcinoma (EC) cells (Jones-Villeneuve,

Rudnicki, Harrís and McBurney 1983). IncerestinglY, predispositlon to

colon cancer is associated with abnormal resistance to vítamin A in

fibroblasÈs from human patients (Kopelovich, Drozdoff and Gansler 1983).

tthile aspects of the proÈective effecE of retinoids against transforma-

tion may involve effecÈive inhibition of oxygen radical formation (Wicz

et al 1980), recenE studfes have focussed on the intracellular retÍnoid-

binding protelns. The levels of CRABP (cellular retinolc acld binding

protein) have been measured in a number of EC cell lines. Although the

interaction of Cnanp with retinoic acid nay be necessary for lt,s effects

on transformation and the dífferentlaËed sÈate, no correlation could be

found between CRABP levels and the disposition of EC cells to retinolc

acid-induced alterations in differenÈiation (Matchael et al 1983).

Indeed, these authors have noted EhaË thls lack of correlatlon beÈween

CRABP and the tendency of EC cel1 lines Ëoward differenciatLon lndfcaEes

t,hat EC cells may have alt.ernative, retinoid- independent paÈhways for

differentlation and apparent, neoplastic reverslon. Studfes wlth murine
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melanoma cells resistant to reÈlnolc acld induced lnhlbition of

proliferaËion have resulted in slnilar concluslons (Lotan et al t9B3).

Current work suggests thaÈ retinolc acid medlaÈed changes 1n gene

expresslon may involve the non-covalenÈ blnding of the vitanfn to

chromatin in sftu, in orders of structure hfgher than the nucleosonal

level (Llau, Ong and Chytll 1985).

Model Systems of Cellular Differentiation and Neoplastic lransf ormation

Permanent Cell Lines

L6 and L8 rat myoblasts

The L6 and L8 rac myoblasc cel1 lines were lsolated by Yaffe as

spontaneously transformed clones of newborn rac skeletal thigh muscle

explant cultures (Yaffe 1968, Richler and Yaffe 1970). BoÈh stralns

have ret,ained Èhe capacity for myogenic developnent even after prolonged

cultivation in vÍtro. The nyogenic phenotype exhlbiÈed by L6 and L8

rnyoblasts manifesÈs ftself ln a manner thought to be analogous to

aspects of the in vfvo phenomena. Mononucleated nyoblasts will fuse in

culture to form Ëerminally differentiated nultinucleaÈed myotubes r.rhen

monolayer cultures are allowed Eo reach confluence. Acconpanying the

cessat,ion of prolif erat,ion and the morphologlcal changes are t,he

appearance and increases in a number of muscle-speciflc proÈeins,

lncluding creatine phosphokinase, myoklnase and acetyleholine recepÈor

(yatfe L97L, Merlie et al L977). Klnetically, the course of nyogenesis

exhiblted by L6 and L8 raË myoblasts is less synchronous Ëhan fn

primary, senesclng muscle cel1 cultures. QuanEit,ative analysis of Èhe

in vftre phenomena often employs nutrlent (serum) deprivaElon or lnduc-
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tlon by chernfcals or hormones such as insulin, to partly synchronlze the

differentiatlon process and thus facllltate lts analysls.

Many studies wtth L6 and L8 rat myoblasts have focussed attentlon

on che cell cycle and the role/requirement for DNA synthesis ln these

models of cellu1ar differentiatlon. Prinary avlan cel1 syst.ems have

been used excensively in this regard and whlle some invest,igators favor

a stochastic nodel of myogenesls (O'l¡etll and StockdaLe L972, Stockdale

and O'Neill L972, Konigsberg et al 1978, Buekley et al L974) oÈhers find

a deËerministlc nodel beEter fits the avallable data (Bíschoff and

Holtzer L969, Kligrnan and Maneroff 1980). Delain et al (1981) have

provided evidence thaË DNA synthesis 1s required for differentlatlon 1n

L6 rat nyoblasËs. Inhibition of replicaÈ1on by reduclng the serum

conEent of growËh rnediurn to zero prevented myoblasÈ fuslon. The

readmission of serum to Èhe nedium allowed fusfon to occur, but only

after one or tgro cell cycles by the L6 cells. I{ahrmann et al (1981)

have also indicated Ehat L6 cells prevenEed from undergoing DNA

synthesis by ara-C and culturing on a posltlvely-eharged substratum fafl

to express the myogenic program even when treated at confluence. In

cont,rasÈ to these results, Nadal-Ginard (L978) has characÈerízed a clone

of L6 raE myoblasÈs (L689) refractlle to disturbances in the myogenic

program by inhibition of DNA synEhesls. These authors have suggested

thaL a latent period exists ln every Gl phase from whtch L6E9 cells

may progress Èo another DNA synthetlc perlod or conmit themselves to

differentlate. Pfnset and t{halen (1985) have also provided evldence

Èhat L6 myoblasÈs do not require a round of DNA synEhesis for the

lnductf.on of myogenesis. These authors have Ëaken advant,age of the fact

thaÈ L6 nyoblast.s will grow to confluence Ln Ham's F12 nediun wíEh. 20"/.

FCS, but will noE differenËiaÈe. The L6 rnyoblasts become quiescent and
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remain undifferenËiaced until fed Dulbeccors ¡nodlfted Eaglers mediunn

containing insullu, but no other proËein (Pinset and l^Ihalen 1984)'

Insulin is an effective inducer of myogenesis in L6 myoblasEs (Mandel

and Pearson L974) and effecËivley Índuces the differenEiation (or

releases the nyogenic block irnposed by Hamrs ÊL2/2O% FCS) in the

rnyoblasEs r,rithout, the apparent need for a round of DNA synthesls. Thus

the importance of the DNA syntheEic perÍod preceeding myogenesís remains

obscure not only in Èhe rat myoblast cell lines, but also in other

nyogentc models.

The L6 and LB rat myoblasE cell lines exhibit many propertles

char:acteristic of the f-ransf ormed st¿¡Èe, ir^cluclÍ.ng tumorlgenicity,

providing an appropriaÈe hosÈ animal is used. Fusion-competent.r lrild-

type L8 cells are non-tumorlgenic in fernale NIH Swlss nu/nu rnLce l*ten

3x106 cells are ínjected subcuËaneously (Kaufman and Parks 1977,

Kaufman et al 1980), but nonfusing varianË cells (selected from the

proliferating pool by repeated rescue from dense, fusing cultures) are

híghly Èurnorlgenic under Èhe same condiËlons. The fusÍng and nonfusf.ng

populations also differ 1n their ability to grow in agar (0'0012 versus

491l colonies formed) and have markedly differenE saËuraÈion densiÈies in

culture concomitanË w'lth a greaEer adherance to the substratum by Ëhe ltrI

cells. The nonfusÍng LB cells also exhibiË an increased rate of hexose

uptalce as classfcally measured with t3Ul 2-deoxyglucose. Moreover,

whlle the L8 !ùT ís nearly diploíd, the nonfusing clones were found Èo be

polyploid (pseudotetraploid) " A detalled analysis of nany nonfusing LB

clones have revealed that no single rtransforrned characterísiÈÍct ís

common to all nonfusing variants, but the loss of control of prolifera-

tion appears Co prevent myogenic developmenË and pronote tumor formation

(Kaufman eL al 1980). These authors have concluded that neoplastic
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transformatíon Ís Èhe natural alternative to tnormalr myogeníc devel-

opment inthis system and that the fail-ure to withdraw from the cell

cycle ís a manifestation of a defective commitment process which re-

sults in the contínued groÌ^rth of variant cell-s. Unfortunately the bio-

chemfcal lesion(s) responsiÞle for thes.e chanEses are unknown due to

the manner in whích the nonfusing varíanÈs were selected.

Bignarní et al (1982) have examíned the transformed propertíes of

Lrand LU clones and have concluded that a transformed phenotype is ex-

pressed by both populatÍons, but to a different extent. They found

that both fusing and nonfusing L, variants l^rere tumorígenic when ín-

jected ínto neonatal l,Iistar rats (106 cells/rOO I S.C.). Fusion-

competenË LU cel1-s however, v/ere nontumorígeníc in this host system.

Hillion et al (I9B2'I9B4) have confírmed the results wíth fusion -

competent LU cells in thís system ancl have further shown that fusion-

incompetent ce1ls will form tumors in the suckling Wistar rats if in-

jected at 3xI06 cells per anímal. Tn contrast to Kaufman's group,

Bignami et al (19S2) found that fusing and nonfusíng (RSv-transformed)

L, varíants grew well ín soft agar rvíth a platíng efficiency of about

3O7.. L6 M cells however, gre\¡/ poorly in soft agar (P.E. = 0.27,) but

faírly r¿ell in soft agarose (P.E. = 16"/"). Furthermore, L6 l^lT exhibited

a hígh d.egree of plasminogen activator synthesis as meâsured ín casein

hydrolysis assays, unlíke fusing and nonfusing L8 populatíons. Thus,

L6 I^IT cells exhíbít a nontumorigenic phenotype even though they are

í.mmortal, anchorage independent and express other transformed propertÍes,

whereas LB cells (F"sj) are tumorigenic as r'rel,l . These auËhors suggest

that many of the differences may be due to varíatíon ín clones possessed

by differer-rt laboratories and may represerìt dífferent degrees of attenu-

atíorr of the transformed phenotype.
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Lawrence and Coleman (1983)r in an examination of rnyogenic compe-

tence and Ëhe suppresslon of transformed properties ln cel1 x cel1

hybrlds between fusion competent and lncompet,ent L6 rnyoblasËs, have

shorsn that L6 (fus+¡ cells, selecf,ed for resist,ance to 6-TG (HPRT-)'

are non-tumorfgenic rúren injected (fO7 ceLls/L}O/aj- S.C.) inËo male

ouÈbred Swiss s"/n" mfce, but a nonfuslng, HPRT+ clone lsolaÈed from

this straln forms tumors with a lat.ency period of only one week. The

signiflcance of thls finding hov¡ever, 1s obscured by the fact that only

t¡vo mlce were injected wiÈh the fusing L6 clone, one of rstrich died after

two weeks (wíthout a tumor), the other belng observed for only 8 weeks

post-injection. These authors also noted thaE Ehe fusing population had

a cloning efficiency in soft agar much less than that of the nonfusing

elones (<0.0012 versus 8.20"/">.

It is apparenÈ that the L6 and L8 rat rnyoblast cell llnes exhiblË

many Eransformed properËies. Myogenic competence can be present or

absent along r¡1th properties assoclaËed with the Eransformed statet

though generally the transformed state appears enhanced in differentia-

tíon incompetent nyoblasts. I{hile 1n some systems transformation and

rnyogenesis appear to be nutually exclusive, such is in RSV-transformed

chÍck muscle cells (Holtzer et al 1975), tn other systems myogenic

clones have been shown Eo be tumorigenic, such as fn 5-azacytidine

trea¡ed T984-15 murine nyògenlc cells (Walker et al f9B4). Thus if a

permisslve hosE anlmal is chosen for Eumorigenesis studies and a number

of in vltro correlates of Èransformation are examLned in lndependent

clones of nyogenic and nonnyogenÍc populations, insighÈ could be gained

into the relationship beEween differentiaÈion and Eransformation.

Moreover, lf the blochenical defect responsible for the differentíaÈíon

defect.ive phenotype 1s known, understanding may be gained as to the
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abfllfy of such perturbations to

tiatlon/transformatton pathways of

nediate changes 1n the differen-

these cell

nyoblast cel1 llnes are thus amenable to

lines. The L6 and LB rar

sËudies concernLng Èhe

relationship between differenÈiaËion and transformaEion.

A wide variety of t.reatnenÈs have been used to probe the nyogenlc

process fn L6 and L8 raÈ nyoblasts, lncludlng Ëhe selectlon of drug

resistant, lectin resisEant, and temperature senstlve variants. A

summary of these studfes ls presented in table I. Int.erestlngly, noE

all drug resistanË nyoblast cel1 lines exhíbit defectÍve differenËlation

(i.e. OUAR, 8-azaGR, 6-TGR), indicating that some but noÈ all

cellular processes can affect differentiation. Few studíes have been

performed on the degree of t.ransformation e><hibited by drug resistanE,

differentiation-defect.ive L6 and L8 rnyoblast sÈralns. Kaufman et al

(f980) have reported on the isolation of conA reslstanË L8 rnyoblasts

whlch unlíke thelr lectin sensftive parenÈal straln, w111 form tunors Ín

NIH Swiss nude mice, gro\{ r{rith a LO'30% clonlng efficlency fn soft agar

and lake up 2-deoxyglucose at an increased raËe (1.6-1.9 fold nore than

wild-type). Somers et al (L975a, 1975b) have noted that o(-amanitLn-

resistanE L6 rat myoblasts that are fusion-defective and show no

lncreases in creatfne phosphokinase activity aË confluenee, have an

increased plating efficiency ln soft agarose in comparíson with

4-amanltfn sensiÈlve cells (1.0 for the variant verses <10-3 for the

parenËal). Thus it appears that the nyogenesls defectÍve phenotype in

drug resistant L6 cells 1s assoclated w'lth the acqulsition of character-

ist,lcs typical of the Èransformed state. An importanË consideraË1on

however is that in the latter example the parental cells were

mutagenf zed vdth El'lS to fncrease the lsolaÈion frequency from 5x1O-7

to 10-5 QO fold). In addition, the selection protocol lnvolved
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TABLE I: Summary of ,fusion potential of nyoblast cell lines resistant
to, or treated with, a varlety of agents

Drug or
Process

Ce11
Lines Fusion Reference

Passage & Cloning
afËer extensive fusion

L6
L6

L6

+
+

Kaufman eË al,
Hillion et al,

L97 7
L982

d-AmanatinR Crerer et a!1, 1977,L982
Mandel et al, 1974

Senechal et al, L982ar1982b
Somers et al, L975a,1975b

L6
L6

5-AZACR L6
L6
L6

tr{hatley et al, 1976
Rogers et al, L978
Ng et aI, L977

B-AZAGR t6
L6

I.Ihatley et al, 1976
Rogers et al, L978
Luzzati, L974

OUAR

Serum

TempS

6_TGR

conAR

PHAR

I^IGÀR

¡1R

Infection wit.h RSV

Growt.h in tlamr s

Ft2/20% FCS

Growth on a PositívelY
charged surface

L6

tg

L6
L6

L6

L6
L6

L6

L6

L6rLg

Lg

L6

+

+

+

+

+

Luzzatí, L974

Yaffe et al, 1977

Loomis et al, 1973
Luzzatí et aL, 1-972

Lawrence et alr 1983

ParfetÈ et al, l9Bì-
Cates et al, f9B4

Gilfix et al, 1983

Gilfix et al, 1983

Creasey et al, 1984a

Bignami eÈ 41, L982

Pinset et al, 1984'1985

L6 I,lahrmann ec al ' 1981

+ : fusion competent (wild type) fusion defective
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n0u1Èip1e exposures to the selective agenÈ, as was the case w"ith the conA

resistant varlant.s of Kaufman et al (1980). Such procedures conplÍcate

Èhe geneËlc analysis of a plefoËroplc change ln phenotype since genetic

damage aÈ other loci may arÍse wtrieh could cont.ribute to the observed

phenoÈyplc changes, as could alt,ernaÈe mechanlsms of reslstance to the

selective agenË when applled Ín hígh nultLple doses. Furthermore, rvhile

the conA resistant variants produce Ëumors ln the host system described,

unlike the sensitive parentals, iÈ shoulrl be noted Ehat FUS+ L6

wfld-type cells will produce tumors ln Balb/c nu/nu nale mice and are

capable of nodest growt,h 1n soft agar or agarose (see results section of

this thesls). Thus, such studies do not address the posslbility that ln
a permfssive host lfke the Balb/c nude mouse, the Ëumorlgenfclty of conA

resistant cells may be virtually lndentical to that of sensitive

parental cells. Indeed, such has been seen to be the case r.dth a conA

reslstant L6 nyoblast varfant isolated by parfett et al (l98r) (see

results sectíon of this thesis). IÈ would be most revealing to conduct

slmilar experiments w-lth Ëhe 4-ananltln resist,ant varfants. While these

cells nlght also form tumors in a normally non-pernlssive host system

(perhaps for a varlety of reasons), a permissive host system uright

reveal no ln vivo growEh advanEage by the varlant nyoblasts.

InterestinglYt decreased tumor latency periods have been observed in

hydroxyurea resfstant L6 nyoblasËs compared to sensltlve parenÈal

clones, when the Balb/c nude mouse is used as host (see results section

of thls thesis).

OÈher nodels utillzins fmmorÈal cel1 li fIêS ¡

A number of perrnanent cell llnes have found w-Ide use ln the sEudy

of dlfferentlatlon and neoplastfc transformation. Included ln this
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group are the Swiss 3T3 line of Todaro and Green (1963), the BALB/C 313

line of Aaronson and Todaro (f968a) and the C3lI 10T L/2 mouse embryo

llne (Reznfkoff et al L973). These fibroblasÈic mouse cell lines

possess a number of features characterlstic of the transformed state,

including i'nortality and an aneuplold karyotype. Ho\dever, the tno

properties mosE elosely associated ¡slth the transformed state,

anchorage-independenÈ growËh and Ehe abllfty to form tumors 1n hosE

anlmals, are not, exhlbited by these cell lines. Under Bome condltions

though, such as prolonged cultivation without recloning or when at,tached

to glass beads (Boone L975), these cel1 lines rdll grow in vivo to forn

tumors (the detalled properties of these rnodel sysÈems have been

reviewed .Heldelberger et al 1983, Meyer 1983).

Recently, Grieg et al (1985) have shown that if a suttable host

system is used, the NIH 3T3 cell l1ne (comroonly used Ëo demonstrate Èhe

oncogenlc pot.entiâl of various DNA sequences, or oncogenes) is tumorf-

genle, in contrest to the widely-held belief thaË the I,IT cel1 line is

non-Ëumorlgenic. These authors found that BALB/c nu/nu rnice from Life

Sciences (the same anlnal nodel used Ín Èhe work presented ín this

thesis) was a perinísslve host for the growt,h of rrild-Èype NIH 3T3 cells

ln vlvo. A transfecEanE clone derived from this cell line, containÍng

an actfvated c-Ha-ras-l oncogene, also produced tumors in this hosË

system, but wlth a decreased latency tfme "orp"rud Ëo the parental NIH

3T3 cells. Thus it appeared Ehat ras lras not conferrlng the tumorlgenic

phenotype on this cell line, as previously proposed, but rather, the

actfvated oncogene was acceleratins the tumor isenlcity of NIH 3T3 cells.

Many mouse 3T3 cell llnes have been found to dlfferentfaÈe fnto

adipocytes when mafntained as confluent monolayers (Green and Kehinde

Ig76). Adipogenic conversion is characterized by the slorv (3-4 week) or
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rapld drug-induced (f week) formation of lipid in dropleÈs which

gradually coalesce. Liu (1982) has shown an lncrease in cÁuYP-dependent

prot,ein klnase concomltant údth dexanethazone, insulin, IBMX-induced

differenciation, InÈeresEingly, agents which lncrease inËracellular

cAlfP such as dibuÊyryl cAMP or prostaglandin El' fail to stimulaEe

adÍpogenic conversion, yet prostaglandfn FZ effectively triggers the

process (Russell and Ho L976).

The growth arrest of 3T3 T proadþocytes and subsequent differen-

tiation in vitro, occurs in a disElnct Gl Phase stat,e designated Gl

(ScoÈt eÈ a1 1982) topographically dÍfferent than serum (GS) or

nucrient (GN) deprivation-Índuced growth arrest states (I{il1Íe and

ScoEË 1982). Cells normally arresËed aÈ GD can differentiate without

DNA synE,hesis rvhereas cells arrested in other sËates (i.e. GS, GN)

must undergo a further DNA synËhetic period. These observatÍons have

suggested that the order of the sEaÈes is GD: GS: GN proceeding

towards S phase. It has been suggested by Èhese authors thaË a GD-

lÍke state rnay be physiologlcally relevant in vlew of the apparenÈ in

vivo coupling of dÍfferentiation and Gl growch arresc believed Ëo

regulate growÈh raËe (Lajcha et al 1978) and similar Gl arresË and

differenEiaÈion seen in vLtro, such as 1n Ëhe L6 myoblasts (t'ladal-Ginard

Ls7 B)

Based on theÍr early observations on growüh arresC, differenÈiaÈion

and the importance of strict conErol of ceI1 proliferation, Scottts

group has suggested that the uncoupling of GD arresË and differentia-

tion could result in neoplasÈíc transformation. Recently, this aberrant

growLh control concept receíved supporÈ frorn the observaEion that

differerrË.iation-defective 3T3 T proadipocytes exhibit an Íncreased raËe

of sponcaneous transformation 1n focus-formlng assays (Scott and
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Maercklein 1985). The observaEion that UV irradlatlon, a known lnitia-

tor of carcinogenesis, inhÍbits adipogenesis 1n thls cell llne w'ithout

affectlng the control of proliferation nediated by the Gs and GN

arrest states, suggesEs that prolfferatlon and differentiation are

nediated at. separate sEates of fhe cell cycle, These observa¡lons are

consistent with their concept of a complex process for the lnftiation of

carclnogenesis involving defects 1n che control of cellular differenÈia-

tion. Thus, aberrant comnitment to proliferatlon and differentiatÍon,

like lmnortality ln nany transformed cellsr rây be an early evenË in

carcinogenesís. Diamond et al (L977 ) have reported on the ability of

t,umor pronotÍng phorbol esters to inhiblt BALB/c 3T3 adipogenesis (and

Èhe formaÈion of many other terminally differenÈfated states) whfch

suggest,ed to these authors that the promotlonal effects of t,hese agents

(seen after lnitlaÈion) may be due Eo their ability to dist,urb the

commitmenË process.

The regulation of growth arrest, and differentiation have also been

uncoupled in the IIL-60 human pronyelocyÈic leukemic cell line. yen

(1985) has shown that a brfef exposure of HL-60 cells to DMSO results in

little cellular differentlatlon but slgnÍficant G1/Go-growth arresÈ.

The demonstration ËhaË growt,h arresÈ can occur in the absence of conco-

mitant differenÈlation, by careful nanlpulatlon of cult.ure condiÈions,

suggesEs that the ttüo processes are under separate control. Recall thaÈ

slmilar observatlons have been nade wlth the L6 rat nyoblasts mafntalned

as confluenÈ growth arrested populations cultured in Ham's FL2/20% FCS

(Plnsett and Whalen 1984). Hydroxyurea-reslstant, dlfferentlaËion-

defective L6 nyoblasts are also known Èo cease proliferatlon withouÈ

commftÈfng to the nyogenfc pathway (creasey et al 1982, creasey and

I{rlght 1984a), another case ln which growth arresI and differenÈation
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are apparently uncoupled. Interestingly, tumor virulence 1s thought to

vary lnversely rù'ith Èhe degree of díf f erentlation, in patients w1th

nedullary thyrold carcinonea (MTC), and Ëhe status of differentiation of

MTC cells grown in vitro (TT cells) varles inversely wtth the cel1

growÈh rat,e (Berger et al 1984). The TT cell line nay prove useful as a

nodel of dlfferentiaÈlon and Eumor progression Ln humans.

Studies with Untransformed Cells

The golden Syrian hamster cel1 ryslqqq

hamster (Csu; Mesocricetus auratus 1s anThe golden

excellenE anlmal

Syrian

nodel for

neoplastic transforuation,

cence and in vivo aging.

pruse.*red pools of primary

normal adulÈ individuals.

the study of the 1nÈerrelationships ¿ünong

cellular differentiaÈlon and in víÈro senes-

The GSH ce1l culture

explant cultures from

The various normal

sysÈem utilizes cryo-

littermate fetuses and

diplold cell strains

of sponÈaneous trans-

inËo syngenÍc animals.

these strains exhibit

available in this system exhfbit a very low raEe

formaËion and do not produce tumors when placed

In addition to these norrnal characterisË1cs,

senescence patcerns very slmilar to that of normal human cell strains,

lncluding lncreases in cell volume, loss of proliferatlve poEentlal and

discreËe norphologícal changes. The model system and its use 1n studies

lnto the interrelationships between neoplastic Èransformation, differen-

tiatlon and senescence has been reviewed (Ts'o l-979b, L982, Heldelberger

et al 1983, Bruce et al 1984).

The first use of Ehe GSH cell systen for the study of chemical

carcinogenesis was reporÈed by Berwald and Sachs (1963) and some of the

contrfbutions of Èhis system to our present undersÈanding of somaEic
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muËaËlon and neoplastic transformation have already been presenE,ed in

this revlew of the literature (see section of Mechanisms of Neoplastic

TragsformaEion). More recent,ly, the GSH system has found use in the

study of differenÈiaËion/senescence relatlonships. Bruce et al (1981a,

1981b, L982) have shown Èhat cultures derfved from 13 day gesÈation

fetuses (F13), and adults of 6 nonths (46) and greater than 20 rnonths of

age (420+) exhibit an average maxlmum populatlon doubllng level (PDL)

of 20.3, 17.0 and 10.8, respecEively (not to be confused r.rith tpassaget

where lifespan is recorded by Ëhe number of culÈure splits occurlng

during serial cultivation). Interestingly, continous exposure of these

ce1ls to tumor promoEers (i.e. TPA) protract.s thelr proliferative

lifespan (Bruce et al 1982). TreatmenË rrlÈh carcfnogens however (i.e.

I'ÍNNG or benzIa]pyrene), results in norphologically transformed cells

whlch proliferate beyond the senescent patt,ern exhibited by controls.

I,lhereas enbryonie (fetal) cultures progressed to anchorage lndependence

and a neoplasÈically transformed phenot,ype, ÈreaEed adult cell cultures

aÈtained anchorage lndependence less frequently and could not avoid a

second crisis period (Bruce et, al 1981a, 1981b, Ts'o 1982). These

results suggest thaÈ the frequency of neoplastlc

is lnversely related to in vlvo cellular age.

transformation fn vitro

The GSH cell systern has been used most elegantly in the llluclda-

tl-on of the progressfve nat,ure of neoplastíc transformaÈion.

Neoplast,ic-associated phenotypes are acquired progresslvely and

sequentlally 1n GSH cells treat,ed rrr"lth [3tt]-ttryrldine (Ltn, Takil and

Tsro f982), DNAase I (ZaJac-Kaye and Ts'o 1984) and benzIa]pyrene

(BarreÈÈ and Tsro L978a, 1978b). Morphologícal transfornatlon occurs

frequenÈ1y and early afÈer treaEment, followed by enchanced ftbrÍno-

lysls, clonlng in lor¡ serum, clonlng in soft agar and tumorigenlcity.
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Studies ln adipogenesis are also possible w"ith ernbryonic (E9) cells

of Èhe GSH sysË,ems. Spontaneously divfding adlpocytes arlse aE a

frequency of 20lZ of. colonies formed at passage 1 and 2, but aË 50"/" or

betËer by passage 4 (Bruce et al 1984). Like the adipogenlc development

described above for 3T3 cells, differentiation in this system required a

senescent or nonprollferaÈive (confluent) state. Thus' younger Íþre

proliferative E9 cells are apparently less committed to differenÈiat.e in

vitro. The cellular actlvity of cells such as those described above'

remains long after the individual nembers of the population have ceased

divfsion and been judged senescent. The expression of differented

states of acÈivlty 1n terntnally different,iated cel1s has often been

vi-ewed as an ín vitro correlate of senescence in vitro. Classically'

most sEudles fn thls regard have been performed on human primary explant

cultures, as described below.

Normal human dip lotd fibroblasts

Primary explants of normal human diplold fibroblasts (i.e. t'I1-38,

MRC-5, HSC172) from skin biopsy or fetal lung, are avallable in cryopre-

served pools as nodels of senescence or differentfation. When cultured

in vitro, populations of these cell strains typically exhlbit a gradual

decline 1n proliferative potenÈial and ultinately cease cell dlvlsion.

This pattern of senescence, sfunilar to Èhe one described for the GSH

cell sys¡em, |s belleved Ëo be sfnllar to aging fn vivo, slnce explants

from older donors apparenÈly have a decreased rlifespanr in vitro

compared wlth cultures of younger (or fetal) origin (Hayfllck 1965).

Gross changes 1n morphology and prollferation acconpany the senes-

cent pathway in normal human diploid cells. The intinate relationshlps

seen between senescence, differentiatlon and proliferation in a w"ide
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variety of cell systems has prompt,ed many detailed examinations of the

senescent pathway in HDF. Following the establlshmenË period (phase I)
after explantatlon, human cell populatlons enter a long period of

gradually decreaslng proliferative potentlal (phase II) and increasing

heterogeneity in Èhe lnterdivislon tines of lndividuals in Èhe popula-

tlon (Hayfllck 1965, Macleira-coerho et al L966, Absher et al Lg74,

Snith and l{hiÈney f980). Accompanying these changes are increases in

cell area and protein content (Rosen eÈ al lggr). cristofalo and

Kritchevsky (1969) have noËed that there is a disproportionate increase

in RNA/mg protei.n ln aged W1-38 cel1s and have postulated that wtrile the

cells can no longer divide, they are capable of imbalanced growt.h,

blochenically and norphologÍcally. SenescÍng cells characËerlscically

exhibiE increases in cell volume (schnelder and Fowlkes l-g76),

especlally during phase III where a more polynodal, broadened frequency

distribution is seen in cell diameters (slmons L967). Mitsul and

Schneider (L976) have demonsEraÈed an inverse relationshlp between the

grovtÈh rates of Iù1-38 flbroblasts and cell volume. The two to five fold

increases fn cell volume typically exhibited in senesclng human cells

are not restricted to Èhis pattern of growEh however, and have been

shown to occur in certain envfronmental condltlons such as decreased

serun concentraË1on, decreased temperature of lncubation and inhibftion

of DNA synthesis by hydroxyurea (ltitsui and schnelder Lg76).

rnterestingly, treated cells exhiblt a cell volume change and

prolfferatfve st,at,e wtrich ¡ninlcks ÈhaË of their pattern of senescence.

Morphologfcal and proliferatlve changes can be used as lndicators of Ëhe

degree of senescence of cell populations in vltro and fn vivo.

The increase in cell cycle transit times seen during the cultlva-

tfon of normal human diplold cells ln vitro has been examfned exten-
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sfvely, since changes ln the cell cycle bear on Èhe biochenlcal differ-

ences seen between young and old populatfons and because alt.ered cell

cycle control ls inpllcated in many disease states, Some authors have

suggested ËhaË the heterogenelËy seen in cell cycle tlnes may reflecË a

disturbance 1n the t.ransitlon from an arrested staËe to a prollferative

sÈate (Kapp and Klevecz L976) buü most studies fndlcate that proÈraction

of Gl and GZ phaseS coupled lùith an fncreased proportlon of Gl phase

cells and a decreased fract,íon of cel1s in S phase accounts for the

apparenÈ increases in division tines seen ln aged cultures (Macielra-

Coelho et al L966, Grove and CrisEofalo L976, Schneider and Fowlkes

L976, Hasegawa et al 1985). Griffiths and carpenrer (1980) also note

ÈhaÈ a decreased proportlon of cells ln S phase was primarlly the cause

of the decreased [3u]mp labelllng seen ln aged culËures, but have

also presenEed evidence that a portion of the decrease may stem from an

actual deerease in the rate of DNA synthesis or replicon fnltíation.

Maciel-ra-Coelho et al (1966) have noted Ehat phase III hI1-38 cultures

have a sllghtly lengthened S phase (8tr¡ compared rdth phase II popula-

tlons (6h) and Petes et al (L974) have observed a slowing of DNA

synÈhesis in senescfng MRC-5 cells. These aut,hors have suggested that

the slowing of DNA chain growEh seen in Èhese cells may be due to

smaller pools oÈ n¡¡e precursors. Contlnuing work by Griffiths however,

has indicaÈed no decrease in the rate of DNA chaln elongation 1n tll-38

or MRC-5 cells (Grif f f ths et al 1983). Correcrion of [3g]mp uprake

data for the percentage of cells 1n S phase however, still did not

elimlnat,e the decrease seen in aged populations. These auËhors suggest

thaÈ slightly slower raÈes of DNA synÈhesis are consist.ent rdth their

notion of altered rates of initiaÈion, slnce of events per

replicon cluster remaíns the same in young and The rninimum

the number

old cells.
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tlme required for completion of S phase apparently does not increase fn

senescent cultures and remalns relaÈtvely constant at 6-.8h, though the

average S phase transit time varies between 10.5 and 12.5 h, fn Wl-38

and MRC-5 cells (Grlfflths 1984). These result,s suggest that Ehe DNA of

aged cultures 1s relatively inËacE in comparison \,¡'1th that, of young

cells and thaÈ the DNA replicative enzymes are klnetlcally normal. A

detailed study by llasegawa et al (1985) on IMR-90 prinary human cells

has also indicated Èhat DNA replication as a whole remaíns virtually

unchanged during cellular aging. Their study included an examination of

dTTP pool fluctuation in young and old cells, since pyrínídine pools

have been lnplicated in a regulatory role for enËry inËo S phase (see

sectíon on dNTP pools under Rlbonucleotide Reductase). In keeping wfth

Èhe presumed conservation of the replicaÈive process, these authors

found no ehange 1n dTTP pools.

A number of laboratories have suggesÈed thaE DNA synthesls is

qualltatively and quantitaÈively dtfferent in young and o1d cel1s,

lending welght to cerËain theories of aging lnvolving increased muÈatlon

rates and the accumulation of errors 1n 
, 
DNA and protein synthesis

capable of affecting the stochastic naËure of the process(es). Changes

1n dNTP pool sizes have been documenEed in young and old I1SC172 f.|bto-

blasts, apparently the result of aberrant or nlsregulated RRase acÈivity

(ltct and l,Iright 1985) and in 1og phase, quiescent and drug-ÈreaÈed

human diploid foreskin fibroblasts (Snyder 1984). Hydroxyurea-treated

cells show a pat.tern of dNTP ehange consist,ent erith the observations of

uany ot,her laboratories: a preferentlal decline 1n purfne dNTP pools and

a slight íncrease (or no change) in pyrinidíne dNTP pools after brief

treatment with drug. I{hlle the size of Èhe cellular pools changed wiÈh

exposure to drug, the ehanges fn cellular concentratfon are difficult
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to int,erpret since no allowance rras made for the changes ln cell volume

known to occur !r"tÈh hydroxyurea treaÈmenÈ fn human cells (t'titsui and

schneider 1976). similarly, the dNTP pool changes reported by Dick and

I{rfght (1985) fn young and old HDF are difflcult to interpret slnce on a

cellular basis there ls about a 2-3 fold drop ln pool sizes overall,

whtch fs essenttally negated by the corresponding decrease fn the

proPortfon of S-phase cells observed fn senscent HDF (MacÍero-Coelho et

al L966, Grove and Cristofalo L976, Schnelder and Fowlkes 1976,

Grtffiths and carpenÈer 1980, Hasegawa et al 1985). Thus, the inpor-

tance of these dlüIP pool observat,lons and the suggestlon that such

changes play a role fn nechanf.sms of senscence Ln normal diploid cells

remalns ambiguous. Interestlngly, increased mutation frequencles have

been noted lrlth age in human lymphocytes (lralnor gt al 1984), in

keeping r.J'iEh ttre postulated role of dNTP pool imbalance in a mutator

phenotype, as noted previously. Such observat,f.ons are not. universal

hor*'ever, since the frequency of 6-TG resistance apparenË1y showed no

age-relat.ed i.ncrease in mlce (Horn et al 1984).

Furt.her evldence in supporË of changes fn the DNA synËhetic process

durlng senescence in vÍÈro has been provlded by work on Èhe replicative

enzymes DNA polynerase and ribonucleoËide reductase. Pendergrass et al

(1982) have suggesÈed thaÈ there Is a drop ln the activity of the poly-

merase with aging and Dick and l.IrighÈ (1982) have suggested that a

slmilar decrease occurs in the actfviÈy of rlbonucleoside diphosphate

reductase. The latter sEudy has uËilized young, mÍd-passage and old

clonally related HSCI72 fibroblasÈs grown Ln viÈro to show a 2-3

f old drop ln actlvf ty wÍ th age r ln keeping r,rt t.h the apparent drop 1n

dNTP pools seen by fhese authors. However, Ehe significance of thls de-

cline in activity fs obscured by the lack of sultable correction for
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the decllne in the proportlon of S phase cells ln old populatfons, since

RRase actlvfty 1s stricÈly associated wlth the S-phase of the cel1

cycle. AlÈhough Pendergrass et al (f982) have allowed for the change in

S phase populations, the sfgnificance of Èhls work is also clouded,

since Ëhe young and old cells studied were not clonally relat.ed. In

addfEion, the correct,ed activlty values presented were 52 a 18 (young)

versus 30 (o1d; one determination); again Èhe difficulty and apparent

heterogeneity seen in studies w1th these primary cell systems prevent,s a

clear interpretaÈion of the results, buË lndicat.es thaÈ changes in

proliferation and S phase-associated events rnay be inportanE in cellular

senescence. Contlnuing investigatíons into the naËure of tyoung and

oldr DNA polymerases have shed liÈÈle llght on this problen slnce iÈ

appears generally that wtrile the fldelity wtth wttich polymerases copy

DNA templates in vitro is apparently reduced when purified from cultured

cells (Lin et aL 1982), no changes fn fidelity are seen when the sources

of enzymes is t,lssue from aging anlmals (Fry, Loeb and Martln 1981,

Silber et al 1985). Thus Èhe differences in fidelity seen ¡rÍth ín \':Ltro.

and in vivo derived enzyme may be a manifestaÈion of the environmental

condítion or stress. Remarkably, Krauss and Llnn (1982) have reported

decreased fidelity of polymerases apparently as a function of culture

confluence Ín young flbroblasts.

Studíes v¡-ICh drug-resl-stant and drug-treated primary ceI1 models

and animals has provided some lnteresElng lnsighEs lnto the aging and

senescence processes and some of these studies have already been

menÈ,ioned. Mutants resistant to ouabaln (Mankovitz, Buchwald and Baker

L974), 8-azaguanine (Albertinl and DeMars 1970) and 4-ananit,in (Buchwald

and Ingles 1976) exhibit no changes ln their ln vitro 'lifespanr, bu¡

cells treated rs-tth/reslst,anc Ëo hydroxyurea (nf ct and Wright 1984 ) or
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other DNA damaging agents (Íncluding alkylatÍng agents) exhíbit accel-

erated aging in yivo or senescence in vfqro (Gensler and ßernstein 1981).

Senescenee of cultured HDF as it occurs upon subculturing fn vitro

may be an fnvalid model of aging (the in "iy" process). Bell et al

(1978, LgTg) have observed that,, as !¡tth unÈransformed GSH cells'and

many other prinary cell types, human foreskin fibroblasÈs could-be

culËured and shor¡n Eo be neËabollcally active for extended periods of

time (more than a year) afEer ceaslng cell division and teìmlnally

senescing. These auÈhors have suggesÈ.ed ËhaÈ the differences reporÈed

in the LiteraÈure beÈween phase II and phase III cells, both biochen¡ical

and morphologlcal, "tu actually differences Ln the sÈat,e of differenÈia-

Ëion. The ability of primary cells to enÈer and leave the divislon

cycle may be analogous fn some respecÈs to the .process already described

ln permanenË dífferenÈiaÈing cell lines. Martin et al (Lg74) have also

arr:lved ât sím11ar conclusions wiËh IIDF. Bellts group has further

suggested ËhaË ùnmorÈality may be characterisELc of rsenescentr diploid

cells tf properly culÈured and mainlained. Thus the transformed cell

may dlffer only ín its replicaEive abilfty and inability to Ëerminally

differentiaEe.

Signifl-cant advances are being made å Èhe reversal of the Èrans-

formed staÈe ln human patlenÈs. The inducËÍon of dÍfferentiation 1n

many blood cell neoplasms promises to be a useful technique in the

managernent of such disorders (Sachs 1982). Treat,menÈ, of a varieËy of

leukemías vrith low doses of ara-C are especially prornising, and htye

been ¡vitnessed to have therapeuËic effects (Baccarani eÈ al 1983,

Michalewicz et.al 1984). Similar results are nolr being seen r¡fÈh phorbol

esÈers Ín acuÈe undifferentiated leukemla (Shkotnik et al f9B5). These
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concepËs Ln cancer chemotherapy have fn rnany ways spar¡rned frorn work wlth

cells in culEure.

The abllity of tumor promoters and various other agents to lnduce

differenÈiation fn a variety of cell sysEems, Yet Pronote Ëhe trans-

formed sEaËe ln other circumstances, provÍdes furÈher evÍdence for the

LnËerrelationshlp between differenufaËion and transformat,ion. Human

proruyelocyËlc leukenia cells (HL-60) can be induced Eo differentiate

ür-ith Pl,lA, TPA and oËher phorbol esters at extrernely 1ow ((f0-9U)

eoncentraËions (Huberman and Callahan I979, LoÈern and Sachs f979):

InÈerestinglyr the regulatory abilíty of these agenËs parallels theír

tumor promoti.rg activity. Myogenic developrnenË is lnhÍbiÈed by TPA in

prlmary human nyoblasË cultures (Fisher et al 1983) and by PMA in

prirnary chíck ernbryo muscle (Cohen eL al 1977).

A landmark study by Yuspa and Morgan (1981) has shown thaÈ Èhe

lnitfation of carcinogenesis is associated r^t-ith resisüance to terninal

differentiaËion. An iniÈiating dose of DMBA was glven Èopically to

BALB/c mlce, followed by explantat,fon of Èhe treated skin cells 6 weeks

laËer. Maintaíned as a proliferaÈive population in low calciun contain-

ing medium, ínitiated cel1s resisEed the proliferative block and induc-

tiou of differentiaÈion when later switched to high concentraËlons of. Ca

and formed foci effectively. Epíderrnal cell colonies $/ere rarely seen

in cultures from eonËrol anlmals. These and other data have suggesÈed

to Èhese authors Èhat perturbations in the conErol of normal differen-

tiation, associated wÍth the proliferative block ín terminal differen-

tiaÈion, are early (possfbly inítiating) events in chemical carcino-

genesis. RecenË1y, LnfectÍon of mouse basal keratinocytes r^J-lth Kirsterr

or Harvey sarcoma vfrus has been suggested to bloclc high Ca Índuc-

Ëio¡ by alEering the maturalf.on state of the keratinocyÈes, holding then
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at the basal cell stage (Yuspa er al 1985). tlhile phorbol esters

accelerate termlnal dlfferentiatlon fn mature basal eel1s, the vfrus

lnfect,ed cel1s, expresslng an act,lvated ras gene, display phenoÈypic

reverslon to a lesser stage of maturat,lon. The authors have proposed

that actÍvated ras, whlle unable Èo fully transform the cells Èo tumori-

genicityr may mediaÈe Èhe necessary proliferaÈ1ve slgnal for tunor

formation. The relaËionshlp between the lnitlatlon of skln carcino-

genesis and Ehe resist.ance to terminal differentiaEíon lnduced by

chemlcal carcfnogens and other Èransformlng agenË,s has also received

support by the findings of Kilkenny et al (1985). These authors have

correlated the in vlvo lnltiating pot.ency of several chemical carcino-

gens and UV llght \.rtÈh thelr ability to act as inducers of altered

different,iation in vitro. Their work provfdes a further line of

evidence thaË the cessalion of proliferaËlon seen in response to a

dlfferentiation signal can be uncoupled by chemical carcinogens and

oËher envfronment,al disÈurbances, supporting the concepc that the cel1

differentiation program ls alcered as a result of the iniËfatlon of

carcinogenesls.

Human prokeratinocyÈes also display Ca-responsive induction of

differentiation. I{ille et a1 (1984), noting that eplthelial sten cells

are targeted by many carcinogens in man, have examined the relationship

between growth and differentfatlon in this system. The dífferential

clonal growth and differentiation seen with Ca and EGF in this systen

has suggest.ed to Èhese authors thaË the growt.h and dlfferentiation

responses are inversely related. Thus, proliferation and

differentiaÈion appear Èo be reg

sysÈem.

ulated 1n an integrat.ed fashion in this
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It is not surprislng to find that the interrelaEionships between

neoplastic transformation and cellular differentfaÈfon/senescence. are

also documented in non-mammalian systems. ArresÈfng larval development

In the nematod Caenorhabditis elegans by compleÈe starvation 1s revers-

able, resulting in cultures whlch maËure aE normal rates.

Interestingly, lifespan ls prolonged apparenËly linearly wtth Èhe dura-

tion of starvation: for each day of arrest a further day 1s galned in

lifespan (Johnson eÈ al 1984). The first report of mallgnant growth in

the regenerating llnbs of newÈs has allowed a rare glímpse of anphibfan

neoplasia (Tsonis and Huang 1984). AnputaEion of the forelimbs of

Cynops pyrrhogaster distal to the elbow allows the sÈudy of the limb bud

regeneration process. In one anlmal wttlch died shortly after treatment,

regeneration was lnhibited, as evídenced by Ëhe lack of usual dediffer-

entiation of muscle at the site of injury. Non-keratinizing (undiffer-

enciaEed) epiEhelial cells vrere seen infiltrating nearby tLssue, but la-

cked an increased, apparent mftotic lndex. Tsonis and Huang (f984)

suggest, thaË aberrant (neoplasEic) proliferat,lon nay disturb the nornal

regeneraËion/ differenEiaËion process in thls syst,em.
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SOURCES of MATERIAL

Most biochemicals were obtalned from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Iouis,

M0.¡ or Fisher Scientific Co. Ltd. and mosÈ radiochemicals from Amersham

Corp. Table II lists t.hose mat.erials obÈained from oËher suppliers.

Sources of cell llnes are dealt w"ith under a separate heading ín

"Routine Procedures".

Table II: Sources of Material

Material Source

agar (Bacto-)

agarose

AG1-X8 anion exchange resin
(200-400 nesh)

d-ua¡l
amphotericin B

calf serum

cryotubes

culture dishes
( 35, 60, 100, 150 urn; mammalian)

culture dishes
(6 and 96 nulti-r¿ell)
culture dishes (100 rnm;bacterial)

diadenosine pentaphosphate

foetal bovine serun

gentamycin

glycerol .

glycyl-glycíne
guanazole (NSC//1895 )

t rac 
I -guanazole

haematoxylin

horse serum

nude mice

partisil PXS 10/25-SAX
anion exchange column

Difco Labs

Bio-Rad Labs

Bio-Rad Labs

Flow Labs

Gibco Ltd. and Calbiochem

Gibco LEd.

Nunc

Lux Scientific Corp.

Llnbro Chemical Co.

Fisher Scientific Co.

Boerhinger Mannheím and Sigrna
Chemical Co.

Glbco Ltd.
Roussel Canada Inc.
Matheson, Coleman and Bell
British Drug Houses Ltd.
B. Wood Jr. and L.H. Kedda, U.S.
National Cancer Institute,

Dr. [rI. H. Yanko, Monsanto
Research Corp.

Schnid and Co.

Gibco Ltd.
Life Sciences Inc.
Whatnan
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Con t t,

Materlal Source

Care and Handllng of Animals

Nude mlce urere housed in sterile plastÍc cages fitted \^rich sterile

bedding, water bottles, food pellets and filter bonnets The

animals r,rere malntained with no more than 6 individuals per cage, fn a

stream of sterile air provided by a horizontal lamínar flow cabínet

( Caladian CabineEs nodel 3000 sterile animal rnodule) . Beddlng \.ras

changed aseptically and food and waÈer maintai.ned by the UniversiËy of

Manitoba Animal Care Services personnel.

Individual mice were marked for identificaÈion by ear punch for

long term experíments and Èaíl inking for shorÈ term sEudÍes. Animals

!,Iere terminated by etherization followed by cervical dislocation. I^Ieak

and unhealthy animals were allowed a short period fn which to recover

before a decision t,o sacrifice.

Cell Lines

photographÍc film and chernicals

PPLO broth and agar base

rhamnose

syringes and needles

tri-n-octylamÍne
trypsin (Bacto-)

Tween 80

zinc chloride

Kodak and Ilford
BecEon Dickinson and Co.

NutriËional Biochemicals Corp.

BecÈon Dickinson and Co.

ICN PharmaceuÈicals

Difco Labs

J"T. Baker Co.

Matheson, Coleman and Bell

cells hrere kindly provided by Dr.

clones of rhe originalOntario) as

The L6

B. D. Sanwal

and Lg rat myoblast

(University of Western
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cell lines isolated by Yaffe (Yaffe 1968, Richler and Yaffe L970).

The BALB/c 3T3 wíld type cell llne rüas a gfft of Dr. R. Shenln

(University of ToronEo). Dr. J. Wright brought the original CHO I^IT

cells from the DepartnenË of Medical Biophysies at the Unlversity of

ToronÈo to Èhis laboraËory in L97L. L60 is a wtld-type mouse L cell

line (Earle 1943) cloned from a population originally provlded to us by

Drs. Holloway and Cormack of the Manitoba Cancer Treatment, and Research

Foundation.

Rout.lne Procedures

CelI culEure

All cell llnes were grown aE 37 oC 1n a humidiffed atmosphere of 5"/"

CO2t 957" aft as monolayer cultures in Eaglets {-MEM (r¿íthout rÍbosides

and deoxyrlbosldes) supplemented rrt'ith either L07. (v/v) calf serum (LO

rat myoblasEs) or L07" ("/v) foeEal bovine serum (Lg rat myoblasEs,

CHO, mouse L and BALB/c 3T3 cell lines). AntibiotÍcs rüere routinely

added Èo the culture medfa (100 units peniciltin G/nl and 0.0685 ng/rnl

streptomycin sulphate). Tumor explanEs of all cell lines were cultured

in ancf biotic supplemented L0"/" FBS/{-MEM to r'rtrich funglzone ( ampho-

terlcÍ.n 8,250 ng/nl) and genE,amycín (80 I.U./nl) had been added.

L6 and Lg myoblasE cell llnes and 3T3 llnes were maintalned as

subconfluent monolayers to avoid loss of differentiaLion compeEenÈ

cells, sfnce wild-type clones hrill dlfferentiaEe spontaneously as they

approach

versible

reach confluence. Such dlfferent,iated cel1s suffer lrre-and

loss of prollferative capacl-üy. All L6 and Lg cel1 llnes
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were sEudied during the first twenÈy passages beyond the cloning event

to ensure relative uniformity of populatlons. One passage ls equal to

approximaEely five cell doublings and represenËs the replating of about

1001000 cells onto a 100 nm culture dish and subsequent growth co about

2-4 million cells before the next subcultivation/trypsinizaÈion evenE.

Trypsinization

Cultures of cells for subcultivation or harvesting and experimenta-

tion were removed fron the surfaces of tissue culture dishes and flasks

by Ërypsínization. GrowEh medium was aspirated with a Pasteur pipet and

replaced r{rith about I/5 volume of PBS. Af E,er a momentary erash ' Ehe

saline solution was aspirated and 1/5 volune of 0.2% Bactotrypsin in PBS

Ì{as added Èo the culture vessel for approximately 30 seconds. The

trypsin solution was then removed and the culture allowed Eo stand for

an addiÈional 5-7 minutes (depending on the relative actívity of the

solution) at room Èemperacure. Cells were Èhen removed from the surface

of the vessel I.rith the aid of a stuffed pipet using an appropriate

volume of either PBS or normal groÍth medium.

Cryoprese rvat ion

The long-term storage of cell lines was accomplished by pelleCing

harvested cells out of growËh mediurn using a centrifuge with a fixed

angle rotor. Five to ten nilliliters of cell suspenslon was cenÈrifuged

in a sterile plastic test Eube (falcon) at about 800 g for 4-8 minutes

depending on Ehe depth of the cell suspension. The grorrÈh medíum was

then aspirated from above the cell pelleË and Ëhe cells resuspended r+ith

normal growth medium supplemented with 7Z DMSO. Ce11s were resuspended

at 2-10 x 105 cells/ml of cryopreservative and stored as I ml aliquots
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ln sterile cryotubes (Nunc) at -7OoC and -80oC or under liquid nitrogen.

Cell lines were resuscitated fron the cryopreserved-state by rapid

Ehawing under water at 37 oc for approximately 90 seconds. The unfrozen

cell suspension was then dispersed inÈo a culture dish containing normal

growth mediun and incubated r¡nder standard condi-tions (37 oc, 5"Á co2t

95z aít) until the cells were firmly aËtached to the surface of the dish
(generally L-2 hours). The growth nedium was then replaced !¡ith fresh

medium ro remove all but traces of the cryopreservatfve.

Cell counting

Enuneration of cerr suspensíons involved removing an aliquot
(generally 0.1 ml) and dfluting the sample l:400 in normal saline. An

electronic particle counter (Coulcer Electronics model A) was then used

Ëo score the total number of parÈicles in 0.5 nl alíquots. Each sample

I{tas counted Ehree times and an average value was deÈerrnined and used for
estimation of the cell density in the original cell suspension.

Determination of cell volume

A nodel ZBI Coulter partlcle counÈer (Coulter Electronic) was used

for ce1l volurne determinations using giant ragweed pollen as a standard.

Ce1ls to be measured Idere trypsinized in the normal way from actively
growing near confluent cultures and diluted in PBS to approximately

5x104 cel1s/ml. size distributions were determined by stepwise

increments 1n the rninimum threshold signal needed for regÍsÈration by

the particle counter.

Tescing for myeoplasma

The rat rnyoblast cell lines $rere EesEed for
mycoplasma during the initlal phase of this work.

the presence of

Spent medium and
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scraped cells were mixed inÈo PPL) broth or streaked ont.o PPLO-agar

medium and blood-agar Èhen incubated aerobically and anaerobically aË

37oC. TesË samples were examined after one week and fresh streaks were

made f rom the incubated broEhs. Samples r^rere incubated for anoËher 2

weeks and re-examined. Sanples of serum and o(-MEM ûtere testecl for

mycoplasna in a sÍmilar mannero

DeEermination of generat.ion times

Cell growEh ki.netícs were assayed by seeding 5x104 cells ín 5 ml

of normal growth mediurn into 60 mm culture dishes and incubat.ing trnder

sËandard cond.iËions. PerÍodical1y, duplicate dishes were renoved from

the incubator, Èhe growt.h medium removed by aspiration anrl replaced r,riËh

2 ml of 0.2% Bactotrypsin in PBS. Trypsin solution was al-lowed Eo bathe

the celfs for approximately 5 minutes. The cells were t,hen harvested in

the trypsin soluLion and I rnt of suspension r^ras <tiluÈed 1:40 in normal

saline and counted. Cell density was expressed ås cells c*-2 and

plotted on serni-log graph paper. GeneraEion times were calculated for

the exponenËial phase of growth using graphical estimates frorn the

best-fiÈ line and Ehe following formulae:

At tZ-tL
= _____,__:_ = generation timeNN

rvhere N = ln cells .*-2 G t2

tr=tíme initial,
ProËein deEerminaEion

ce1ls "*-2 @ t1

tr=time fína1, N=coefficient of ce11 tl

The proEein content. of cell extracts were determined using fhe

Bio-Rad protein assay kit (technical bulletin /11051). Bovine serun

albumin was used as a stanclard in the nonnal assay. Dilute sarnples were
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necessary.

Phocography

unsËained cerl cultures and chromosome preparations úrere photo_
graphed wiÈh CarI Ziess and Nikon phoËomicroscopes on 35 mm Kodak
Technicar pan Film 2415. Negative deveropment was acconprished in a 300
n1 l:3 dilution of rlford Microphen deveroper. Deveropuent proceeded
with continual agitaËion for the firsË 30 seconds followed by agÍtation
for 5 seconds every half ninute for g-10 minutes at 2o_22oc. Negative
developmenÈ was stopped with contínual agitation ín 1z acetic acid and
was followed by fixation in Kodafix for 5 uinutes rrtth intermiÈtent
agitation' The developed filur ¡¿as Ehen treated with a r:200 dirution of
Kodak photo-Fl. and hung Èo dry in the presence of the wet.ing agento

stained coronies and agar or agarose col0nies were photographed in
sit.u using a polaroid land camera equipped w1th a 500 mm l_ens and
Polaroid Èype 55 posiÈive/negative film.

contacË sheeËs and finished pri.nts were prepared professionally
upon request by the university of Manitoba rnstructional Media centre or
the Health sciences cenËre of l,Iinnipeg Department of Medicar phoÈo_
graphy.

Selection of Varlant Cell Lines

Cloning of wild-type cells

Myogenic cl0nes of L6 and L6 rat myoblasts were isolated by

.:..

seeding l0 to 100 cells

of serum supplemented

standard growth conditi

with glass clonfng cyl

ssue culture dishes conËaining 10 nl
After about 2 weeks fncubatlon aË

colonles which developed were cl_oned

trypsín solutlon. The harvesËed celLs

1n 100

me Ulll ¡

s, Ëhe

e and
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f rom each colony vrere placed inÈo 60 ¡nm dishes cont.aining 5 rnl of

complete growÈh medium and allowed Eo gror^r to near confluence (-lO6

cells). Each clonal populatfon vras Èhen transferred by ÈrypsinizaËion

t.o 100 rrm culture dishes. tr{hen these transferred populations reached

near conf luence they Ì{ere passaged in the normal r,ray and designated

passage number one. Thus by Pl the trùT clones had undergone about 20

cell doublings and 2 trypsinizations since cloning. Pools of these

cells were cryopreserved and used for selection of varianË cell lines,

as shown in figure 1.

Selection of L6 and Lg variant cell lines

Hydroxyurea-resistant variant cel1 lines rüere selected fron I,IT

parenÈal clones by sib-selection, as shown in figure 1. Typically, 1.5

to 2.5x106 cells rùere plaÈed direccly into 1.0 to 1.5 nM drug and

incubaÈed aË 37"C for Èhree to six weeks. In some experiments, the

initial drug rnedium \Àras removed Èhree days later and a 2 to 3 f old lower

concentrat,ion of drug was given to allow for the outgrowth of low resis-

tanË variants. In one case, a variant clone ltUHR-.S) wa: isolated

from a populaËion exposed cI4to Eimes Lo 2.0 mM hydroxyurea. Cel ls able

to prolíferate in the presence of these cytoÈoxic hydroxyurea concentra-

tions developed into colonÍes, which when initially discovered were

refed fresh growth medium wíthout drug and allowed to develop inËo

larger colonies before cloning. Each survlving clone \,ras then cryo-

preserved and tesÈed in clonogenic assays for resistance to the

selective agenE. Each clone u¡trich exhibited drug resisËance propertÍes

was desi.gnated HR (hydroxyurea-resi.stant) and rvas studied in more

decail in parallel experiments with its untreated passage-maËched

parenLal clone. Some of the L6HR cell línes $rere the gifts of Dr. J"A.

I^Iright and Di:. C"L.J. Parferr. e
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The wlld-type and drug-resisEant cel1 lines of mouse anil hamsEer

origin were selecÈed by several individuals in this candidaÈets doctoral

laboratory during the last decade. The adipogenic line BALBc/3T3 t¡T-1

and. its variant BALBc/3T3 ttR-t erere isolated by Dr. J. Wright in O.2

nM hydroxyurea. The mouse L cell lines L2C13 and L1HZ !¡ere

selected by Dr.B. Kuzik andDr.S.KoropaÈnick, respectively, from I^tT L60

cells ( clone Lt ) . L¡HZ l./as selecÈed in a síngle sÈep at 0.3 mM

drug (Koropatnick and I^IrighE 1980). L2C13 arose from a multiple

sÈep proËocol invoLving increasing concenÈrations of hydroxyurea (Kuzik

and !Íright 1980).

À few years later, the L2CL3 populatior:. vras useC in the isrla-

tion of a very HR oopulaËion, IJIF. Dr. J. Wrighr and J. Ì.forgan subjected

LZCL3 to multiple rounds of selection in increasing concentraÈions

of hydroxyurea. During a period of several monÈhs, populations of cells

were derived which were capable of proliferation in 1.5, 2.0r 3.0r 4'0

and finally 5.0 mM (LHF) hydroxyurea. The tr.ro drug-resistant, Ct10 cell

lines described in Èhis work, Ctlo HUR-2 and CHO NCR-3042, v/ere

isolated by Dr.W.H. Lewis and Dr. R.G. Hards, respectively (Lewis and

úfrighr L974, L978, Hards and hrrighc 1983a). BoËh of these varÍant lines

are derived from CHO I,¡T CL25.

Assays for Differentiation

of assayPreparation

Cul tures

and seeded aÈ

examined

5xl04

cultures and induction of dÍfferentiation

for differeuEiation compet.ence were trypsinized

cells/60 mm dish/5ml of normal growth medÍum.

fresh rnedium every two days until confluence andAssay cultures were

Ehe n r,rere induced

fed

to differenEiate, L6 and Lg rat myoblasts and Èhe
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BALB/c 3T3 ¡nouse cell lines were refed daily w:ith 1Z CS (L6) or 1Z FBS

(Lg' 3T3) supplemented o(-MEM Eo achieve a more synchronous onseÈ of

evenÈs. In some assays horse serum r¡ras used. Experinents were al so

performed in Èhe absence of serum for some cel1 lines.

QuantificaÈion of cell fusion

L6 and Lg rat myoblast cell lines l{rere scored daily for cell

fusion by nícroscopic examination for progressive íncreases in mulÈinu-

cleation, beginning at day 0 (inducËion with L"/" serum/ d,- MEM) and

continuing for about 6-8 days. Some fusion assays lasted up to 3 weeks

in length. Nuclei rdere made more discrete by brief plasmolysis in

DMSO: tO-3U ZICI2 ( f : ¿ ) as originally described by Parfert er al

(1981), followed by fixaËion for 30 seconds ín 50"/" methanol. Cultures

were examined under glycerol by phase-contrast mlcroscopy at a final

magnificaÈion of 200x. One Ëhousand or more nuclei $rere scored in

randomly selected fields of each cell line, each day. The fusion index

was calculated as the percenÈage of nuclei contained wlÈhin mulcinu-

cleaËed cells relatíve to mononucleated and blnucleated cells.

Creatine phosphokinase assay

CreatÍne phosphokinase activíty was measured in dupllcate cultures

of rnyoblast, cel1 lines , in parallel \.dth assays of f usion competence.

The method used Ís that of Oliver (1955) as modified by ShaÍnberg, Yagil

and Yaffe (197I) with the exceptíon Èhat dÍadensosine tetraphosphaEe

raÈher than Al"fP, rdas used to lnhibic adenylate kinase activity. The

assay is based on the accuuulation of NADPII (as assayed specËrophoEo-

meÈrically at 340 nm) resulting from the coupled reactions of glucose-

6-phosphaÈe dehydrogenase and hexoki-nase, as driven by ATP during the
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catabolism of creatine phosphate. One unit of

the formation of I nmole of MDPH nin-l ( a

nin-l) aË 30oC, pI{ 6.75.

activity corresponds Eo

change 1n 0.D. of 6.22

DeEermination of adipogenic developmenE

Cultures of B^LB/c 3T3 hfT-l and its variant , R-l , were assayed

microscopically for lipid droplet accumulation usfng cultures prepared

and induced Ín an identical manner to Èhe nyoblast cell lines. Cultures

were periodically stained and assayed over the course of several weeks.

The medium rdas aspirated from above t,he induced cultures and the cells

rùere fixed in formalin for about 10 minutes, then rinsed briefly tdth

702 ethanol. Fíxed preparations lvere sËained for 5 minutes in oil red 0

saturated ethanol:acetone:waËer (4:5:1) followed by fast washes fn 70%

ethanol and water. The stained preparaEions rdere Ëhen countersÈained

with modlf led llarris haematoxylin, washed with Í{at.er and blued vdth

ammonia lrater (Durfee 1968 ) . Final preparations r¡rere washed and

examined at 40-200x under dilute glycerol.

Assay of Ribonculeotode Reductase

RRase activity in permeabílized cells

RíbonucleoËide reductase activity was measured in whole permeabi-

lized cells using a modification of lween-8O nethods previously

developed in Dr. tlrightts laboratory for hamster (Lewis, Kuzik and

I{right L978, Hards and l{righr 1983a, 1983b, L9B4a, 1984b), mouse (Kuzik

and I{right L979, Koropatnlck and tlright f980) and human cells (Iùright,

Hards and Dick 1981). Exponentially growing cells l{tere plated at a

densiEy of 1.0 to 2.5 x 106 cells per 150 rrrrn culture dish containing

25 nl of normal gror,Jth medium, and incubaËed at 37oC. After 40-50 hours
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cells were rapidly removed frorn the surface of Èhe plate Ídth Erypsin

solutfon. An aliquot Í¡as then removed for cell counting and Ehe

remainder of the cel1 harvesE was centrifuged. The cells were then

resuspended at I x 107 cells/ml in permeabil lzing buffer consisting of

L"/. Tween-8O , 0.25 M sucrose, 50 nM N-2-hydroxyeËhylpiperazine-Nr-

2-et,hanesulfonic acid (ttepes) buffer pH 7.2 and 2 nM dithÍothreitol.

PermeabilizaEion rras routinely performed at 30-32'c for 30 minutes.

After permeabilízation Èhe cells were centrifuged and resuspended in

fresh permeabillzlng buffer at an appropriate density to give 2.5 Èo 5.0

x 106 cells/assay point/2OO// I aliquot.

Cytidine 5 r-diphosphate (CDP) reducÈion Ì¡ras assayed by combining

200 4l of permeabilized ce1ls wiËh 100 ¡t 1 of concentrated reac¡ion

buffer at 37oC and stirring wj-tln 2 x 7 mm magnetic bars for 5 minutes.

The final reaction buffer consísted of 50 urM Hepes buffer pH 7,2r 6 rnM

DDT, 8 nM wcLz, 4 xût't ATp, 0.4 mM l4c-l.bullud cDp (5,000 cpm/

nmole, Amershar), 0.67% Tween-80 and 0.L67 M sucrose. The reaction was

terminated by boiling for 4 minuËes. The âmount of producE formed eras

deÈermíned as prevíously described (wrigtrt, Hards and Dínk 19Bl).

Briefly' this i-nvolves conversÍon of deoxyribonucleoÈídes with Crotalus

atrox venom (Sigma) and separation of deoxycytidine on a Dowex-l-borate

(Bio-Rad) ion-exchange resin column. samples were counted using

Scintiverse II (Fisher Scientific) and a Beckman LS9000 liquid scÍntil-

lat.ion counter. Adenosine 5'diphosphate (ADP) reduction was assayed in

a simílar manner, except that the final reaction buffer consisted of 50

mM Hepes buffer pH 6.8, 6 nM DDT, 0.5 nM 2t-deoxyguanosine

5'-triphosphaÈe (dGTp), 0.4 mM l4c-lrbullud ADp (5000 cpm/nmole) ,

0.67% Tween-8O and 0.167 11 sucrose. Reactions rrrere allowed to nrn for

30 minutes.

The concenÈrat,ion of the assay agenËs DTT, ATP and Mg, as well as the
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final pH of the CDP reductase reaction mi-xture were 6, 4 and 8 trM

respectively, at pH 7.2. These values were found Co be optimal, or

freatLy optimal, in a variety of other cell systems, including CHO (DTT 6

nM, ATP 2-6 r,Ll' I'fg 8-10 nM' pH 7.2; Lewis and l{right L978, lewis et al

Lg7g, Hards and Wright 19Bf)' mouse L cells (DTT 6 nM, ATP 4 nM, Mg 5-8

ny, pH 7-7.2; Kuzik and Wright L979, 1980, Koropatnick and l,{right 1980)

and human fibroblasts (DTT 6 mM, ATP 3-4 mM, I'lg I xnll, pH 7.2; Dick and

I,Iright 1980, f984) ln assays employing whole cell extracÈs and/or

perneabilized cells. A survey of the literature revealed the following

mean values (+ S.D.) for those reagents in CDP reductase assays using

permeabilízed cells or cell extracts : DTT 7 .4t2.9 d, ATP 4. 0*l .5 nM,

t4e 6.5x2.5 mYl, pH 7.310.2 (Vitols eÈ al L970, Chang and Cheng I979a,

I979b, Meuth and Green I974, Tai et al 1983, van't Riet et al L979,

Fridland L984, Tarr and Gardner L97I, Mattaliano et al 1981, Spector and

AvereEE 1983, Hovemann and Folhnan L977, Lewis and Srinivasan 1983,

Bradley et al L982, Eriksson and Martín 1981, Tyrstead and Gaurulin 1979,

Takeda eE al L984, Ayusawa et al 1981, Arpaía et al 1983a). The cell

types assayed with these concenËraËions of reagenÈs range from bakerts

yeast, salmon Ëestes and beans to 1o and 2o human cell st.rains, mouse,

rat, hamster and calf t,hymus. Thus, opËimum assay condiÈions need not

necessarí1y be worked out for every cel1 line if only a servi-ceable

assay for CDP reductase is required, as in the present study.

RRase activity Ín wtrole cell ext.racÈs

CDP reducrase was measured ín cell extracts with cultures prepared as

described above (section 7.L). Trypsinized cells \{ere harvesEed by

centrifugaEion and subjected to 60 strokes in a PoEter Elvehjem tissue

homogenizer at 4oc in PBS. The homogenat,e was centrifuged at 10oro00 g

for 60 minutes and the supernat,anË extract was used to measure CDP
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reductase activity. Assays

L25 7I of 100 mMproÈei.n

t,raÈed reaction nixture Idas

( CH3C00)2ìIg.4H2O, 6 nM

Reactions l{tere perf ormed

boiling for 4 minutes.

consisted of approximately I ng supernatant

NaH2Po4 buffer to urhich 25 1I of concen-

added Èo a final assay of 4 DM ATP, 8 rnM

ffiT, 0.05 nM ¡1açlcDP (5000 cpm/nmole).

for 30 minutes at 37oC and Eerninated by

The amount of product formed was measured âs ¡

the assay with permeabilized cells

1n

described in the previous secËion for

Determination of Nucleotide Pools

Extraction of nucleotides

Nucleotides were extracted \irith perchloric acid, neutralized Ídth

anine and preserved wiËh carbonate uslng a variaÈíon of published

nethods (Garrett and Santi L979, Pogolotti and Santi 1982, Khyn'L975,

Chen et al L977, Reinhart and Koroly L982). Cells vüere seeded at

5x105 to 1x106 per 150 nm culture dish in 25 Dl of normal growth

medium and grown for 40-50 hours aË 37oC. Ten Èo twenty dishes were

used in each extraction for a given cell line and I,IT and HR pairs of

lines rrere exEracted in parallel. Cells were harvested Ín the cold in

PBS (ice cold) using trypsin solution and counÈed. A final cell density

of 5x107 celLs *1-1 was obtained by cenËrifuging the

swinging bucket. roËor and resuspendlng the cells in

conËaining [3H]-uridÍne or ¡14ç]-adenosine as a marker

erroro The suspensions rdere made 0.5 M with 707" HC104

harvest in a

ice cold PBS

of dilution

and incubated

',;;'

on ice in the cold for 30 rninuEes. At the cornpletion of the extraction,

DEPC was added to LO7" and 2 volumes of 0.5 M TnOA in Ërichlorotrifluoro-

ethane were added followed by 2 minutes of vortexing. The neutralized

extract was t,hen centrifuged briefly and the aqueous layer collecEed and

dispensed as L25p-L allquots into I m1 cryotubes and frozen at -7OoC or

under liquid nítrogen until needed.
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HPLC separatlon and analysis of ribonucleoEides

ChronaËographic separation of ribonucleotides was accomplished by

high performance anlon-exchange llquid chromatography. A Partlsil PXS

LO/25 SAX anlon exchange column (25 cm x 4.6 mm bore) was equilibrated

with Ehe inlEial eluant, 7 ml4 ffizPO4 ( pH 4' 00 0' 02 ) f or two hours at

a flow rate of 3 rnl nin-l dellvered by a Beckuan model 1104 punp.

Cryopreserved acid exEracts of actively growing cells lrere thawed

rapidly and injected in 100¡11 alíquots by partial loading 1n a 500711

sample loop with a 500 ¡uL Harnilt.on syringe. A five-minute lsocratic

flow of low salt solvent. was followed by a 30 minute linear gradient fo

250 x0Þ'f KH2P04 , 250 mM Kcl (pH 5.00 0.02) using a second pump

coregulated by a Beckman rnodel 339 system conEroller. The gradient e¡as

followed by 10 mínutes of ísocraEic hlgh salt buffer. Spectrophoto-

metric analysis was performed aE 254 nm with a Beckman model 160 absor-

bance det,ector equipped hri[h an 8 ,t L flow cell. The column bed was

readied for another separation by a 15 minute linear gradient back Ëo

low salt eluant and a 30 minute re-equilibraEion.

Pool size analyses were performed measuring peak heights from inde-

pendenÈ experiments.

HPLC separation and analysis of deoxyribonucleotides

Deoxyribonucleotides \{ere freed of contaminating ribonucleotides

using periodate distruction (Garrett and Santl L979), then chromato-

graphed isocratically on a PartislL I0/25 SAX anion exchange column

equillibrated wiËh 250 nM KH2PO4 , 250 nl'l Kcl ' 
pH 5' 00 0' 02' A

Beckman model 1104 pump regulated by a nodel 332 controller provided

solvent at a flow rat.e of 2 ml/nin. Spectrophotomet,ric analyses were

performed at 254 nm with a Beckman model 160 absorbance deËecÈor.

Sanples volumes of each run \,üere 7 5 4 L. Pool size analyses were
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performed by cutting and weighing peaks ln triplicat,e from lndependent

experiments.

In Vitro Assays of Transformation

[ 
3n]-aeoxyglucose uptake

[3tt]-deoxyglucose uptake rdas measured by a modification of che

technique of Kaufnan et, al (1980). Cells were seeded ín 35 nm plastic

dishes or 6-we11 multi-dishes at a density of 5x104 cells/2 ml growth

rnedium/60 nm culture dish and incubated 3-4 days. GrowËh medium \,¡as

aspirated and the ce1ls were exposed to I ml of prewarmed (37'C)

[3tt]-deoxyglucose (f Ci/ml; L6.2 Ci/mmole). Cells were allowed to

take up the sugar over the course of 30 minutes, Èhen Ëhe dishes vlere

aspirated, washed 4x wlth 2 rnl of ice-cold PBS and solubilized with I ml

lN NaOH for 20 minutes at 4oC. Sanples (800A1) from Eriplicate dishes

were neutralized I1¡ith IIC1 and counted with Scintiverse II.

Growth in semisolid media

Cells were plated in æar or agarose using a nodification of the

ne¡hod of MacPherson and Montagniet (L964), at densÍties of 500, 103,

104 or 105 cells per 60 nm dish in 0.33"/. agar overlaid on 0.52 agar

base. Colonies were allowed to develop for 10-30 days aE 37"C then

scored visually. A minimum 250 colonies l.rere measured at. random for

each cell line, with the aid of a mlcrometer eyepiece at 200x. A colony

was defined as a ball of cells with a diameter greater than lOþn.

In Vlvo Assays of Transformation

Tumor formation

Tumorigenicity Eesting tdas

BALB/e mice as permissive hosts.

accomplished !t-ith at.hyrnic male nu/nu

Actively growing cells were harvesEed
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by trypsinization (or by scraping w'ith a rubber policeman 1n some

experíments) and washed once with cold d-Unu in the absence of serumo

The cells were resuspended in {-MEM at a density of IO7 cells/ml and

kept on ice until Èhe moment of injecElon into the animals. Each animal

vras injected wiÈh 106 cells in i-:}O 41 of o(-MEM, subcutaneously in the

back when 6-10 weeks old. In some experiments as nany as 3x106 or as

few as l0 cells were injected but always in a volume of. LOO¡II.

Tumor growEh was measured periodically (daily for rapidly growing

tumors) with the aid of an ouËsíde micromeËer caliper. Two distances

were always neasured at righc angles to each other at the longest, and

widest aspect.s of each Èumor. The product of these Èwo values was taken

as the rtumor indexr. Tumor incidence Í/as defined as a tumor index

greater Lhan or equal to 0.40, a value approximately corresponding to a

tumor volume of L}OruL. Thus, a tumor was defined as a palpable mass

with a volume at least as great as the original inoculum.

Tumor explantation

Tumor cells were recovered fro¡n animals by surgical explantation.

etherl zat.ion/ cerv ical di s1 ocaÈi onTumor-bearing nice were sacrificed by

and t,he tumors were rapidly removed ÍdËh scissors and forceps after

cleansing the tumor area w'ith 70% ethanol . The instruments Ì{ere flame

sterilized w"ÍEh alcohol and the entfre procedure was carried out in a

HEPA laminar flow hood. l'Ihen tumors were to be weighed, the entire

Èumor \{as removed and freed of as rnuch hosE dermis as possible, but wtren

tumor cells were to be grown in culture, only a portion of Èhe tumor was

removed. These portions were placed into 100 mm plastíc culture dishes

and rninced wiÈh scissors and forceps Ín the presence of normal serum

supplemenËed medium Eo wtrich gentamyci.n and amphotericin B had been

added. Tumor cells were allowed to atEach and grow on the surface of
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the dish in this medium tnder normal incubation conditions for 2-7 days

before the larger pieces of tumor and unattached cells were removed by

aspiration. Tumor explant populatlons were maintained in thÍs medium as

uncloned populations and cryopreserved/subcultured 1n the normal mannero

Uptake of Hydroxy [ 14c -Urea and 14c ]-G,r"rrazole

The cellular uptake of hydroxy [14C]-,t.u a (7.3 nCi/mmole) and

[14C]-go"nazole (9.9 nCi/rnrnole) was determíned Ín the same experi-

mental protocol as [3U]-¿eo*yglucose uptake (section 9.1). Experi-

mental points were done in duplicate or triplÍcate using 10 Eo L00 pM

labelled drug. In some experimenf,s where drug concentrations exceeded

l00VI4, labelled drug was diluted with freshly prepared cold drug. All

experiments were performed aE 37"C, except where indicated, and drug

uptake r.tas normalized to the nunber of cells used, as deEermined in

ÈriplicaÈe cultures grown i-n parallel.

Gene Transfer

Isolation of high molecular weight DNA

Total genomfc DNA l{as lsolated by a modified phenol/ehloroform

exËraction using actively growing cells (ManÍatis et al f9B2). Four 150

mm culture dishes containíng actively growing cells lvere washed once

with 5 ml of PBS and gíven 3 nl of lysis buffer consisting of 500 g/nl

proteinase K and 0.5"/. sodiurn lauryl sulphate in 500 nM Tris pH 8.0.

Cells were lysed for 10-f5 mfnutes at room temperature. The lysat.e was

collected w1th a rubber policenan into a 50 nl glass eenÈrifuge Ëube and

incubated for 3 hours in a 65oC wacer bath. An equal volume of phenol:-
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qhloroform: tsoanylalcohol (252242L) Idas added to the lysate and the

rnixture was inverted several times, then cent.rifuged aE 800 g for 10

minutes. The aqueous phase was collecËed and Ehe DNA precipated with an

equal volume of 702 isopropyl alcohol overnfght aE 4oC. The DNA was

pelleted by centrifugation at 101000 g for 30 minutes aÈ 4oC and the

supernatant poured off. The pellet was washed with an equal volume of

L007" isopropanol and centrifuged agaÍn. The supernatant was again

poured off, followed by vacuum dessicaEion for 10 minutes. Five volurnes

of TNE buffer (100 nM NaCl, 1 nM EDTA, 10 mM Tris pH 8.0) were used to

resuspend the DNA. A IOrc, I sample was taken and diluted Eo 2 nl $rith

TNE buffer, then assayed at 260 and 280 nm in a Beckman DU-8

spectrophotomeE.er. The isolated DNA was used for transfection on the

same day and was stored aE -70oC.

Transfection with high molecular weight INA

Transfection of w-ild-type cells with high molecular weight DNA was

performed using t,he calcium phosphaÈe coprecipiÈation technique of

Graham and Van der Eb (I973) as rnodified by Gorman et al (1983).

Wild type recipient cells l{ere seeded at l-5x105 cells per f00 4m

culture dish 24 hours prior to transfection. Each culture received l0

¡zg DNA as 1 m1 of a CaP04 coprecipitate. The precipltate was prepared

by adding the DNA in TNE buffer to vraËer made 124 mM with CaCI2 from a

2 M stock solutlon. This nixture was added dropwise to an equal volume

of double strength I{EPES buffered saline (HBS 8.18 gm NaCl,5.95 gm

HEPES, O.20 gm Na2HPO4 in 1.0 I of \.tater' pH 7). Preclpitation \,ras

facilitated by simultaneous bubbling of air through the mixture.

Cultures were lncubated under standard conditions for 4 hours after

receivíng the DNA. ConcentraEed sodium butyrate rvas added co a final

concenEration of 6 roM and the culEures incubated an additional 13 hours.
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The butyraÈe Èreatment was follorsed by a 2 minute wash with 152 glycerol

in HBS at 37"C and a 24 hour recovery period in normal serum supple-

menteda(-MEM. TransfecÈants rùere then selected in 0.75 mM hydroxyurea

for one week and rescued in normal serum supplemented{-MEM wlthout drug

for 4 days. Surviving colonies were Èhen cloned using glass cloning

cylinders and Èrypsin solution.

Transfection experiments involved the use of both l.IT and HR cellu-

lar DNA in parallel experiments. Only I,lT cells Iùere transf ected and

cultures treated wíth DNA from I,IT or HR ce1ls were treated in an lden-

tical manner.
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Isolatíon of Hydroxyurea-resistant Myoblast Cell Lines

The establishment of the interrelationshlp betrveen differentíation

conpecence, progression of the transformed staËe and rÍbonucleotide

reductase actívity by an experiment.al approach employing the lsolation

of hydroxyurea resistanÈ varianEs from myogenie clones of the L6 and

Lg rat cell lines requires the use of freshly isolated, young passage

clones of wild Cype cells. Correlations between changes in the compe-

tence of r¿ild type and selected varianË populations are possible only if

the frequency of nonmyogenic variants ís known for t,he unselected popu-

lation, since Yaffe (L973) has shown that the apparent myogenie compe-

tence of L6 myoblast,s drops to less than 20% in old passage (50-60)

clones. Previous studies in this candidaEers docËoral laboratory by Dr.

C.L.J. Parfett have estimaEed thaË the frequency of nonmyogenic clones

arising in L6 myoblast wild type cell lines is less Ehan 0.013

(Parfett, Jamieson and l{right 19Bl). This low frequency of incompet,ent

variants permits correlations Eo be observed between the loss of

nyogenic competence and the acquisition of alt.ered traits, such as drug

resistance, if several independenE experiments are performed which

exhibit similar results. For example, if 5 or 6 clones are isolated

randomly from young passage L6 cells in independent experiments, the

possibility that all 5 or 6 clones might be nonmyogenic is less than

LO-L? to 10-10. Thus, in the present study only early passage,

independent clones of wild-type populations !ùere used in the isolation

of drug resistant variants.

Several populat.ions of L6 and Lg raË nyoblasts \{ere ísolated

from the original cell lines by seedlng well dispersed cells aË low cell

density and allowing the growth and formation of discrete colonies.
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IndÍvidual colonies were lsolated r,^tlth the qid of glass cloning

cyllnders and grown as clonal populatlons. Each rwild typet colony was

cloned without known selection bias. Since the frequency of nonmyogenic

variants arising in the population was known, these lndividual clones

were not pre-tested for dlfferentiation competence prior to use i-n the

selecËion of drug resistanL variants. The wild type clones ísolated in

this manner r{rere designated L6trlT-1 ,2 13 14 15 ,6 and LgtlT-1. The

specific number assigned to each clone ls not related to the order of

use or selection; numbers were asslgned randomly later in the st.udy.

Each wild Eype clone was used shortly after isolation for the

selecÈion of hydroxyurea resistant variants. Several Índependent

experiment.s Ìdere performed, each with a clona11y independent parental

population, as described in figure l. Cryopreserved pools of early

passage (P1-P3) I.JT clones were maintained at -70"C whlle their siblings

ürere seeded at 1-5x105 cells per 100 nm culture dish and exposed to

L-2 mM hydroxyurea. Several weeks later, surviving colonies of cells

were rescued 1n medium without drug and cloned shortly thereafter.

These surviving populations of varianÈ. siblings were growrr and

maintained in a manner indentical to that of their parenÈal populations

before selecÈion. Siblings of each variant clone were also cryopre-

served at early passage then tested for resistance to the selective

agent in colony formí-ng assays employing passage matched parental popu-

lations (resuscttated from Èhe cryopreserved pools) as cont.rols. This

sÍb selection technique insures Èhat variant. populations are exposed Eo

drug only during selectlon (and usually only a slngle challenge).

Variants which exhibited resistance to hydroxyurea were Ehen examined

further for changes in ribonucleoËfde reducÈase actÍvity, dÍfferentia-

tion and transformation , agaLn using only cryopreserved, passage-matched



FIGURE 1: Scheme descrlbing the selectíon and analysis of L6 and L8
rat myoblasË clones sensiEive and resístant Èo hydroxyureao
Note thaÈ each variant clone has a specÍfic and clonally-
fndependent parent populatlon from which 1t r¿as selected.
Analyses were performed using cyropreserved pools of early,
passage-matched wild-type and variant clones.
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populatlons. To insure that enough cells would be avaílable for exten-

sive analysis, each population rdas used up to 20 passages beyond its

oríginal cloning evenË and pools of these growing populations rrere

rout.inely cryopreserved and resuscitated later for use during the

experfmenËal llfetfne of 20 passages.

Colonies which rvere cloned fro¡n the sib selections were often not

resÍstant.. The overall frequency !e"iÈh wtrich resistanË colonies \{ere

isolated from all myoblast. selectÍon experiments was approximately

5.0x10-7 or about one per thto rnillion cells orÍginally seeded from

any I.-rT myoblast clone. One of the non-resistant clones, isolated from

the sÍb-selectíon protocol of L6I^IT-4 (which resulted in the isolation

of a resist.ant clone, L6HR-4), Íras used to replace its original wr

parent,al clone and was designated L6I{T-4 (hereafter known sinply as

L6lfT-4). This clone exhibited normal Iü sensitivity to hydroxyurea

and behaved in a nanner identical Eo the original Iff parenEal clones

used in the selection of HR varianÈs, even though it had gone through

the sib-selection prot,ocol . This clone r{ras used in place of the

original parental line such that any effects of the drug selection

itself could be determined, serving essenEially as a control population.

The colony forming abilities of the variant clones in hydroxyurea are

shown in figures 2 and 3. All I,IT clones exhibited a 90"Á reduction ín

colony forming abiliÈy at a concentration of drug (o1g) equal to

0.34 + 0.02 mM and are shown 1n the figure as a single set of daËa poinÈs

for simplicity. The slx hydroxyurea resÍstant L6 nyoblast clones, L6

HR-l , 2 13 r4,5 16, displayed a ¡side range of relative resistance t,o the

selective agent which was found to be stable upon repeaÈed subcloning.

Results fron experiments usÍng such subclones have been incorporated

ÍnËo figure 2, Dtg values for each varianÈ clone were as follows:



FIGURE 2: EffecÈs of various concenErations of hydroxyurea on t.he

colony forming abll1ty of wild type and hylroxyurea-resis-
t,ant L6 rat myoblasË ;lones. QL6,I'lTts6,Al6ttR-t , A r-6ttR-2,

flonR-r,fll6nR-¿,OL6HR-5 andil6ttR-6. -The L6 tr{T curve
shown fs the average of all values from parental clones.
Bars depicc the range of experimental values obtained in at
least two independent experiments with each pair of
drug-senstt.lve and resistant cell lines
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FIGURE 3: Photograph of the effect of hydroxyurea on the colony
forning ability of L6I.IT-5 (left) and L6HK-5 (right)
nyoblasÈ clones. Plates were seeded rfith 500 cells and
displayed a 707" plating efficiency by both clones afÈer Èwo

weeks in the absence of drug (upper). In the presence of
0.5 rnM hydroxyurea (lower) the platlng efficiency of the
varianË remained the same whlle that of the sensitive parent
clones was lowered 3 orders of magnltude.
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t 6HR-1, 0.9 uM; t 6HR-2,

O.7 uM; L6HR-5,

L6HR-5

0.B rnl'f; t6HR-3, I.3 nll; L6IIR-4,

L6HR-6r 0.5 alf. The very high resís-2.0 urM;

tance of and Ehe very low resistance of L6HR-6 reflect

the mânner in which they $rere selected (see Materials and l{ethods

secËion ) VarÍant, clones L6HR-3 and L6HR-.5 were selected

f rom cyropreserved pool s of L6t'1T-3 and L6['JT-5 , which were used Ín

earlier selections for resistance Ëo the lecËin conA (Parfett et al

f981). In Èhe experiments of Parfett et al (f981, 1983)

Ëype clones l^Iere designated . L6Cl6I'fT and L6Cl2WT,

The use of conmon I^IT clones for the selection of

variants was exploiÈed in later experiments

incirmpeËence and specÍfic resistance in

sÈate.

exarnining the

these two wild

respectively.

conAR and HR

role of fusion

aspects of the transformed

A hydroxyurea resÍstant LB rnyoblast variant $ras also selected in

a manner similar to the L6IIR-1. The colony forming ability of this

clone and iÈs parenÈal population in hydroxyurea and guanazole is shown

in figures 4a and b. The DtO of Lgl'lT-l is similar to thaE of Ëhe

L6llT clones, being 0.30 + 0.03 m¡í. LgHR-1 displays a 3 fold

increase in hydroxyurea resistance, wÍth a DtO of 1.0 ru\f. Previous

work in thÍs candidater s doctoral laboratory has shown Ehat cells

resÍstanË to hydroxyurea are also cross-resistant to another agenÈ wtrich

inhibits ribonucleoEide reductase acËivity, the Ëriazole compound guana-

zole (Wrigtrt and Lewis Lg74). As expecEed, LgHR*t $Ias aLso 3 fold

more resistarrt to Ëhis agent in comparison to LBtIT-t , v/-i th each popu-

lation displaying a DtO value of 3.9 anrl 1.3 ñ, respectively.

Similar cross*resistance r^Ias seen with the highly resisËant clone

L6HR-5, where the DtO value of it.s parental clone L6I'JT*5 vlas

also 1.3 mM (data not shown). InLerestingly, L6HR-1 exhibited
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FIGURE 4 Effect of various concentrations of hydroxyurea (a) and
guanazole (b) on the colony forming abitity of LB raË
myoblasts. Q laWf-f and O LSHR-I. Bars represent the
standard error of mean values from at least tr{o lnde-
pendent experíments.
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cross-resistance Ëo the male sterility drug gossypol, ín colony formlng

assays perforured wiËh L6WT-1 as conËrol. The apparent DtO values

were 25 and 40 p.M for L6I.IT-1 and L6HR-1 respecrively (Creasey er

al 1985, submltted). Furthermore, L6HR-2 exhiblted a greater than

two fold increase in plating efficiency compared to LeWf-Z after a 10

rninute exposure to I00¡*lI H2O2 at 1x106 cells/lO nl.

The isolation of hydroxyurea-resist.ant L6 and L6 rat nyoblast

variants by sib selection from independent r.rild type parental clones

allowed for the exanination of other properties which níght also be

found in conmon Ëo all these variant,s, but not their parental popula-

tions. Since the only dif f erence bet.ween I,rrT and HR populations is
exposure to drug during selectÍon, similar properties exhÍbited by

variant populations rnay be correlated trith resÍstance to Ëhe selectlve

agen¿, and oÈher properties found in common.

Growth and Differentiation of HR Myoblast Clones

and Their Parental Populations

Each hydroxyurea-resistant L6 or Lg nyoblast clone and its

respective WT parenÈal population rùas examined for differentiation

competence by Èwo criEeria: kinet,ícs of fusi.on inÈo multinucleated

myoËubes and Ëhe aceonpanying increase in creaElne phosphoklnase

acEívity. Such experiments allowed the measurenent' of both morpholo-

gical and blochenical aspecËs of differentiation for each pair of

hydroxyurea-sensitive and resistant clones.

llithout. exceptlon, every HR clone was found to be grossly fusÍon

incompetent under sËandard assay conditions. The dlfferences in morpho-

logical dif ferent,iation between L6I.¡T and HR clones are shom in





FIGURE 5 Phase-contrast micrograph of wtld type and hydroxyurea-
resistant rat rnyoblasts during the course of a typical
fusÍon ^assay, four days post-eonfluence. (a) L6I,IT-1 and
( b) L6IIR-1.





FIGURE 6: Fusion kinetics of L6 rnyoblast clones ln L7" CS/d.-MEM during
the course of a normal fusion assay.
çLi6wrr-0, O iunn:t ,-2,.'4,-5, 

-O 
t 5HR-3 and O t 6HR-6

The curve shown fôr parenËal clones is the average obtained
for all assays wtth w'ild type cells. Variant clones 2r4 and
5 show no evldence of fusion 1n such assays, but a fusion
element can be seen rarely (fusion lndex (1%) in assays with
L6HR-1. Bars are the sËandard error of mean values of
at, least two independent experiments.





FIGURE 7: Fusion kinetics of L8 mYoblasE
the course of a normal fusion
SËandard errors of the means
experimenÈs.

clones In L% FCS/,(-MEM during
assay. O L8t^IT-r and O LSHR-I
are shown for two indePendent
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TABLE 1: Comparison of fusion index values obtained by standard
assay and in colony forming assays

NUMBER OF COLONIES PER 100 mrn PLATEa

L6I^IT L6HR-1 L6HR-3

Fusing Total Fusing Total Fusing Total

20 22 2

0

0

1

22
2

I
4
I
4

I
1
1
2

7

5

6
7

4

9

2

3
4

22 24 18

24 27 26

13 13 t9

27 28 0
3

27
106 l-L4 LL2 17 47

LnlIT L5,ItR-1 L6HR-3

Colony forming
fusion indexb

Confluent, culture
fusion Índexc

93 3 36

90 <r 35

a Colonies were formed by seeding 10-50 cells in 100 mm dishes and
incubaEing under standard growth condÍtions for 10-14 days. Media
was replaced with L"/. CS/4-l4EM and the colonies incubated a further
week. The numbers of methylene blue st,ained colonies and Ehe
proportion which exhibited myotube formatíon were scored
mi cros copically.

b CalculaEed as described under Materials and Methods. Values are
t,hose of f igure 5 (day 6).

c Colony forming fusion index is the percentage of
evidence of nyotube formation in comparison to
colonÍes formed.

colonies
Ehe total

with
number of
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fusion even after 3 weeks incubat,ion under low serun and confluent

conditions. Even in Ëhe absence of serum, t,hese HR varianEs could not

be Índuced to fuse lnto nultinucleaÈed nyotubes (Creasey and Wright

L984a). Retinoic acid (a11 trans) , ãE concentrations of 5x10-8 M

also failed to índuce fusion in varianÈ cells (LUUR-1) when added Eo

culEures 2 days before reaching confluence in stañdard fusion assays.

Sinilar results were obtained with S-azaeytldime at a concenEration of I

/tg/nI (approximately the DSO value; data not shown) and wiEh

hydroxyurea at concentrations of 0.05 to 0.70 mM. Furthermore, hydroxy-

urea did not abrogate fusion in L6WT-1 at these concentraÈions, though

cel1 deaÈh prevented the differentiation fron progressing fully.

Addition of deoxynucleotides (CdR, TdR, MR, GdR) at fÍnal concentra-

t.lons of 0.1 to 0. 5 nM al so failed Eo abrogate fuslon in L6I,IT-1 and

did not índuce fusíon in L6HR-I.

The abrogation or apparent atEenuation of differentiation seen in

the morphological assays of HR varianEs described above also

manifested itself as a sirnilar change in the lncreases in creatine

phosphoklnase actívity which nornally accompany fuslon. No significant.

increases in CPK accivity could be detected in L6IIR-Ir2r4 and 5 and

L8HR-1 in experimenÈs performed with parallel

course of normal fusion assays (figures 8a, brd

In keeping hrith the par[ial fusion seen with

L6HR-6, fncreases 1n CPK acÈivity in

fuslon competence.wlth Ëheir apparent

,e

culEures during the

and g respectlvely).

values

(Ph. D.

maxinal activity of IfI clones \das ln keeplng with

cultures of L6HR-3 and

these clones r{as correlated

The variation seen ln the

obtained in a

thesis 1982 ).large number of such clones

The LgWT-1 clone exhibÍted

examined by ParfeËt

considerably higher CPK activiÈy than the



FIGURE 8a: CreaËine phosphokinase activity of hrfld type ( O ) L6 rat
nyoblast clones and the respect.ive hydroxyurea-resistant
variants ( O ) selected from Ehem. Values are the averages
of duplicate determlnations using ce11 sonlcates collecÈed
in oarallel durine the course of normal fusion asseys.
( a)' L6t{r/HR-l , (b) L6wr/nR-2, ( c) L6}ITlttÃ-3 , and

( d ) L6r,¡i/HR-4.
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Figure 8b: CreaËine phosphokinase activlty of wild type (O) i'U and Lg

rat myoblast, clones and the respective hydroxyurea-resfsLant
variant,s (O) selected from them. Values are the averages

of duplicatã determinations using cell sonicates collecEed
in paiallel during the course of normal fuslon assays. Data

stroin for L6,WT-5 is that of C.L.J. Parfett (wlth pernlssfon)

i;;";uñ7HR:s; lrj-r,6wrluR-6 and (s) L8I'Ir/HR-I.
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L6 clones examined in this study, showing increases similar Eo those

seen in many prímary muscle systems (Shainberg et el 1971).

The apparenÈ inability of the hydroxyurea-resisÈant myoblasÈ clones

to differentÍate in a ü¡ånner simllar to thelr parenËal cell lines does

not appear to be related to any unusual proliferative abllities

exhibiÈed by these variants. All HR myoblasts proliferated Ín vitro

at raËes less than or nearly equal to that of their parenÈal populations

and at,Ëained simllar saturation densities (figure 9r-g). Generation

t,imes estimated from these growEh curves varied between abouE 12 to 20

hours, depending upon the clone being examÍned. As noted previously

(Creasey and trlrighu 1984à). the non- fusing variants did not appear to

proliferaÈe rather than fuse during differentiation assays, even urhen

under the severest growth-arrest conditions of compleËe serum

starvation.

Cellular Drug Uptake by Variant Cell Lines

The cell membrane is íntimaEely involved Ín the process(es) of cell

fusion ín the L6 and Lg myoblast cell lines. Previous work in this

candidater s doct.oral laboraËory with conAR L6 rnyoblast clones

defective in myogenesis has shor¿n Ëhat specÍfic membrane changes are

correlated with the fusion-negative phenotype (Parfett et al. 1981 '
1983 ) . Thus , it r.ras conceivable thaÈ the def ective myogeni-c phenoCype

exhibited by HR myoblasts clones was secondary to membrane alterations

affecting cellular drug uptake and not the result of changes in RRase

act,ivity comrnonly associated wíth resisEance co hydroxyurea. This

possibility ú/as examined using radio-labelled guanazole and hydroxyurea

as probes for altered membrane funcEion and drug uptake. tf4C]-



FIGURE 9: Growth curves of L6 and L8 rat rnyoblast clones and BALB/c
3T3 cells under standard growÈh conditions aE 37"C. Wild
type and hyrlroxyurea-resistant ^ 

cells; (a) t 6I'IT/HR-1,
(b) LawT/HR-2, (c) L5,wJlttK-3, (d) L5I'IT/HÃ-4,
(e) l6ür/nR-s, (^f) L6IvTittR-6, (e) LBI'IT/HK-I and
( h) Balb/c 3T3 I,lT/HK-l. Values are averages of duplicate
determinaEions from a single experiment. The estimated
generation limes calculated from these plots are: L6I'IT-1,
12 h; L6HR-1, 14 h; L6wT-2, 13 h; L6HK-2, 1:_, l;
L6wT-3 17tr; t6HK-3, 20 - h; L6I{T-4, __I4 hj_ !OHo:4.,.o _ri h; L6trlT-5, -16 h; -L6HR-5 , t8h; L6I^IT-6,- 16 h; , -L6HK-6,18 h; t 6llf-1 , 16h; LgHK-l , 18 h; BALB/ c 3T3 I'JT-I , 12 h;
BALB/c 3T3 HK-l, 12 h.
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guanazole was available for these studies whereas hydroxy[146]-urea

became available much laEer in this study only after being synthesized

by special order.

The cellular uptake of [14C]-g,t"nazole by L6I{T-1 and

L6HR-1 is shor¡n ln fígures 10a and b (drug uptake by a revertanc

population is also shown 1n figure 10c; studies w'Íth Ehis revertant

population rrill be presented later, ln Èhe resulLs dealing with myoblast

tumor formation). Each of these cell lines took up the drug equally'

suggesÈing that defective drug uptake was not responsible for the

resistanË phenoÈype. Extenslve pretreaÈement of v¡-ild type myoblasts

with the energy-inhibitor sodium azide díd not abrogate drug uptake

(figure 11a). These results suggest Ëhat guanazole uptake is a passive

process ln these cel1 lines. Uptake studies in all L6wT and L6HR

clones exanined, as well as CHO, have indicated that the apparent intra-

cellular concentration of guanazole approaches but never exceeds that of

the external medium. Maxímal guanazole uptake occurs in about one to

¡wo hours in rat rnyoblast and Chinese hamster cells, reaching a cellular

concenËration of approximately three-quarters Èhat of the external

environment. The presence of a 250 fold excess of cold guanazole has

no effecË on the amounE of label incorporated in such studíes, up to the

maxlmal concentratíon used (r n¡'r). similarly, hydroxyurea has no effect

on guanazole upËake in either of these cell sysÈems ' even wÌren presenË

in quanËitíes greater than two orders of nagnitude in excess of the

labelled guanazole.

Hydroxyurea uptake was examined 1n greater deËail in Ehe cell lines

used in this study. Cellular uptake of thls drug, like ÈhaË of guana-

zoLe, shows no apparenc reduction when ce1ls are extensively pretreated

with sodium azide (flgure 11b) or a variety of other energy inhibitors



FIGURE 10: uptake of ¡14çI-guanazole aE 37"c by (a) L6wT-1,
(b) L6IIR-1 and (c) L6REV-l. The concentratíon of
drug uðed r¡as 12 1tl"l, or 12 nnoles/nL/weIl. The flnal
apparent concentration of guanazole after 30 nlnutes was 8.0
8.0 and 8.6¡'t"U for L6I'IT-1' L6HK-1 and L6REV-1, respec-
tlvely, when correctèd for cell volume (L6!IT-1, 2.89a0.31 p];
L6HR-I , 2.84a0.27 pL; L6REV-1 3.1110.30 pl, mean * s.D.)
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FIGURE 11: Effect of 30 mfnute preËreatmenÈ ( O ) or qg treâtment ( O )
with 10 mM sodium azlde on the uptake of lr4c]-guanazole
aE 37 oC by (a) t 6wt myoblasrs and (b) CHO I{I CI25.
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(i.e. potassium cyanide, 2r4-dinltrophenol). No significanE differences

in upËake r^rere observed in the presence of a large excess of cold guana-

zoLe or hydroxyurea, as reported for the upÈake of guanazole.

Sinilarly, uptake r.ras unaffected by the presence of hexoses.

The cellular uptake of hydroxyurea by Lel{f-t and f'6ttR-t

appears to be virtually identical (figures J'Za and b). All of. Èhe

myoblast cell lÍnes exhÍbited a similar pattern of drug upËake fn such

studies, excepÈ L6HR-5 and L6HR-6, the most and least resistant

clones, respectively, and L3HR-1. These lines showed Èhe same

amoun¡ of uptake as their parental clones after an hour, but lesser

uptake after only 20 to 30 minutes. Thus all the rnyoblasE cell línes

exhibíËed the same maximal upËake of hydrox¡rurea after one hour in a

manner very similar to that of guanazole. In addition, the Chinese

hamster cell lines and mouse L cell lines used in Ëhis sÈudy also

exhibit an idenËical paËEern of drug uptake (figures 13 and 14).

Interestingly, the apparenË int.râcellular concenÈrat,ion of boEh hydroxy-

urea and guanazole reached the same levels in all these cell lines (raË,

hamster, mouse) and with similar kínetics.

There are very few reports in the literaÈure on the uptake of

hydroxyurea. Since this drug is an inporEanÈ cancer chemoËherapeutic

ageng, it was of interest Èo examine the properties of thÍs process in

some detail. The uptake of hydroxyurea is lÍnear during the first few

minuËes in which cells in culcure are exposed to Èhe drug (figure 15).

Kinetic analyses were performed in 2 minute assays as this provided for

rapid, reproducfble quanCiflcation of drug uptake under a variety of

conditions. Chinese hamster ovary cells (WT Cf25) \ÀIere chosen as the

model system because of Ëhe ease with which this line could be propa-

gated. Hydroxyurea, at concentrations up to I tr, which typif ied the



FIGURE L2 Uptake of hydroxyIl4c]-.rru" at 37 oc by (a) L6wT -1,
(b) L6HR-1 and (c) L6REV-1. Values are the averages
of at leasE duplicate determinatfons from a síngle experi-
ment. The concentration of drug used $tas 79 4Y1, or 79

nmoles/ml/wel1. The final apparent cellular concentratlon
of hydroxyurea afEer 30 minutes e¡as 34, 30 and 32 pl4 for
L6I"IT:1, L6HR and L6REV-1 , respectively, when correcËed
fór cetl volume (see legend to fig 10).





FIGURE 13: uprake of hydroxy ¡ 
146I -ure a aE 17 "c by ( a ) cHo t^IT cL25 

'(b) cHO HU(-2 and (c) cHo NcR-3042. values are Ëhe

averages of aË least duplicate determinations from a single
experiment. The concentration of drug used was g1-ayl, or 8l
nnoles/nl/well. The final apparent cellular concentration
of hvdroxyurea af ter 30 minutes I¡Ias 33, 29 and 41 4,'14 fot cflO

wT ci25, 
-ctto 

ttuR-2 and CHO NCR-3042, respect ively , when

correcred for cell volume (CHO !üT C126' 2.03t0.19 pl; CHO

ttuR-2, 2.27¡0.42 pI; CHO NCR30A2, 2.5Lt0.36 pl; meanf.S.D.).





FIGURE L4z Uptake of hydroxy[146]-urea at 37"C by (a) L6gI^IT,
(b) LftÌ2 and (c) L2CI3. Values are Ehe averages of
at least duplicate determinatlons from a síngle experiment.
The concentration of drug used was 63 M' or 63 nmoles/r¡l/
¡sell. The final apparent cellular concentraEion of hydroxy-
urea af ter 30 mínutes was 43, 45 and 63 M for L6gI'lT,
LLHZ and LZCL3' respectively, when corrected for
ceff volume (t 66Wf; 2.35+0.42 pl; L1H2, 2.29+0.12 pl;
L2CL3, 1.84+0.09 p1; mean aS.D.).





FIGURE 15 Response of hydroxy[14ç]-urea uptake by cHo WI CI25

t.ine allowed for drug uptake. Values are the averages

duplicate determinations from a single experiment '
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amounts used normally vrith these marnnalian cell lines fn culture and

with concentrations used 1n clinlcal sltuations with human patienÈs ' was

taken up linearly wÍth a velocity of approximately 140 pmoles/min/L06

cells r,¡hen monolayer cultures are exposed to 1 nl'f drug as a 1 nl solu-

tion in 35 lmr diameter culture dishes (flgure 16). At much higher

concenÈraEions of drug, up to 0.5 molar, the velocity of uptake also

appears to be linear, both 1n CHO and normal human diploid fibroblasts

ln culture (figures 17a and b). Thus, the apparent KM fo. hydroxyurea

1n these cell lines appeared to be zero and the VU^X appeared Ëo

be effect,ively infiníte. Drug uptake was examined at these very high

concentrations (which are never norrnally encountered fn the laboratory

or in clinical practise) sínce there are conflícting reports in the

1íterature on the nature of the uptake of the parenE analog urea in

various cell systens. One study has reported saturable self-exchange

flux of urea with a half-maxlmal flux (Krâ) of 396 nM in human red cells

(Brahn 1983). tr{hile this report has índicated that urea uptake proceeds

by a facllitated diffuslon process, HunËerrs group has reported thaË

urea and thiourea uptake in the chicken apparently occurs 1n the absence

of a carrier (Itunter g! al 1965). The use of extremely hlgh concenËra-

tions of coutpounds in uptake experíments 1s conpllcated, however, by

osmotic volume changes wtrich can yteld apparenÈ saturation kinetics if

not taken into account (Wlldbrandt and Fuhrnann L977 ). In the presenË

study, one experiment did índicaËe reduced uptake at 500 mM hydroxyurea'

but rfas not 1n keepíng $rlth the naj ority of results obtalned.

Interes¡ingly, the uptake of hydroxyurea has been reported to occur by

sÍmple diffusion in rat small intestine (Evered and Selhi 1970).



FIGURE 16: Hydroxy¡1461-urea uptake velocity plot for CHO I.JT CI25
low concentrations of drug. Values are the averages
duplicate deEermínations from a síngle experiment.
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FIGURE L7z Hydroxy¡14g1-urea upËake velocity plots for (a) HS1L72
normal human diploid fibroblasËs and (b) CHO I,m C125 at high
concenËrations of drug. Values are the averages of duplicate
determinaEions from single experlments.
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Isolation of Hydroxvurea-res i s tant Di f f erent i at ion-def ect ive

BALB/c 3T3 Cells

the study of hydroxyurea-reslstance and its correlation w-tËh

defective differenEiation ln the rat nyoblasts vüas extended to include a

second and disÈlnctly different developmental cell system. A w-ild type,

adipogenic BAl,B/c 3T3 population rùas used in the selection of a hydroxy-

urea-resÍstant clone, by a sib-selection proEocol similar to that used

for the L6 and Lg rat myoblast cell lines. A single' resÍstant line

was isolated which displayed an eight fold increased colony forming

abíl1ty (as measured at the DSO value ; BALB/c 3T3 t'lT-l: 0.08 mM and

BALB/c 3T3 HR-l:0.65 nM) ln the presence of hydroxyurea (figure 18).

The s¡ability of this drug-resisËant phenotype has not been examined in

detail.

The dif f erentiation compet,ence of the !ñrild type and variant 3T3

cell lines was examined in a manner sinilar to that used for the

myoblasEs. Cultures of the 3T3 cells were gror,m t.o confluence and Ehen

maintained ín L% serum supplemented d-MEM Eo índuce adipogenic develop-

ment. Periodic removâl of cultures and staining for lipid contenÈ with

oil red O revealed an apparent developmental defect in the ttR 3T3 cell

line (figure 19). The variant population exhibited extenslve faË

droplets in LO"Á of iÈs cells three weeks post-confluence compared to

greater Èhan 60% by the l,il population. This differentaËion- defective

phenotype, like that of the HR nyoblas[s, is apparenËly not due to an

unusual proliferative abÍlity since Ehe I,IT and ttR 3T3 celt lines reach

slmilar saturaËion levels and have comparable growth rates in vitro

(figure th).



FIGURE 18: EffecE of various concentraËions of hydroxyurea on BALB/c 3T3
cells.OBALB/c 3T3 I,IT-1 and@ BALB/c 3T3 tlR-l. Bars depict
the range of experímenÈal values obtained in aE least. E\.lo

independenË experiment.s.





FIGURE 19: Adipogenic development in BALB/c 3T3
Q neln/c 3T3 I.IT-I and O BALB/c 3T3
fron a single experimenË.

cells in l% FBS/o( -MEM
HR-l. Data shown ls
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Ribonucleotide Reductase Activity in Wild Type and

[Iydroxyu rea-resistant Cell Lines

previous studies 1n this candidaÈer s doccoral laboratory have

Índicated that there 1s a close correlation between hydroxyurea-resis-

tance and increased ribonucleotide reductase activity since hydroxyurea

is known Èo inhibit the reductase (Wright 1983). An assay procedure for

the quantification of RRase activity in permeabilized cells, wtrich has

been used extensively in thís and oEher laboraËories, Iras therefore

employed Èo examine for changes in the reductase activity of the

hydroxyurea-resistanÈ cell lines isolated in thls study. The activity

of CDP reductase was studied primarily, since the assay for this

activity is somewhaE less expensíve and more rapid than that for Èhe

other subst,raEes. Changes in CDP reductase actlvity l¡Iere used as a

basÍc indicator of perturbations in RRase and more specifically as a

measure of changes in pyrimidine reduction in the cell. A lirníted

nuuber of st.udies were also performed w-ith an established assay for ADP

reductase activity as a measure of change 1n purine reduction.

The more exËensive analysis of CDP reductase activity in the HR

cell lines were made more convenient by the flnding that the acEivity

obtained experimentally was linear vriÈh cell number over Èhe range of

2-6 nillion cells per assay point (figure 20). Thus wtrile the assay was

performed routinely at 2.5x106 sells/assayr the linear relaCionship

between cell number and activiÈy allowed for the use of more than Ëwice

as many cells when needed, such as when partlcular batches of tlaC]-

CDP gave an unusually low slgnal to noise ratio experimenEally' The

high backgrounds encountered wiÈh some baËches of radio-labelled

subst,rate urere apparently independent of the number of cells per âssâlo



FIGURE 20: Response of CDP reducËase activiEy to cell number in permea-
billzed L6 rat myoblasts. Standard reaction conditions were
employed as described under Materlals and Methods. Values
are the averages of duplicate determínations from a single
experimenr,. O L6!IT-1 and O L6HR-1.
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Although problerns with high background values could occaslonally be

clrcumvenÈed by HPLC purification of Èhe ¡14g]-cDP in a manner

siurllar to that, used in the analysis of ribonucleoÈide pools (described

in a later sectlon), the occasional use of higher cell number/assay was

often sufficienÈ to alleviate the difflculty. High background values

rùere never a problem with the ADP reductase assay and allowed uhe use of

a constant number of cells per assay (5x106 cells).

CDP and ADP reductase activities in permeabílized cells were found

to vary llnearly wiËh time over a period of 30 minutes in both wild Eype

and variant cell lines. Examples of this linear relaËionship are shown

in figures 2Ia and b for L6vfT/lIR-3. Although assays of ADP reduc-

tase activiEy were routinely and reproducably performed at 30 minutes,

the assay for CDP reductase activity was found t.o vary apparenEly

dependent on the quality of ¡1461-CDP available. Thus many assays

were performed aE 5 mtnut.es raËher than 30 mínutes when the linear

relationship between tiue and acÈiviEy could not be extended appreciably

beyond 5-10 mlnutes.

A survey of the CDP reductase activity exhibited by each of the

wild Èype and HR rnyoblast cell llnes was conducted using Ëhe permeabi-

Li-zed assay as outlined above. The results of this survey are presented

in figure 22. In addition, the results of a prelininary invesÈigation

with BALB/c 3T3 \JT/HR-I are also presented. Each assay of the acti-

vity encountered in a I.JT/HR pair of cell lines has been summed,

averaged and compared in a relative manner to the parental activities

for those assays. The data is presented as relative act.ivity because of

the variatLon often seen 1n Èhe acÈivities usíng the perneabí1ized

assay, but each varianÈ exhlbfËed a mean CDP reductase acËivity slgnÍfi-

cant,ly greater than fts parent.al clone (p(0.05) when examined by paired



FIGURE 21: Response of (a) CDP and (b) ADP reductase activity to time
in permeabiltzed L6 raE myoblasts. Standard reaction condi-
Ëions were employed as described under Materials and Me¡hods.
Values in (a) are the averages of two independenÈ experimenEs
whlle values 1n (b) are from a single experiment. O L6I^IT-3

and O L6IIR-3.





FIGURE 22: CDP reduct.ase acÈlvlties of hydroxyurea-resistant cel1 lines
relative to their drug sensitive parental clones, fn permea-
bllfzed (fn vivo) cell assays and 1n cell extracts (fn vltro).
I{ild type clones showed an average a_ctivity of L.37+0.70
(mean S.D.) nmole dC formed/h/SxlOö cells. (a) l,rWff-O
(b) lertþr, (c) LeHL2, (d) L5ttR-3, (e) "L6HR-4

!f ) L6l-s ' 
(e) L6Ëx-6, (h) Lgrlr-l , (k) LBHLI,

(1) BAtB/c 3T3 tIT-l and (m) BALB/c 3T3-HK-l. A1t nyoÉlasr
values are the averages of at, least cwo lndependenE experi-
uents; standard error ls represented by vertical bars.
BALB/ e 3T3 values are those of a slngle experiment by A-
Tagger (rsith pernission).
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Studentts t-tests. For example, L6I{T-1 and L6ttR-1 displayed mean

CDp reductase activlÈies of L.47 and 2.51, wtth standard devlations of

0.55 and 1.14. The overall approximate CDP reductase acEivity of L6WT

cell llnes has been reported as one nanomole produc¡ (dC) per hour per

5x106 ( Creasey and l.lright 1984a) , but cont,inued analysis has revealed

the sauple nean of all L6wT clones to be 1.37 + 0'70 (s'D') nanomoles

dC/h/5x106 cells. A conparable average value for all L6HR clones

is 2.57 + 1.95 (S.D. ). InÈerestinglY, the ratio of LOHRT-6 Ëo

L6t¡Tl-6 CDP reducËase activities, 1.88, approxlmates the relatlve

dífferences seen fn the dNTP pools when the parental and variant values

are sunmed and averaged (see table 4).

_ cDP reductase actlvíÈy in L5I,IT/IIR-I was al so examined in ln

vitro assays employing wtrole cel1 extrac¡s. Two such assays were

performed and gave results slnilar Eo those of t,he permeabilized in vivo

cell assay (figure 22). Parental and variant activities were 0.045 +

0.012 and 0.093 + 0.030 nanomoles dc formed/hour/ng protein. These

results, however, are not statistically signifícant r'¡hen analysed by

paÍred Student's t-test p(0.05, probably owing Èo the srnall sauple

size.

The changes seen in ADP reductase act,ivitles in HR nyoblasts are

the small but significanÈ increases seen Ín CDP

these varianÈs ( table 2> , The average L6I'IT

found Ín Èhe experiments noted in table 2 was

modest, in keePing wfth

reductase ectÍvitles 1n

ADP reductase activity

2.06 + I.23 nanomoles

varlant acEfvitY

values were taken

not staEistically

variance. Paíred

dA/h/5xl06 ce11s. The corresponding

rras 3. 03 + 1.69 nanomoles dA/h/5x106 ce11s.

average

These

from a total of eleven independent experiments and are

signlficant wtren subJected Ëo a one-Iray analysis of

Studentrs t-tesËs lndlcaÈe that uhí1e the mean ADP
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TABLE 2: ADP reductase activity in L6 and Lg ."È rnyoblasts

CLONES
FOLD INCREASE IN

ADP REDUCTASE ACTIVITYA

L6HR/I.IT-1

L6HR/r,IT-2

L6HR/l.Ir-3

L6HR/tllr-6

1.3 + 0.3

1.5 + 0.2

1.8 + 0. 1

1.1 + 0.1

e The average parental wild type
formed/h/SxlOo cells. Error
of the Eeans.

activity r¿as 2.0 nmoles product
values are the standard errors



FIGURE 23: CDP reductase subscrate velocity plots and activity inhibi-
tion by hydroxyurea ln L6t'lT-1 ( O ) and L6HR-1 ( O ).
(a) Lineweaver-Burke plot, (b) Michaelfs-MenÈon plot and
(c) fnhibfEion by hydroxyurea. Values shown are frorn a
single experiment. V-elocitles are expressed as nmoles
proãuct formed/hr./5x106 cel1s.
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FIGURE 24 CDP reductase subsEraÈe velociÈy plots and actlYity inhtbl-
tÍon by hydroxyurea in L6WT-5 ( O ) and L6HR-5 ( a ).
(a) Lineweaver-Burke plot, (b) Míchaelis-Menton plot and
(c) inhibiEion by hydroxyurea. Values shown are from a

single experiment. V-elocfties are expressed as nmoles
proã,r"t forned/hr . / 5xLO6 celIs.
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FIGURE 252 cDP reduct,ase subsÈraËe velocity plots for LgI.rT-l ( o )
and LgHR-l ( O ). (a) MÍchaelis-Menton -prot and (b)
LÍneweaver-Burke plot. Vel_ocftles are expressed as
nnoles product formed/hr./sxlob cells. Values shown are
Èhe single experiment, with the range of the values indicated
by the vert.ical bars.
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reductase activity in t6wTlHR-3 are significantly different (p(0.01)

the oÈher clonal pairs show no statisLically significant increase in

this enzyme acÈivity. InteresÈingly, the fold increase in ADP reductase

activity in l,6HR-3 compared Eo its I.rT clone, approximates Ehe fold

increase in the CDP reduct,ase activíty of this clone. Furthermore, none

of the varíanÈ clones listed in table 2 displayed ¿Ìn ADP reducÈase

activity less sensitive to inhibitlon by hydroxyurea than their respec-

tive parental clones (data not shown).

Kinetic analysis of CDP reductase activiEy in L6 and Lg rat

rnyoblast trIT and HR pairs of clones revealed no signÍficant differences

beÈween parerrLal and variant, cel1s. N-J apparent difference in the Km

for CDP was found in L6HR..1 compared to its parenÈal populaÈion; Èhe

values for each being approximately 0.25 nþl (figures 23a and b; Creasey

and Wright 1984a). Similarly, no differences rrrere seen in the hydroxy-

urea-sensiËivity of Ehis acËívit,y between L6I'IT/HR-1 (figure 23c),

each beíng inhibiÈed approximately 50"Á by O.75 m.Y hydroxyurea.

L6WT/HR*5 gave similar results and again, the only apparenÈ differ-

ences in CDP reducEase activÍty between I"iT and HR clones l.ras in

reaction velocity, noE affinify for subsÈrate or drug-sensiEívity

(figures 24a,b and c).

Kinetic studies r^r-iEh LBI^IT-I and it.s hydroxyr:rea-resistance clone

LBHR-.I, parglleled the findíngs in the L6 myoblast clones for

changes in CDP reductase activity. Although the activity displayed by

the varianE population was significantly greater than that of the paren-

tal cells, no signÍficant differences in the KM for CDP llere found

(figures 25a and b). LgHR-1 showed a KM for CDP of 0.3 mM,

approximaLely that of [he L6 clones, whereas the parenEal clone,

L6I,IT*1, showed a somewhat lov¡er KM of 0.12 mlf. Similar results
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nere obtafned in a second experiment, ¡rtrere the Ky values for LSWT-I

and LgHR-1 rfere found Eo be 0.11 and 0.40 mM, respectively. Pafred

StudenÈrs t-Èest,s revealed no significant difference (p(0.05) between

the L3I{T and HR KM values.

The fnhibftion of CDP reductase activity 1n Lg nyoblasÈs by

hydroxyurea is approxlnately equal in WI and HR cells, although

apparent,ly somewha! reduced in comparison r.¡"iËh the L6 myoblast.s

(ffgures 26a and b). The reductase actlviÈy was fnhibited approxfmaEely

50"/. by 1.2 trM hydroxyurea and gave a slope Ki value of 3 mM.

Nucleo tide Pools in l.fho1e Cell Extracts of

Hydroxyurea-s ensitive and Reslstant Cell Lines

The sroall but significant differences seen in CDP reductase activi-

ties beÈween wild type and hydroxyurea-resistant cel1 lines fsolated in

this sÈudy suggested that slmllar changes nay be present in the nucleo-

tide pools of these cell l1nes. Since disturbances in the product pools

of rlbonucleotide reductase are known to be assocfated with lncreased

muËatlon frequencies at a variety of genetíc locÍ in manmalian cells

(lJeinberg et al 1981, Arpai et al 1983, Ayusawa et al 1983, Roguska and

Gudas L984, Gjerset et al 1985), the dernonsEration of such pool

Lmbalances fn the HR rnyoblasts nlght offer a possible explanatlon for

the correlatlon becneen reslstance to hydroxyurea and Èhe differenta-

tlon-defect,lve phenoÈype. Thus, deoxyribonucleoËide pools, as r¡ell as

the pools of some ribonucleotides, Irere examined by hlgh perfornance

liquid chromatography of acfd extracts frou actively divtdlng population

of IfT and HR cell lines.



FIGURE 26 Effects of hydrox)rurea on CDP reductase actlvity in LgWT-l
( O ) and LBHR-I ( O ). (a) Inhíbirion of acrfvtðy by
varfous concenËrations of drug and (b) slope Ki curves
obtained from Lineweaver-Burke plots in which CDp concenÈra-
tions were varled at several fixed levels of hydroxyurea.
The daÈa for assays without drug were taken fron fig. 25.
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A tracing of a chromatogrartt representative of the separatlon of

rlbonucleotides achieved by the HPLC Protocol used in Èhis study 1s

shown in fÍgure 27 and that for Èhe separation of deoxyribonucleosíde

triphosphates is shown in fÍgure 28. A good separation of. ríbonucleo-

side triphosphaEes (uTP, CTP, ATP and GTP) and tf,¡o ribonucleoside

diphosphates (Cnp and ADP) was achieved Ehrough Èhe use of a linear

gradient Ëo a high salt concentraËlon. The resoluEion of GDP was often

decreased by the presence of a highly variable peak followÍng w-ithin one

ninute of this nucleotide. UDP and TDP were poorly resolved from each

other in this separat,ion proËocol. Furthermore, the separation of the

various nucleotides steadily anl irreveriably decreased çriÈh ttre degen-

eration of the analytical column. Impurities present in the phosphate

buffer sysE,em contribuÈe to this problem but could be partially

alleviated by perÍodic washings with EDTA and/or phosphoric aôid (nabel

l9B0). Even Ehe most careful maintenance of the analyticil columns díd

noÈ prevenË this gradual loss of resolution.

The resÒlution of deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates was consider-

ably less Èhan Ehat of the corresponding ribonucleoÈides (figure 28).

Measurements of dGTP were near Lhe limit of detection by the aforemen-

Ëioned protocol, partly owing Eo Èhe small pools of this deoxyribonu-

cleotide presenE in the rat nyoblasE cell lines. Moreoverr the analysis

of Èhe deoxyribonucleotide pools in general rÀras rnade difficulr by the

steadily falling baseline encountered in chis separaEion technique. An

unidentified peak which r,ras found elucing between dCTP and dATP (see

figure 28) often necessiEated re-analysis since it frequently inÈer-

ferrer.l ¡v-ith the saÈisfactory separation of dCTP. After the compleÈion

of this sludy it uras learned that this peak could be eliminated by

changing the orcler of adrlition of Ëhe reagents used to destroy



FIGURE 27: A represenËaËive chromaËogram showing the separaEion of
ribonucleoside di-. and ËriphosphaÈes ín acÍd extracts of
exponenÈÍally growing myoblasts. The figure is reduced to
about 667" of act.ual size. Dashed lines withín peaks represent
one fifth of the peak height attaíned.
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FIGURE 282 A representative chronatogram showing the
deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates in perfodate
extracts of exponent,ially growlng rnyoblasts.
resolution of dGTP. The figure is enlarged
1.66 fold from actual size.
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ribonucleotides prior to analysis (Tanaka et aI 1984). Furthermore,

these authors also found that additfon of deoxyguanosine Ëo the reactlon

mixEure helped prevenÈ Èhe loss of dGTP by oxfdaÈfon.

The changes 1n ribonucleoEfde and deoxyrlbonucleotfde pool sizes

between each ¡R variant and its parent,al clone are díagrammed in

figures 29r30r31 and 32. No analyses were perforned hrtEh L6Wf/nR-4

since they were lsolated very late ln the present study. Ribonucleotide

pool analyses were not perf ormed on L6WT/HR-5 nor LgI.JT/IiR-], but

their deoxyribonucleotlde pool slzes were measured and are presented in

figure 33.

None of the ribonucleoÈ1de pool sizes measured in hydroxyurea-

resfstant nyoblasË clones L1213 and 6 were sfgnificantly different from

their parent,al values when a Student,srs paired È-test Ls used to analyze

the nean peak heights from duplicate experinents rntth each pafr of

clones. An idenLlcal type of analysis for the differences in the nean

dNIP pool sizes between I{I and ¡1R nyoblasrs (L6I,IT/HR I ,2,3 ,5 ,6 and

Lgt^IÎ/HR-l), however, revealed a significant fncrease (p(0.05) ln

these pool sizes. The actual pool sizes determíned for the deoxyribo-

nucleoside trlphosphates of these cell lines are presenÈed in table 3

and the overall nean pool sfze values of all tfT and all HR clones are

shown 1n table 4. It ls fnteresElng to note that the two partlal fusing

clones L6HR-3 and L6lfR-6 exhibited elevated but apparenÈly

balanced dNIP pools, unlike all the other non-fusing HR nyoblast

variants which exhlbiËed elevated and lnbalanced dNTP pools.

A one-rday analysis of variance on Ëhe L6 and Lg parental dNTP

pool sizes deternined in twelve f.ndependent experlmenÈs indicat.ed that

the nethod of overall pool sfze comparison shown 1n table 4 is valid for

dCTP, dATP and dGTP since the interclonal variation was low enough that



FIGURE 292 Ribonucleotide and deoxyribonucleotide pool sizes tn LóHR-I
relative to iEs parenÈ L6WT-1. A1l determinaÈions represenÈ
the average of two independent experlmenÈs. Ribonucleotide
pool analysis was performed by comparing peak heights r,trereas
deoxyribonucleotide pool analysis utilized the weighLs of
peaks cuË, from triplicate copies of the original chrornat,o-
grams. (a) ribonucleoside diphosphates, (b) ribonucleosíde
triphosphaËes, (c) deoxyribonucleosíde tríphosphaËes.
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FIGURE 30: Ribonucleotide and deoxyribonucleot,ide pool sizes ín t 6ltR-2
relative to Íts parent L6WT-2. Analyses were performed as
described in the legend Eo fígure 29. (a). ribonucleoside di-
phosphates, (b)- ribonucleoside triphosphates, (-c) deoxyribo-
nucleoside tríphosphates .
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FIGURE 31: RíbonucleoEide and deoxyribonucleotide pool sizes in L6HR*3
relative Eo lts parenË L6I"IT-3. Analysis r,rere perf ormed as
described in the legend to figure 29. (a) ríbonucleoside di-
phosphates,(b) ribonucleosíde rríphosphates, (c) deoxyribo-
nucleoside trÍphosphaËes.
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FIGURE 322 RibonucleoËíde and deoxyribonucleotide pool sizes in L6HR-6
relative to its parent L6I^IT-6. Analyses were performed as
described in the legend to figure 29' (a) ríbonucleosíde di-
phosphates, Cb) ribonucleosíde triphosphares, (c) deoxyribo-
nucleosíde tTiphosphates
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FIGURE 33: Deoxyribonucleotide pool sizes 1n hydroxyurea-resÍstant
blasts relatlve to their sensitive parental clones. All
determinations represent the average of two indepen
experiments. Analyses were performed by cutting and wel
trlplicaËe cogies of chromatogram peaks. (a) L6VIT/
and (b) l,gWt/ttK*l.
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TABLE 3: Deoxyribonucleot,ide pool sizes in parental wtld type and
hydroxyurea-resistant cell lines.

dNTP POOLS (prnoles/106 ce1ls)a

CLONE dTTP dCTP dATP dGTP

L6I'IT-1

L6HR-1

L6!,JT-2

L6HR-2

L6WT-3

L6HR-3

L6t{T-5

r,6nR-s

L6l{T-6

l6aR-o

L6l'IT-1

LBHR-l

3T3WT-l

3T3HR-1

40+4

60+7

14+2 38+1 3

6

4

7

5

I
2

6

3

4

5

9

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

I

I

I

I

I

3

I

I

I

I

1

2

18 1r

15+1

20+4

L2+2

l-9+7

44+3

4L+ 4 40+3

54+3

35+2

51 +3

75+8

L20

5l

97

31

37

+

+

I

+

+

39

9

10

I

1

57+15

7 +

+

+

2

2

3

26+5

r0

L2

80

30

+

+

7

6

15+1

10+3

24+5

L42

78

39+5

27+5 26+6

45+4

63

64

83 + 9

73 9

99 23

a Values are means fron at least two lndependent, determinations,
except in the case of the 3T3 lines where only a single experiment
was performed.
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TABLE 4: Clonal Variation and Deoxyribonucleotide Pool Sizes in
L6 and L6 MYoblasts

DEOXYRIBONUCLEOTIDE POOL SIZESA
(prnoles/106 cells)

dTTP dCTP dATP dGTP

All L6 and
LgtIT clones

44+7 L2+L 33 +

+

3 4 +

+

1

All L6 and
clones

75+13 18+2 53 6 7 I
LgHR

Ratio of all
HR/ArI wr

r.7 1.5 1 6 1.8

a Values shown are the means calculaEed wtren all nyoblast parental
clones or all myoblast drug resistant clones are considered.
Standard errors for the means are shown. Data is from table 3.
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all t{T values may be consf-dered as havlng been determined fron the sarne

statfstical populaÈLon. This was not Èhe case for the drrp pool

however, where a signlficant amount of clonal variation exfsÈed in the

I{T populatfons' Thus, whfle the mean dTTP pool size l-n the hydroxyurea-

resistanÈ nyoblasÈs was slgnificantly dffferent fron that of the

parental nyoblasts wtren a paired analysls was performed, the latter

analysls (l-way analysis of variance) lndicated thaË the WT clones

Èhemselves exhibited significant clonal variation 1n thls nucleotide

pool. Interestingly, Èhe overall dNTP pool increases in the HR

nyoblasts approxfmated Ehe overall increases Ín CDP reductase actlvity

observed in these variant,s. The fnterdependence of the dNTP pool sizes

because of the allost.erfc regulatfon of RRase, prevented a more detailed

comparlson of the relationshtp becween Èhe reductase activit,y associated

with a speciflc nucleoslde diphosphate and its corresponding deoxyribo-

nucleotide poo1.

Deoxyribonucleotfde pools IJere also examfned in parental and

variant myoblast,s grown ln the presence of hydroxyurea. Previous

studies on the inhíbition of RRase by hydroxyurea ín the various

myoblasE cell lines had indicaced that wtrfle the HR variants displayed

increased rates of CDP reductfon, the velocity of the reactlon was

inhibired equally by hydroxyurea in the tfT and HR cell llnes. thus a

sfnflar pattern of dMIP pool changes should be seen 1n Èhe sensiEíve and

reslstant clones wtren grown fn the presence of the drug. Indeed, this

rùas found to be Èhe case, as dlagramrted in f igure 34 f or L6I.!T/HR-I

and Lgt{T/HR-l. I{hlle the extent of dNIP pool size change varied

somewhat between these cel1 lines (statistically lnslgniffcant by a

palred t-test), the overall pattern of change rras approxinaÈely the sane

for all the clones: an increase ln dTTP was acconpanfed by a reciprocol



FIGURE 34: Effect of growÈh in hydroxyurea on the dNTP pools of drug-
resÍstant and sensi.tive L6 and L8 rat myoblasEs. Values are
Ëhe raÈios of triplicate peak weights from single experi-
menÈs. CulEures lrere prepared as for standard nucleotide
extractlons but were refed $dth 0.7 roM hydroxyurea in serum
supplemented o(-MEM 24 hr after seeding. Treated cultures
were harvesÈed and extracted 48 hr later. Note the general
pattern of decreased dCTP and increased dTTP and the lesser
changes ín purine dçoxynucleotide pools. (a) L¿I^IT-I, (b)I6HEI,
(c) L'I^IT-I, (-d) tgH -I o
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change in the dCTP pool while the pool of dATP decreased or remained

unchanged and the dGTP pool increased sltghtly or remalned unchanged.

Thus, no slgnificant changes ín dNTP pool alterations vtere observed

between these I^lT and HR nyoblast cell lines grol^m in the presence of

hydroxyurea.

Studies on the In Vitro Transformation Characterlstics

of tr^]T and HR Cell Lines

The differentiation-defective phenoÈype of the hydroxyurea-resis-

tant cell lines, coupled with their increased ribonucleotide reductase

activity and accompanying deoxyrÍbonucleoside triphosphate Pool eleva-

tions and imbalance, suggested thaÈ these drug-resisEant varianÈs nay

exhibit an increased degree of neoplastic tranformaEion. Therefore, a

preliminary examination vras conducted on a CransformaEion-associated

property easíly measured ín virro: hexose uptake.

The upËake of [ 
3tt] -deoxyglucose lras measured in acEively dividíng

cultures of L6 and Lg nyoblasÈ cell lines. Two paí.rs of clones were

sÈudied, L6I,IT/IIR-5 and L3l^IT/lIR-l, and theÍr hexose uptake pro-

files are shown in figures 35a and b, respect.ively. Each hydroxyurea-

resisüance clone exhlbited a subsÈanÈially lncreased rate of hexose

uptake when compared to lts respecEive parenÈal cel1 line. tlhile the

differences ü7ere not largen the low degree of variat.ion in the values

obtained in these two experiment.s suggesEed Lhat the gR cell lines

míght exhibit oEher properties indicaËive of a more highly transformed

sEaËe " It r¡/as known Èhat the wild type L6 and Lg myoblast cell

lines grew poorly, if aE all, ln sloppy agar: and thus, a survey r¡/as



FIGURE 35 Hexose upÈake by ( a) L6wT/tIR-5 and ( b) LBì,/T/IIR-1 rat
myoblast cell lines. O I'Iild type parental clones and @
hydroxyurea-resfsËanE clones. Values are the averages of
triplicate deEerminations from a single experimenË.
Vertical bars represent the range of values obtained.
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perf ormed o,n the anchorage-índependenË growt.h poEential of Èhe I^IT

and HR lnyoblasc clones.

The colony forming ability of all the L6 and Lg rat nyoblasE

clones isolated in this sCudy is shown Ín Ëable 5, for grorlrEh ín 0.3%

agar and 0,3% agarose. In addition, the colony forining ability of tÌ{o

L6 transfect,ants (T1-3 and T1-4 ) derived from L6I^IT-.5 using

L6HR-5 DNA, as àtr. as that of the BALB/c 3T3 cell lines and several

mouse L cell lines are documented Ín this table. l,lith only one excep-

tion (1,6!Ir-5), all L6 and Lg wíld type clones formed colonies Ín

sloppy a€lar wÍth an efficiency of less than L%. L6tlf-5 also grew

poorly in sloppy agar, but exhibited a 2.8% colony forming ability. The

growth of L6I,IT-.5 and L6HR-5 in sloppy agar is shown in the

phoEographs of figure 36. StatistÍcal analysis of the colony forming

indices of all I,IT and HR myoblasts by StudenEfs paired t-Ëest revealed

a significant difference in the mean values obtainecl r'¡ith parenÈal and

variant clones (p(0,05). An idenEical analysis using the sloppy agarose

data indicaËed no significanE difference aË the same probability value,

but was signiflcanE at p(0.10. MÎ.B/c 3T3 WT/HR-I grew very poorly in

sloppy agar (<L%) but showed modest growth in sloppy agarose.

InferesÈíngly, the drug-resistant clone BALB/c 3T3 nR-t lailed to grorv

asr¿e1l.asits parenEal cell line in agarose. The significance of this

finding, however, is unknown since only a single experiment t¡as

perforrned. Thus, while the findings with the 3T3 cell lÍnes índlcace

little if any change in anchorage-independent growÈh, the myoblasE cell

lines exhibited a close correlation between hydroxyurea-resisÈance,

increased ribonucleotide reductase activity, defective cellular

differentiation and Ehe <legree of Ëransformationr âs seen by their

capacity for arrchorage- independent growth.
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ÎABLE 5: Colony formlng abilicy of rrild type and hydroxyurea-
resistant cell llnes 1n sofÈ agar and soft agarose

COLONY FORMING INDEX

CELL LINE AGAR AGAROSE

L6WT-I

L6HR-1

L6IyJT-2

L6HR-2

L6!rT-3

lUuR-l
L6I'¡T-4

L6HR-4

L6t{T-5

L6HR-5

T1-3

T1-4

L6WT-6

L6h-6

tSItIT-l

L8HR-t

0.004

0.250

0.008

0.076

0.001

0.073

0

0,076

0.028

0.568

0.104

0.020

0.004

0.004

0

0.220

ND

ND

0.008

0.008

0.001

0.016

ND

ND

0.120

0.164

ND

ND

0.008

0.016

0.004

0.060

3T3WT-1

3T3HR-1

0.002

0.002

0.105

0.055

Loo

LlHz
L2CL3

LHF-

LHF+

0.800
0.300

0.268

0.232

0.092

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND



FIGURE 36: Photograph
formaÈfon
numbers of

of L6t{T-5 (lef t ) and
in soft egar after four

L6HR-5 (righr)
¡¡eeks incubatlon.

colony

and (c) 104 .eells 
orlginally plated rrere (a) 5oo, (b)

The
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Tumor Fornatlon by Lq Rat Myoblasts

in BALB/e nu/nu Mice

The statist,Ícally slgnificant lncrease in the capacity for

anchorage-independent growth exhfbiËed by the hydroxyurea-resístant

myoblast cell lines compared to their drug-sensitlve Wl clones suggested

thaE the growth of Èhese cell lines 1n vivo should be examined, as a

furËher marker of their degree of neoplastic transforuaÈion. Studies

conducted in other laboratorles have shor¡n thaÈ fusion-competent lri1d

type clones of L6 nyoblasts are non-tumorlgenic w?ren lnjecÈed into

Swiss n"/n" mlce or suckling l{lstar rats. Fusion-competent Lg

nyoblasts are tumorfgenlc in l,Iistar raËs but, non-tumorigenf c in Swlss

nu/nu mlce. The examination of the degree of tumorigenicity in I.tI and

HR nyoblasts denanded thaÈ a permissive host system be used, since

fusion-íncompetent, myoblasts are tumorigenic in a number of hosts,

unlike their dÍfferentiaÈion-competenÈ clones. Thus if L6üfT and HR

cells were injecÈed into Swiss nu/nu mlcêr the fusion-incompetent clones

would undoubtedly form Ëumors whereas the parentals would not. No

significance could be ascribed to such observatlons l-n a system

non-permissive for I,lT tumor formatlon, in terms of Èhe relevance of the

gR and increased RRase actlvity phenotypes, since the accompanying

differentiation-defective Ërait is known to result in a tumorigenlc

state. Thus a search was eommenced for a permissíve hosÈ system that

t¡ould allow for the descriptfon of differences between tumors formed by

IIR and WT L6 and Lg rat myoblasts.

The first host. system examined for the allowance of tumor formation

by rrild Ëype, fusion competent L6 and Lg raÈ myoblasts rüas Ehe

.:,':.
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BALB/c n"/n" mouse. ForÈunat.ely, this animal model possessed the

environment, necessary for the comparison of trtt and HR tumors. A total

of eighc mice r¡rere origlnally obtained. Two mice each srere inj ected

with either L6úlT-1 , L6HR-1 , LBI^IT-I or L8HR-1" Cell s f or

injecËion were harvested frorn actively growing cultures by scraping with

a rubber policeman, and were given Èo each aminal as IOO41 aliquots of

1x106 (Lg) or 1.5x106 (LO) cells, subcutaneously. The four mice

lnjected wÍth LB myoblasts developed tumors rapidly. Fifty-five days

af ter inj ection Èhe L3I,IT-1 tuuror indices averaged I cm2 and Èhose of

the gR variant averaged 2 em2" Explantation of the tumors. aË this

ti-me revealed thaÈ the L6I.IT-I tumor cells vrere still fusion cùmpetent

whereas the variant rumor cells lrere noË. The L6 tumors whlch

developed, grew much more sl-owly. Only two tumors developedr one each

for the L6l.lT-1 and f,6HR-.1 clones. One hundred and forty-seven

days after inJection the variant tumor index was 4.76 
"rn2 

and upon

explantation, the tumor weighed 3.09 graus. The L6I^1T-1 cell mass

measured only 0.37 emz. As a consequence of these resulÈs, the BALB/c

-""/¡g mouse rìras chosen as the animal model $dch which more extensive

studies would be performed on the I^¡T and IIR myoblasËs.

Parental and varianË L6 myoblasÈs lrere inj ected subcutaneously

inÈo Ëhe backs of BALB/c nu/nu mice. Three mice r^rere used for each

clone (L6WT-6 an,il t 6HR-6 ) for a total of 3 dozen animals. The

latency perÍod of each tumor and the toEal number of tumors formed in

the L6 study are shown in figures 37a-e. One w'ild type mouse and tv/o

variant mice died before developing tumors and of the mice remaLníng, 13

of 17 mice injected wiÈh L6WT myoblast clones and 14 of 16 mice gÍven

L6HR myoblast clones, developed tumors within 139 days, the toEal

period of the st,udy. Atthough no significant- difference r^ras observed in



FIGURE 37 z Tumor formation by L6 ¡vild type ( O ) and hydroxyurea-
resfsËanE(O)rnyoblastclones.Atotalof3mice
(¡EfB/c nu/nu) were lnj ected ht'ith 3x106 cells from expo-
nentially growing cultures of each clone. A positive
result ÍÍas defined as a palpable mass rfÍÈh a calculated
tumor index of )0.40, corresponding to a volume (> 0.f ml)
greater than or equal Èo that of the orfginal lnoculum.
Three mf ce died bef ore developing tumors (t 6l'ff /UR- 2 and
L6HR-4). (a) L6l.rrluR-r, (b) kwTiHR-z, (c)
L6WT/HK-3 (d) L6I,rTlHK-4, (e) L6I'IT/HK-5, and (f)
L6WT/HK-6.
Tumor formatíon by L6REV-1 ( O ) 1s shown in (a). Tumor
formation by the conA resisËant variant L6C16 V5 ( A )
is shown ln (c).
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tumor incidence between those

one-way analysis of variance

cally signiflcant (p(0.05)

latencies" I,lhen a minimum latency Ëime of f39 days tüas assigned to

those mice which failed to develp tumors, the mean L6I^IT1-6 tumor

latency lras 108 days (standard deviation 24 days) and the mean

LOHRT-6 tunor latency eras B1 days (standard deviat,lon of 29 days).

InËeresÈingly, the low-resÍstanË variant, L6HR-6, forrned only one

Ëumor (like its parental clone), and this tumor had a latency perfod of

30 days longer than thaÈ of L6WT-6. Even the inclusion of this clone

did not abrogate the slgnificance of the decreased latency exhibiled by

the tumors arÍsing from the hydroxyurea-resistant cel1 lines. The

highly-resistanÈ clone L6HR-5 showed little difference in tumor

lat.ency in comparíson with Íts sensiEive parental clone r¡trich grew quite

well in sloppy agar. Similarly, L6IIR-3 tumor latency nas only

modestly dífferent from that of its parenË L6IIT-3. A conA resÍstant,

fusíon-incompetent clone (L6Cf6V5) selected from L6t'lT-3 displayed

no significanE difference in Ëumor latency in comparison w-ÍÈh Íts

mice lnjected \.dth I^J"I or HR myoblasËs, a

in L6 tumor latency revealed a staÈisti-

dif f erence in the I.IT and ¡1R ¡nean Ëumor

fusion-compet.enÈ, lectin-sensitive parental population. A

tumor latencies of L6WTÈhe

One-I¡ray

or L6HR

ËhaÈ the

analysis of variance between

tumors and those of the conA resisËant variant índicaEe

variation in conA Èumor latencies was not significanCly different from

Èhât of either HR or I.,J"I tumors. The mean tumor laÈency of L6C16V5

was B9+9 days and is thus effectively intermedíate between Ëhose of the

HR and I^fT clones. Ho\øever, if the L6HR-6 üumor which arose aE 128

days (and the Ewo which did not, but $rere assÍgned values of I39 days

each) r¡rere eliminaEed from the analysis because of their vírtually tr{I

drug resistance, RRase actívity and dNTP pool-sizes, then the conA
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reslstant clone exhibited a significancly different (increased) mean

cumor latency (p)0.001) ln comparlson to that of Ëhe fusion-incompetent,

HR clones which have a revised lumor latency of 68+9 days.

A one-rùay analysis of the variation in L6WT tumor latencles

indicated Èhat Èhe lflf tumors arose from the same staËistical populaÈion.

A strnllar analysis of L6HR tumor latencies indicated that these

Èumors also arose from the same statistical populatÍon, but different

f rom Èhat of Ëhe L6I^IT tumors. This is true however, only if

t 6HR-6 ls noË lncluded in the L6HR tumor latency analysis of

variance and thus effectívely indicated thaÈ L6HR-6 arose from a

staËisÈically different population than that of rhe oÈher L6HR

tumors. Such analyses pepmit the accumulation and comparlson of the L6

tunor latency data as shown in figure 38. This flgure allows one to

more readily appreciaÈe the differences in L6lÍt and L6HR Ëumor

latencies. Indeed, from this flgure lt is clear that greater than 502

of the L6HR tumors (l,OttRt-S ) arise bef ore even Èhe f irsË L6!IT

runor (L6wT1-6).

The growÈh raÈes of L6I.IT and L6HR rumors can al so be accumu-

lated and compared ín a

figure 38. When L6HR-6

basis that lts various

manner similar to the

hras excluded from the

tumor lat.ency

varianE data

data of

on the

parenÈal

statis-

tralts rüere

StudenËsrs t-test

virtually those of

l-ndicated ËhaÈ therecells, an unpaired

Ëically significanÈ

the

1S

of

a

difference in Ehe mean tumor indÍces

L6HR tumors for each set of measurement,s taken up to and

L6úIT and

including

105 days after injection of cells into the host animals. The overall

growth kinetics of L6I.IT/HRI-5 tumors are shown in figure 39. No

daLa fs shown beyond the 105th day, even though the study \,/as continued

to day 139, because beyond the 105th day individual animals began to be



FIGÛRE 38: Clonal variaËion and tumor formaË1on 1n L6 wild type ( O )
and hydroxyurea-reslstant ( O ) nyoblasÈs. Values repre-
sent the accumulation of all wild type and parental L6
nyoblas_t tumor latency data from figure 37 with the exception
of t 5,HR-6, because of lts atypícally low resistance to
hydroxyurea and other properties closely resembling Ëhe w'ild
Èype clones (see text for full explanation).





FIGURE 39: Mean tumor gror^rth rates of hydroxyurea-reslstant ( O ) and
sensitlve ( O ) LO myoblast clones in BALB/c nu/nu mice.
Data was obc.ained from the same experiments described in the
legend Eo fig. 37. Vertical bars represent the sÈandard
error 1n the mean values.
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sacrlficed if their tumors were deemed to be placing an undue burden on

the anímal. Some tumor-bearing animals úrere sacrificed r.dth tumors

smaller than Ëhose of. animals bearing larger tumors because of the

excessively necrotic naLure of some tumors. Other animals Iüere also

sacrificed if they possessed persisËent local infecEions (often in Èhe

eyes) v¡hich appeared Èo cause them unnecessary distress

Studies Ínvolving tumor formaÈion by L3WT-1 and its variant

LBHR-I have produced results very sinilar to those seen l^rith L6

myoblasÈ cell lines. StaÈistical analyses however, indicaEed that no

signÍficant differences existed between the üfT and drug-resÍstant

varianÈ, where¿s. significanÈ differences vüere suggesÈed by such

analyses with the L6 lines. The reasons for this apparent discrepancy

are rnanifold, buÈ certainly the lower number of samples and the

availability of only one I^IT/HR palr in Ëhe Lg system hamper the

appreciation of fhe apparenÈ differences seen between LBI,fT-l and

L8tlR-l.

The tur¡or latency exhibited by LB[^IT/HR-1 Ís presented ín figure

40. No sÈatistically signifÍcant difference exisÈs ln the variation of

the mean tumor lateney times of Ëhese

one-vray analysis of variance.

The mean tumor indices of the

two cell lines, vrhen examined by a

shown in

included

r¿eeks. A

indicated

variation

figure

in Èhís flgure since this tumor regressed completely afÈer 7

analysis of variance on the individual tumor indices

tumors formed by LBt^tT/HR-l are

tumor frour L6HR-I cells hrere not41. Values for one

sÈatistically

mean values

of the

one*$ray

that no

of the

significanE dífference exisÈed Ín the

obtained for the LBf'fT-l and LBHR-I

LBI'IT and L8HR cumor growth raÈes

weeks afÈer injection. trJhen a linear

tumors.

eventually

The plots

cross about twelve



FIGURE 40: Tumor formatlon by L8 rat myoblast clones' Data from four

rnice injecred *rcl Lgwr-r ( o ) and flve mlce injected w-ith

;;;ñ;i'^i-"õ- j- r" shown. Each anlmat vras injecEed w.iËh

3x10o cells and tumors were scored as per legend Eo figure

37.
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FIGURE 4Iz Gro¡¿th rate of LghIT-t ( O ) and t6HR-t ( O ) runors
ln BALB/c nu/nu mlce. Data was obtãined from the same
experiment described ln the legend to figure 40. values are
the averages of flve mlce for each clone. The growth curves
eventually cross by 1l-12 weeks after injection because of
variation in tumor shape and height.. vertical bars represent
the standard error ln the mean values.
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regresslon tÍas performed with the indfvidual tumor indices, and a rate

of tumor growth eras obtafned for each mouse, one-rüay analyses of

variance lndicaÈed a statistically sfgnlficant difference (p(0.05) 1n

the variation of Ëhe sanple Eeans of LgtIT and LgHR ¡umor growth

raÈes during the first 7 weeks of the study, but noË nrhen the data was

analysed over the full duration of t,he experiment.. The latter analyses

enployed rate values from linear regressions on all the daEa. During

the first 7 weeks, the mean tumor grorrth rates and thefr sÈandard

devíaÈlons were 0.02+0.02 and 0.07+0.02 .r,2¡d^y, a difference of 3.5

fold between LgWT-1 and LgHR-1 respectively. These rates

calculated over the entire length of the study lrere 0.08+0.07 and

0.08+0.02 " 
2¡d^y for the wild type and drug-resisÈant tumors

respectively.

It was noÈed earlier that the Lg cells derived from tumors

explant.ed fn this study reËained Eheir respective myogenic phenotype:

cells from L6t{T-f tumor explants were sEil1 capable of fusion ()50% of

nucleÍ in syncytia 4 days posÈ confluence) whereas cells from LgHR-I

tumor explanÈs could still not be induced to fuse. The drug-resistant

properties of these cell lines rdere also maintained after passage

through nude mice , as rùere Èhose of L6I,¡T/HR-1. The colony forming

abilities of t.hese explant cultures 1n the presence of hydroxyurea are

shor+n 1n figures 42a and b. The cells explanted from tumors forned by

L6WT clones are sËi1l fuslon coxnpetent, but not to the same extent. as

those of LgI,IT. Explant cultures of the L6t{T tumors (L6f{T-1 ,3 r4 r5;

L6I,IT-2 and 6 tumors were not explanted) fused less than L07", eight

days af ter reachlng conf luence and maintained fn L"/" CS/{-MEM w'lth

anphot,ericln B and gentamycln. The fuslon observed in these culÈures

Í'ras generally not evident. for the first four to flve days post
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FIGURE 422 Effect of various concenrrations of hydroxyurea on the
colony forming ability of (a) L6 and (b) Lg myoblasts
after passage through nude mice. NoËe that the explanted
Eumor populations exhíbit slmilar resistance Ëo the
selective agenÈ before and after growth as tumors in anlmals
(compare with figures 2 and 4a). ( O ) explanc of t^ri1d

type tumor and ( O ) explant of variant tunor.
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confluence, a period of ttne longer than Ëhat seen in freshly cloned I'IT

populations (compare w"ith data of figure 6). None of the corresponding

tumor expranÈ cultures of the L6HR variants could be lnduced Ëo

fuse.

Lat,e in the sEudy of the myoblast varianEs, a revertanÈ populaÈion

1ùas isolat,ed from L6HR-1. Several 150 mm culture dishes conÈaining

this drug-resistanË variant !Íere grovtn to confluence then refed l{rith

growEh medium supplernented wiEh L7. CS, the same serum supplementation

used in normal fusion assays. The cultures were melnÈalned in low serum

for several days and examlned for rare fusion elements ( containing 3 or

more nuclei) whlch Írere known to occur in índuced cultures of thís

variant at a very low frequency. A small element lras identified by

light nicroscopy and an area around it was demarcat,ed such that cells

fron within this region could be harvesEed by scraping vrith a Pasteur

pipet. The harvested cells were transferred to a 100 mm culEure

cont,alnlng normal grow¡h medi.um and agaln grown Èo confluence' This

population of cells was then subcloned by standard procedures' One of

Èhese subclones was then chosen at random for a second round of

subclonl,ng. secondary subclones f{ere lsolated in this manner, desig-

nated L6REV-1, and subj ecCed to analyses of drug-resisEance and

differentiatlon competence.

The colony-forming ability of two L6REV-1 clones in the Presence

of hydroxyurea are shown in figure 43. The range of values obtained

wlfh these two subclones approximated Èhe size of the circles for the

dat,a polnts and are Ehus not apparenÈ. These two clones were used

int,erchangeably in subsequent experimenEs' The DtO value of

L6REV-I in hydroxyurea is approximat,ely 0.65 mM, intermediaEe between



0

FIGURE 432 Effect of varíous concentrations of hydroxyurea on the
colony fotning ability of L6t{T-1 ( O ), L6REV-1 ( O ),
and L6HK-1 ( a ). Values for L6I'JT-1 and L6IIR-1
are from ftgure 2 ar.d are lncluded for ease of conParison.
Values for Èhe revertant are the averages of a slngle
experiment enploying two lndependent subclones of the
reverEant population. Vertlcal bars represent Ehe range of
values obtained.
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that of the orlglnal L6I.IT-1 parenÈal clone (0.34 nl'f ) and the variant

L6HR-I (0.9 nM) from which 1È was selected.

The l-nternediate characEer of L6REV-1 also manifesEed ltself ln

its apparenÈ fusion-competence. Analysls of its myogenic potenÈial in

sf,andard fusíon assays revealed that greaÈer than 501l of its nuclei

could be found fn syncyÈia after less than one rseek in low serum

contafning growth medium and confluent conditions (ftgure 44).

The CDP reductase actlvity of L6REV-1 has been determlned in a

single parallel experimenÈ \ütth L6l{T-1. The I.IT parenÈal actlviËy was

L.66 nmoles dC formed/h/5x106 cells, whereas Èhat, of the revertanË

populatfon was 1.56 nmoles dC forned/h/5x106 cells. In the same

experímenÈ'L6REV_1exhlbltedaKMforcDPof0.22mM,essenÈially

identical ro thaË of L6I,IT/HR-I . Thus , L6REV-1 exhibited a CDP

reductase actlvíty vÍrt.ually idenÈical to that of the original parental

clone.

The uptake of guanazole and hydroxyurea has also been examined in

L6REV-1 cells. There nas no apparent difference in Èhe uptake of

guanazole by L6REV-1 in comparison to L6I'JT-1 and L6HR-1 (figure

10c). Sirnilarly, t.he revertant takes up hydroxyurea to the same el(tent

as L6I.IT/I1R-1 ( f igure 12c) . In addition, the cell volume of

L6REV-1 !Ías found Eo be virtually indentical to that of L6WT-1 and

L6HR-1 (l,6wr-r: 2.89 pl, L6REV-1 z 2.72 pl, L6HR-1 z 2.84 pl).

A1so, no slgnlffcnt difference in growÈh rates exísted beÈween the three

cell lines.

Rernarkably, L6REV-I exhlblted a Eumor latency very slnflar to

thar shown by L6I.¡T-1 and distinctly dtfferent than that of t6HR-1

(flgure 37a). Three BnLB/c nu/Ig mice were lnjected subcutaneously wlth

L6REV-I in the same experlmenÈ in which all other L6 clones rÍere



FIGURE 44 Fusion kinetics of L6[^IT-1 ( O ), kREV-1 ( A ) and

LrIIR-t ( O ) in I"/" CS/d,-MEM. Values for the rrild type
räa HR varianc are from figure 6 and are included for
ease of comparison. Values for the revercant were gaÈhered
in two independenE experfments w"ith early passage clones.
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examined. One of Ehese

developing a tunor. One of

tumor during Èhe study and

tumor lndex of 0.50 on

mfce died shortly

the two remaLnlng

the oEher

Èhe lasÈ

after lnjectlon, before

rnice failed to develop a

Interestingly, only I

tumor, and not until

lnJected rdth L6I.IT-1

afÈer lnjection. All

of 3 nice

displayed a palpable

day (f39) of the

mass wtth a

experíment.

developed a

three miceEhe 120th day

lnj ected vlith Ehe dif ferentiat,ion-

tumors by the 63rd day of the study.

defective L6HR-1 clone developed

3 dishes given L6I.IT-5 DNA, but 22

dishes given L6IIR-5 DNA (a relative

or 2O-fold increased over the

Studies with MyoblasË Transfectants

Early passage L6WT-5 cells rùere used as reciplents 1n the trans-

fection of high molecular weight DNA extracted from L6HR-5. A

parallel experiment enployed DNA from L6I,IT-5 ltselfr âs a control.

Using the calcium copreclpit.ation technique of Graham and van der Eb

(1973), four cultures of L6wT-5 (at 1x105 cells/100 rn dish) rrere

transfected wlth L6HR-5 DNA and Èhree cultures of L6WT-5 (at

1x105 cells/100

cultures ¡¡ere maintalned in 0.75 uM hydroxyurea, a concentraElon of drug

which would reduce the relatlve colony fornlng abllity of the ttl Èo less

Èhan 3x10-6r âs estirnated by llnear regression analysis and extra-

polation of known survival curve data. Ten days after transfectfon, no

colonles rüere presenË on the

colonies rùere found on the

colony formfng abtlity of 5.5x10-5,

colony formfng value for normal t{I cells estimaÈed by regression analy-

sis). All seven cult.ures were refed fresh medium wlthout hydroxyurea

and incubated a further week. A total of 28 colonies were cloned
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from the cultures given

colonies were discovered

DNA, one week after rescue. Three

rescue) on the cultures given L6I^IT-5

presenE before rescue. These colonies

t,6HR-5

( afËer

DNA, which were apparenËly not

were also cloned and propagaÈed. Three of Èhe 28 L6HR-5 DNA clones

lrere analysed wiÈh respect to drug-resiscance, myogenic competence and

tumor formation ln nude míce.

The relative colony forming abilities of the transfectant clones in

the presence of hydroxyurea are shown in figures 45 a-d. The clones

desfgnated L6I,IT-5 TL-z, TI-3 and T1-4 are those rrùich were transfected

with varianË (L6ttR-S) DNA. The clone designaÈed L6!JT-5 T5-1 is

one of the clones originally exposed to L6I'IT-5 DNA. Nelther L6I^IT-5

TL-4 or L6I^IT-5 T5-1 displayed increased resistance to hydroxyurea at

early or late passage after clonlng (fígures 45c and d). Both of these

clones exhíbited . Dlg value approximatlng that of normal, parental

L6l.¡T cells L6trlT-5 TI-2 (Figure 45a) appeared quite resistant to

hydroxyurea when first tesËed at passage number oner'âpparenEly with a

DtO value greaËer than 1 ml'í. This resistance however, Idas unstable

and was effecEively lost by the seventh passage after cloning. L6tlT-5

T1-3 (Figure 45b) was Ehe only Èransfectant studied which exhibited

stable resistance to hydroxyurea. The DtO value of thls clone has

remaÍned unchanged aÈ approximately 0.8 il, for up to 17 passages afEer

ísolation.

The differentiatÍon compeÈence of the transfectant clones 1s

reduced in comparison to untreaËed parental myoblasËs L6I"IT-5 15-1

exhiblted greater than 50"/" of its nuclei in syncyËia 4-6 days posÈ

confluence in 12 serum supplemented growth medium. L6I'IT-5 TL-2 showed

no evidence of fusion 1n símilar assays, whereas L6tlT-5 T1-3 and T1-4

exhibited linited (less than 10%) fusion under the saue conditlons.
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FIGURE 45: Effect of varlous concentraÈlons of hydroxyurea on Ëhe colony
formlng abiltty of uyoblasts transfected w'ith L6HR-S DNA

at early ( Q ) and late ( O ) passage after selecclon and
cloning. (a) L6I'IT-5 TL-2 at Pl and P7 , ( b) L6WT-5 T1-3
at Pl and P6, (c) L6I{T-5 T1-3 at P1 and (d) L6I.IT-5 T5-1
at Pl and P4. The latEer clone was transfected with L6I'IT-5
DNA as a control.
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studies on the tumor forrnlng abtlities of the transfectant clones

have revealed thaÈ only L6I.IT-5 Tl-3 ' Ehe stably drug-reslstanE

isolate, exhiblted decreased tumor lacency (figure 46)' Indeed, a1l 3

mice injecred rdËh L6!tT-5 T1-3 developed tumors within 39 days after

implantaEion into BALB/c nu/nu mice. Two of Èhese Eumors had a measured

Eumor index greaf,er than 8.5 "2 by the 81st day. In con¡rast, the

oEher 3 transfectanÈs developed tumors in a time frane sinilar to that

of l6lllf /HR-5. One of the 3 mice inj ected with L6trlT-5 TL-2 f af led

to develop a tumor during the entire tíme of Èhe study (118 days)' One

mouse inj ected !dÈh L6I,IT-5 T1-4 died shortly af ter inj ection, bef ore

develoPing a Ëumor.

L6I,JT-5 Tl-3 and Tr-4 lrere examined f or anchorage independenË

growth in sloppy agat. L6tlT-5 Tl-4 exhibited a colony formlng index

of0.020(table5),similarËothaÈofL6I'IT-5(0'028)'Thehydroxy*

urea-resisEant transfecEant L6IIT-5 Tf-3 exhibited a colony forming

index in sloppy agar of 0.104, a value similar to that obtalned w'ith Èhe

L6IIR variârts.

Tumor FormaEi on by llamster and Mouse Cell Linestl

.::
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Sensilive and Resí stanE to HYdr rea

several other cell lines selected by orher researchers for resis-

Eance Eo hydroxyurea, were examined for changes in tumor forming

abilit'y,lnamannersimilarEothatusedvrithÈheL6andL6rat

nyoblast cell lines. The BALB/c 3T3 ['IT/HR-1 cel1 lines \¡Íere injected

subcutaneously into Ehe backs of BALB/c nu/nu mice' A1l animals

injected vrith BALB /c 313 I.IT-I developed tumors in 2-4 months whereas no

tumors were seen 1n the animals lnjected r¡-tth the corresponding hydroxy-



FIGURE 46: Tumor formation by L6 clone 5 myoblasts. Values for L6I{T-5
and t,6ttR-5 are from figure 37 and are lncluded fqr ease
of corñparison. Three míce were lnjected with 3x106 cells
of each clone for a tocal of 18 míce. Note that L6I'IT-5
Tl-3 is the only clone exhibitfng substantially decreased
tumor latency. Tumor formation was scored as shown ln the
legend to f lgure 37 . (a) L6I^¡T-5, ( b) L6IIR-5, ( c)
L6l,rT-5 T'l-2, (d) L6trlT-5 T1-3, (e) L6wT-5 1L-4 and (f)
L6I{T-5 T5-1.
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urea-resistanÈ clone BALB/c 3T3 uR-t (figures 47 and 48). Similar

resulÈs were seen 1n two independent, experinents employing 3 urice per

clone o

Two clones of Chinese hamster ovary cells, one selected for resis-

Cance to hydroxyurea (CHO IIUR-z), the oËher for resísÈance to

N-carbamoyloxyurea (CHO NCR-3042), !¡ere compared. for their tumor

forming ability in nude mice, with reference to the parental r^rild type

clone CtlO tlT C125" Each of these drug resistant clones has been shown

to exhibit altered ribonucleotide reductase activity, though Èhe staÈis-

tical significance of these reductase acEivity changes has not been

documenËed. No st¿Èistically significant dÍfferences in cumor laterrcy

úrere seen when these cell lines rùere i.njected inÈo BALB/e nu/nu nice

(f ígure 49). The first of tr.ro experiments employing 5 uice per clone

suggested fhat differences night exisÈ, but a subsequenË experimenÈ and

an analysis of theacumulated daEa revealed no significant, differences,

Sirnilarly, no signlficant differences rüere seen in the tumor grorrÈh

rates (figure 50).

Work in other laboraÈories has indicated that Chinese hamsEer cells

form tumors less rapídly in NIII nu/nu (Swiss) mÍce than that seen by

this candidaEe in the BALB/c nu/nu mr'ce. Ten rn-ice of t.he former type

Írere employed to invesËigate the possibility thaÈ differences in tumor

fornation by CHO I.lT CL25 and CHO HUR-2 níght be apparent in a less

pertníssive sysEem. Five aninals v¡ere injecEed with CtlO HI CL25 cells

and f ive r,r-iÈh CHO HUR-2. Each mouse received 104 to 106 celIs of

either cell type. The results of this titer ing experimenË. are shown ín

figure 51. One NIH ""/"" mouse injected $riÈh CttO tJ'I CL25 died before

developing a Ëumor (rhe mouse injected r^¡ith 5x104 cells). Each mouse

injecced wiEh CHO HUR*2 developed a tumor before its comparable
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FIGURE 47: Tumor formaËion by BALB/c 3T3 wild type cells ( O ) and rhe
hydroxyurea-resistanE variants ( O ) selected fron Ehem,
Two independent experiments were perforrued using 3xl06
eells/100 l/animal, and 3 nice clone/experlment. One nouse
lnjected w1th BALB/c 3T3 üfT-l dled shorrly afrer trearment
and is not lncluded in the values shown. Tumors were
scored as shown in Èhe legend to figure 37.
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FIGURE 48: Photograph of a representative BALB/ c 3T3 tIT-l tumor in situ
(leftj rtt a BALB/c nu/nu mouse and an aneoplasLic-rnãG
injected wf th BALB/c-3Ï3 nR-t (right). The mice lrere
sacrificed and photographed flve and a half monËhs after
treatment. Apart from mtld cachexia, noËe the otherwise
healthy appearance of the tumor-bearing animal. The tumors
formed by all cell lines used in ËhÍs study were typically
non-ínvasLve and could approach one third the toËa1 weight
of the affecÈed anlmal without disabling or severely
lmparlng host functlon.
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FIGURE 50: Growth rates
nu/nu nlce.
expeqiment,s
1x10b celIs.
ln the mean

of Chinese hamster ovary cell tumors In BALB/c
Values are Ëhe averages of two lndependenË

of flve mice per clone, each injected with
Vertical bars represent the standard error

values. O cno lrr crzs, I cHO nuR-z and
lcno NcR-30A2.
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partner injected \^rith CtlO !'JT C125 developed a tunor. While the tumor

latency seen wlth mice lnjected vdth CttO HÜR-2 doubled wtren Èhe number

of cells injected was reduced from 105 to 104, the Èumor laÈency

nearly trÍpled in the mice injecced wíth ctlo I{I c125 at the same cell

numbers. The significance of this data is noE readily aPParenÈ owing to

gþssmall'number of nice employed in this experíment.

Several clones of mouse L cells, all wiËh the same parenËal clone

(LII^IT or L6g1.lT), and selected for resistance to hydroxyurea by a

number of researchers, rarere also examined for differences in tumor

formaÈion in nude mlce. Twenty-five BALB/c nu/nu míce srere injected

wJ.th eíÈher L6gf.IT cells or Jne of the hydroxyurea-resístanÈ varianÈs

selected from 1t: LlH2, L2CL3' LHF-' LHF+. Five mice were

employed for st,udies r^r-tth each clone. All mice inj ected developed

tumors and their laÈency times are plotted in figure 52. An unpaired

Student ¡ s t-test of Ëhe mean tumor latency seen Þ¡'ith the various cell

lines indicated ÈhaÈ the differences observed beEween L66I'IT and

either of the È¡¿o LHF populaÈions (l,tttr'- and LHF+; grown extensively

ín the absence or presence of hydroxyurea, respecËivelyr prior to

injecrion) were sratisEically significant (p(0.025) 
' as are the differ-

ences between L¡IF- and LHF+. No significant difference existed

between L60I^IT and LtHz or L2c13 mean Èumor latency.

Similarly, a one-r^ray analysis of Èhe varíation of the Ëumor índices

recorded beErÀreen days L4 and 23 indicated a statisrically signíficant

dif f erence fn Èhe nean tumor growËh raÈes of L6OI'1T tumors and

LZCL3, LIIF- and LHF+ (p(0. 05 ), but not between L66t{T and

L:HZ (figure 53). ExteDsive scatistical analysis beyond the 23rd

day is not posslble since the time of tumor measurements did not

coincíde between the cell lines after that day. Inlerestin8lY' the
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FIGURE 52: Tumor formation by
Five nude rnice (for
each clone and each
mlce lnjected formed

mouse L cells 1n BALB/c nu/nu mlce.
a EoËal of 25 animals) were used for
was lnjected wiÈh 1x106 cells. All
tumors, scored as noted in the legend

to flgure
(d) LttF- and

37. . 
(a) L66WT, ( b) L1H2 r (c) L2CL3,

(e) LHFT.
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FIGURE 53: Growth of mouse L cell rumors in BALB/c nu/¡¡g mi.ce. Data ls
from Èhe same seË of mice as reported in figure 52.
Vertical bars represent standard error for mean values.
(a) L6gt{T, (b) L1H2, (c) L2c13' (d) LI{F- and
( e) l,ur'+
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mouse L cel1 lines resist,anË to hydroxyurea exhibiÈed subsÈantially

slower growth rates

uryoblast cel1 lines.

slow as L6gtIT, when

Indeed, the

cultured i.n

in viÈro (figure 54), unllke the L6 and L6

LHF+ population grew nearly twiceas

the presence of drug, buÈ in the

lÍne rapidly conformed to the grorrÈh

(lUn-¡ grown contlnuously fn Èhe

absence of hydroxyurea thls cell

raEe seen w-i th iÈs counterpart

absence of drug.

The mouse L cell línes have also been examined for anchorage

independent growth in sloppy agar and for differences in hexose uptake.

The parent,al clone t6gI{T grew very r¿ell in sloppy agar and exhibit.s

a colony forming fndex of 0.800 (table 5). WithouÈ excepËion, as vrith

the observed tumor latencies n the hydroxyurea-resisÈanÈ mouse L cel1

clones exhibited a colony formfng index Ín sloppy agar less than that of

Èhelr parental clone L66t{T. InteresÈin81}, LHF+ exhibited the

leasË ability to grovr in sloppy agar. It should be noted that these

agar st,udies were performed ín the absence of hydroxyurea and Èhus the

difference between the growth of LHF- and LHF+ (colony formlng

idices of 0.232 and 0,092, respecÈive1y) in sloppy agar is remarkably

greaÈer than Ëhe difference seen in their in vitlo- growEh rates in

liquid medium ín the absence of drug (figure 54).

The hydroxyurea-resistanË mouse L cell clones exhibited substan-

tlally reduced hexose uptake in comparison r{:ith L6OI.IT ( f igure 55 ) .

The changes in the rates of hexose uptake by these cell lines were only

apparent when theír drasÈic dif ferences 1n cel1 volume \"ras taken lnto

accounÈ.
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FIGURE 54: Growth curves of uouse L cells under standard growÈh condi-
tlons
(ü)(a)

ar37oc.(O)
LIIF-,(A)LHF+
LIIF+ in the prese

L59I.IT, ( O ) L1H2, ( I ) L2cL3
in Ëhe absence of hydroxyurea and
nce of 5 nM hydroxyurea. Values

are Ehe averages of duplicâte deËerminations from a single
experiment. The esEimated generaËion times for the cel1
lines !üere: L60WT, 15 h. i L1H2, 16 h; L2C\, 18 h;
LIiF-, f9 h; LHFÎ (in Ehe absence of drug), 2L h; LHF+
(fn the presence of drug), 30 h.

.,: ..
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FIGURE 55: Hexose uptake by mouse L cell lines senslËive and resisÈant
to hydroxyurea. Values are corrected for cel1 volume
differences and represent the averages of duplícate det.er-
minations from a single experlment. The cell volumes for
L60WT, L1HZ and LZCI3 were noEed 1n Èhe legend to
f.ig L4. The cell volume of LHF- was 2.73t0.7I pI and that
of LHF+ r{as 4.15 * 0.88 pl. (a) L69[IT, (b) L1II2r
(c) L2Cl3, (d) LIIF+ and (e) l,nr'-.
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The elucidation of the cellular processes involved in the control-

of dÍfferentiation and transformation fs germane to mants continuing

efforts to lmprove the quality of human life and help alleviate the

burdens borne by those lndividuals sufferlng from neoplasia and other

diseases of differentiation. One of the npst fruitful lines of research

in Ëhis area of blology has been the recent identification of discreÈe

DNA fragments (oncogenes) capable of transforming or acceleraËing the

oncogenÍ-c properties of mammalian cel1s. Continuing work l¡ith these

transforming sequences has begun to identify sone of their functional

properties in the ce1l. As outlined in the historical review section of

this thesis' some transforníng sequences have been found to code for
proCeins with nucleotide binding capabilities and/or tyrosine kinase

activity and some have been identified r^r-ith cellular growth factors. It

has become fncreasingly clear that many of these transforming proteÍns

are the abnormal counterparts of normal cellular proteins involved in

growth regulatÍon. The transformation-associated character of these

proteins manifest.s itself either Ehrough actual mutation in their genes,

leadíng to a structurally altered protein product or by the

overexpression/nisregulation of the amount of protein product presenÈ in

the cell.

A growing body of evidence is implicat,ing ribonucleoÈide reducÈase

activíty in aspects of the transformed state. The ubiqufty of RRase Ín

living systems, the raËe-liniÈíng nature of its activity in DNA

synthesis, its propensity for affecting mutational rates even when

modestly altered and Íts strong correlaÈfon w'ith ce1lular proliferation,

underscore the importance of Ëhis acÈivlty in living cells of every

description. The re-patternlng of gene expresslon observed in

transformed cel1s (I.Ieber 1983) manifests ltself nost notably Ëhrough

tremendous lncreases in RRase activity, obviatlng the proËeÍn as a key
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target in cancer chemot.herapy and suggesting thaÈ RRase is a progres-

sion-linked enzyme.

The lnterrelatíonship observed in many systems between cellular

developmenÈ and neoplastic transformat.Lon, togeÈher with the demon-

sÈrated involvement of ribonucleotide reductase fn proliferat,ion and the

fidelity of DNA synchesis, suggested a somatic cell genetic approach Èo

Èhe elucidaÈion of ¡¡¿¡¡y of the transformaÈion-associated propertÍes of

RRase and it.s imporÈance in the phenotype of the cell. The isolation of

Índependent somatic cel1 clones wiÈh mutations affectÍng differentiaËion

and transformation was recognÍzed as a praetical approach to determine

the transforming ability of altered RRase acÈivÍty, since mutanÈs hrith

altered RRase activity are obtainable through selection $r'ith hydroxy-

urea, the agenE used Ëo inhibit RRase activity clinically. If, as

predicted, the selecÈion of cells resístant to hydroxyurea, by virtue of

increased RRase activity, could repeatedly be shown to be concomítant

with the acquisiËion of a more transformed, less differentiaÈed pheno-

type by such cells, then correlatíons could be observed w?rich could have

c1ínical significance to the treaÈment of proliferatÍve disorders and

signíficantly advance the knowledge concerning Èhe normal, functÍonal

properties of Eransforming proteins.

The L6 and Lg rat myoblast cell lines Ísolated by Yaffe are

imrnortal and capable of terminal differenÈiatÍon into syncytia, which

express many properties observed in normal developing muscle tissue

(yaffe 1973). These cell lines, especially L6, have been frequenÈly

used to examíne questions in terminal differenËiation and neoplasÈlc

transformation. In

NIFI 3T3 cell

many

line:

respects, the L6 myoblasEs

immortalÍzaÈion, lack of

resernble the r^ril-d

tumorigeniciÈy infype

hos ts of parental origin (L6 tIT myoblasts fail to grorv in I^IÍstar racs,
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and ü¡T NrH 3T3 cells fall to gro\,s in NrH mice), anchorage-dependenr

growth and aneuploidy. clearly, these cel1 lines are transformed, yeE

neither is apparently tumorigenic. The acqulsition of Èumorigenicity

has been correlated rlrith the expressl-on of active oncogenes in NIH 3T3

cells and the loss of dÍfferentiation-coupetence in L6 nyoblasts.

Thus, each of Èhese cel1 lines is anenable to the definition of

conditions which promote the Èransformed sËate and may serve as

appropriaÈe models wiÈh which to examine the transforning abilities of

ribonucleoEide reduct,ase.

Selection of Hydroxyurea-resísËant Myoblasts and

the DifferentiaÈion-defective Phenotype

Hydroxyurea is a useful selective agent for the isolation of cel1

llnes with perturbations in RRase activlty. Cellular resistance to

hydroxyurea i.s strongly correlated with increased CDP reducËase act.ivity

ín many cell systems (Lewis and Srinivasan 1983, Wright 1983 ) ,

especially when large increases are Ínvolved. Hydroxyurea, as noted ín

the historical review of Ëhis thesis, is also capable of transforming

cells 1n vitro after brief exposure (Jones et al 1972, Chlopkiewícz and

Kozioroski 1983). Thus, if correlations are to be made regarding t.he

phenotypes exhibit,ed by gR cells and Ehe acquisition of the ¡¡R

phenotype, the effects produced by simple exposure to Ëhe antíneoplastic

must be examined duríng the selection and characterizaËion of such

clones. A nurnber of clones served in thls regard (L6Wt-4, L6HR-6,

L6WT-5 TL-2, T1-4) and are discussed below in detall.

The bÍological properties of seven independent pairs of hydroxyurea

sensiÈive and resistant myoblast cell lines have been investigated. In

'l:.
tlr'.
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addiËlon, several apparenË.ly transfected L6 myoblasÈ cell lines have

been ísolated. Every hydroxyurea resisÈant, myoblast clone ísolated,

vlithout exception, possessed an apparently absent or reduced capacity

for the developmenÈal pathway expressed by iEs wÍld type clone. All
hydroxyurea-resistant L6 and Lg raÈ myoblasts r{ere selecË,ed from

drug sensitive, I^rild type parenË.al eell lines in a manner (sib selec-

tion) that permitted comparison of the resultant HR clones wiÈh

untreaÈed, passage, natched wild Cype clones from cryopreserved pools of

each I^lT clone. The frequency Ì^r-ith which gR myoblasts vrere isolated

(5.0xtc-7) approximaÈes the minímum population size necessary, and

the size of Ëhe lll clonal populaEion used, for the successful isolaËion

of ¡1R uryoblast clones. Parental clones hrere used for selection at

passage 1..3, which represenÈ a minimum of 4x106 cells produced from

the original clone. The frequency of isolation of these varianÈ cel1

lines corresponds well w-ith the frequency of isolation of rnany somatic

cell mutants selected for drug resistance in vitro (ParfetE et al l9B1,

Thomson and Baker 1973). The apparent lsolation frequency of
¡ transf ectant e variants f rorn L6WT-5 cells treated r^r-ith L6HR-5 DNA,

as measured by the number of apparent,ly HR coloníes noÈed before

rescue from the selective pressure (hydroxyurea), e/as 0.6x10-4.

ComparÍson with the apparenË isolation frequency of 0.5x10-6 for

spont.aneously arlsing HR variants, reveals an increase of two-orders

of magnitude in the frequency of isolat,ion wÌren cells are treated $dth

L6IIR-5 DNA. This suggesÈs that eiÈher the L6HR-5 DNA or anoËher

agenÈ of Lhe EransfecÈion procedure, mediated this increase in ísolation

frequency. All of Ëhe transfecEanL clones isolated exhibited either

reduced or absenË myogenic competence in a manner independent of sËable

resíst-ance to hydroxyurea (see the Results of this thesis,
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under the subheading: Studies wirh MyoblasÈ Transfectants). This

effect may be partly attributable to the Èransfection procedure, since

sodium butyrate is known Eo reversibly inhíbit the prolíferaËion and

differentiation of L6 myoblasts (Leibovitch eÈ aI 1984). The pulse, of

sodium butyrate in the .transfection protocol was used sínce it has been

shown Èo íncrease the expression competence of cells transfected ÍriËh

DNA and to increase enhancer-dependent transcription (in some

syscems)(Gorman et al 1983). Recently however¡ .'$odium butyrate has

been shor¿n to inhibit Ehe expressÍon of transfected and rnicrolnjected

cloned genes (Yuan eÈ al 1985). The apparent discrepaney between the

results of Gorman eË al (1985) and Yuan et al (1985) has been recognized

(by Èhe latEer auËhors) as probably the resulc of the manner in wtrich

the agent was used: pulse or permanent exposure. Since sodium butyraÈe

inhíbíts cel1 proliferation (lVrigtrt I973), DNA synthesis (Kawasaki et al

f9B1) and induces morphological changes and dlfferenÈiation in a variety

of mammalian cell types (Freshney 1985), iË ís conceivable that exposure

of myoblasEs to this agenË may affect their apparent differenÈiation-

competence for extended periods of tlme. Thus no correlation r¡ras

observed between the HR phenotype and defective differentÍât1ón r in

Ëhe tËransfectanEst, perhaps because of their exposure Èo buÈyraÈe.

Simple exposure of myoblasts to hydroxyurea during the sib-selec-

Ëions does noE correlate wiEh defective differentiation since L6WT*4

exhibirs typical WT parenEal properties, even Èhough Ít is a subclone of

the original WT clone used in the selection of L6HR-4, isolated as a

rare survivor frorn the sib-selection itself. The culture hisÈory of

this clonal paír thus permits a greaÈer appreciation of Lhe correlates

of the IIR phenoEype observed in the varianÈ myoblasts.

..:
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The variant clone t,6HR-.3 exhibited a degree of myogenic compe-

tence which contrasËed with the oËher highly drug resístant (2 fold or

greaÈer) myoblast, variants. A similar pattern of defeccive differenÈia-

tion was observed in a very low resisËant, ((t.5 fold) variant

(L6HR*6). These observatlons indicated that acquisition of the HR

phenoÊype does noÈ always completely prevent'; myogenic development.

Further evidence of attenuation raÈher than abrogatÍon of myogenic

compeÈence Ín HR clones was provided by Èhe observaÈíon of rare fusion

elements ln studies with L6HR-1. The apparenLly aËtenuaÈ,ed myogenlc

capacity of this clone was mosÈ evÍdent, in colony forrníng fusion assays,

where 3% of. the colonies forme<l were observed w'iÈh evidence of myotube

formation. The reason for the partial differentiatíon observed !dth

L6HR-3 and t 6HR-6 may involve the nature of the dNTP pool

changes exhiblÈed by these clones, since only these two cel1 lines were

found to have slightly elevated but nearly balanced pools of the four

deoxyribonucleoside triphosphaÈ,es (figures 31 and 32). InÈeresËinglY,

all gR myoblasEs Ísolated by síb-selectíon exhÍbited defectíver or

attenuated myogenÍc conpetence, whereas all the parental clones whÍch

erere also selecÈed without reference to Èheir differentiaËion compe.

tence, exhibited a much higher level of competence as observed Ín assays

of fusíon kinetícs and increases in creatine phosphokinase activity

(figures 6,7,8a and Bb and table 1). Thus acquisition of the IIR

phenotype appeared to be strongly correlated \^rith defecÈive or aÈtenu-

ated differenËiation competence in Ëhe L6 and Lg rat myoblast cell

lines.

Further evidence for the correlat.íon beÈween che HR phenot,ype and

at¡enuated myogenesis r¡ras provided by sEudies wich a revertanÈ popula-

tion, L6REV-1. The reversion of this clone to a less than 2 fold

(frorn an ahnost 3 fold) increase Ín resistance to hydroxyurea appeared
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concomitant \.¡ith

and 44). Thís

a reversion to near I.¡T fusion competence (f i8ures 43

reversion of drug resistance and differentiation

conpetence $ras apparently not the result of a change ln the clonets

ability to take up hydroxyurea intracellularly (figure L2), but was

accompanied by a reversion to WT parental levels of CDP reducÈase

actfvity, suggestÍng that the decrease in the acÈivity of this enzyme

r¡ras responsible for iËs reversion to a more drug sensítive sÈate.

ResÍstance to hydroxyurea by the various cell lines sËudied herein

lras apparently not due to any sígnificant difference in the abilíty of

the drug resístant varianËs to accumulate the drug intracellularly.

Fvery cell line descr:'.bed ín this thesÍs was able to accumulaÈe hydroxy-

urea Eo approximately Ehe same extent as its parenÈal clone 'niÈhin one

hour of exposure Ëo the drug. Furthermore, each cell line studied

failed co concentraËe the drug above the Level present in the experi-

mental envíronmenÈ and took up the drug Ín a manner noE observably

altered by extensive pretreatmenË ldth an energy lnhibicor. Combíned

with the apparent insaturability of the raËe of uptake of hydroxyurea

observed wíth human and CHO cel1s, these observaËions strongly suggest

thaÈ hydroxyurea uptake is a non-energy requiring process and are

compatable with the sírnpi-e diffusion mechanisrn of uptake. This inter-

pretation of Ëhe results is consisEenE wiËh observaÈíons of Evered and

Selhi (L970) in studies rs-ith rat intestinal epithelia. Their report and

Ëhe studies presenÈed in Èhis chesis are the only two such sEudies knorvn

to this doctoral candidate which have examined rhe uptake of hydroxyurea

in mammalian cells and this is the first study to examine Ehis pheno-

menon in normal human cells.

The cross resistance to guanazole exhlbiËed by HR myoblasËs

(figure 4 and text) and the ability of wild type, drug-resistant and

revertanË clones Eo take up guanazole in anequal manner (figure 10),
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further suggest that an inabilíty to take up a drug which inhibits RRase

activity is noË responsible for the drug resistant phenotype of these

cells. These observations wfth guanazole further implicate an increase

in RRase act,ivit,y as Ëhe cause of cellular reslstance to hydroxyurea,

since guanazole resistance has been found to be associaËed with

increased RMse in oEher hydroxyurea-resist,ant rodent cel1 lines (Wrighc

and Lewis 1974, Lewis and l,IrlghL L974)) and is known to inhibít RRase

acc,ivity (Brocknan et a1 1970).

The cross-resistance of L6HR-1 Ëo the male anËífert.ility drug

gossypol provides the first suggestion known to this doctoral candidate

of an enzymic intracellular target for this drug úrich night begin to

explain its ability to inhibiE DNA synthesis (I,lang and Rao 1984), to

inhlbit Ehrlich ascires Èumor cell proliferation (Tso 1984) and to

attenuate spermatogenesis in human males (Soufir et al 1984, Lancet

editorial 1984). InÈerestingly, gossypol is known Ëo be very unsEable

ln aqueous solutions or when exposed to white light and it has been

suggested that these breakdown products may be responsible for Ehe

contracept,ive effect of the drug (Yuan and Lee 1985 ). Some of the

effecEs of gossypol include the ability to induce DNA sErand breaks and

sisËer chromaÈid exchange (Nordenskjold and Lambert 1984), but other

evidence suggesÈs that gossypol does not. sígnificantly increase

chromosomal aberratlons (Tsui, Creasy and Hult.en 1983 ). Although

gossypol appears to be relatively non-toxic in nan its abílity to cause

irreversible azoospermia 1n humans and íts capacity for genetic danage

have cont,ributed to the inËerest shown Ëhls agent by the l,Iorld Heal th

OrganízaEion ln lts global effort to define the mechanism of actlon of

gossypol and oEher aspects of lts effecÈs on humans (tlorld Health

OrganizaEion L982, 1983). The observaELons on gossypol noted in this
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thesls contribute significantly Ëo the furÈher understanding of the

mechanism of action of this drug and may be of clinical significance
since prolonged human exposure could conceivably allow for Ëhe out.growt,h

of cells resistant t'o the drug by virtue of increased. RRase actlvit,y,
r¿hich may promoËe the neoplastic scate and/or alter the staËe of differ-
enti-ation ín a manner slmÍrar to the HR myobrasÈ ce-ll rines.

The increased survíval of LOHR nyoblasts in conpariso I4rT

cells after brief treatment with hydrogen peroxide is the first observa-

tion of its kind concerni.ng RRase and Hzoz. The difference seen may

reflecÈ an increased antroxidant capairility expressed t,y ¿he variants as

a result of increased íntracellular GSH concentraÈion, perhaps induced

by Ëhe selection for cells with increased RRase activity. Depletion and

enhancement in.the levels of glutaÈh:ione by buthionine sulfoximine and

L-2-oxoÈhiozolidine-4-carboxylate respectively, sensitizes or protects
primary calf arterial endothelial cells from damage by H2oz (Tsan et
al l9B5) and depletion of inbracellular glutathione levels effectÍvely
sensiËizes chinese harnster ce1ls to x-rays (Bump et aL rg12, Rgsso et al
L984, Durrand 1984). The norrnal level of glutaÈhione is noË known to be

rate-limitíng for the activiEy of RRase in mammalian cells (Holmgren

19Sl ) but increased levels may be observed in ¡1R cells rrÍth elevated,

RRase activity 1f the radical-forming abílitíes of hydroxyurea exerc

signíficant selective pressure on the treated cel.ls during sib-selection
for EIR' Further experimenfation ls necessary to resolve the mechanism

underlyíng Ëhe apparenc cross-resistance of HR myobrasts to H2o2.

AtternpEs co induce myogenic development in the differentiation
defective, HR myoblast celr rines with various agents, Íncruding
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hydroxyurea, retinoic acid, deoxyribonucleosides, s-azacyËldine and with

various treatmenCs, including prolonged cultivaÈÍon in the absence or

presence of low serum supplemented growth nedia (Creasey and l^lrigltu

f984a) has proven unsucce"sfut. The concomitanÈ inability of hydroxyurea

and deoxyrÍbonucleosides, addecl to the cultures in combinaÈion or alonet

to abrogaÈe myogenic development 1n the differentiation competenË, w1ld

Eype myoblasÈ cell líne L6IIT-1 appears í.ncongruent erith the correla-

tion beËween Èhe HR, dÍfferenEiation-defect,ive phenotype of the

variant myoblast. The inability of exogenously supplied hydroxyurea to

abolish myogenesís in IfT cell lines may reflect íts ability to arresE

ÈreaÈed cells at or near the G1/S-phase boundary of the cell cycle,

well after the dÍfferentiaEion state of arrest, observed in early to mid

S phase in rodent cell lines (i.e. to Gg stat,e described by ScoÈt et

al, l'gBZ and tr^filb .9! al, I9B2 for 3T3 T proadipocyEes and Chen and

Wangr l9B4 for Syrian hamster cells). The importance of S-phase and its

associated evenEs in the process(es) of myogenesis, while underscored by

the evidence presented in this thesis, retnains controversial. The

inability of exogenously applied deoxyribonucleosides to abolish

myogenic competence nay reflect in turn Ehe complexiÈy of the biology of

nucleosides and nucleoÈides in cell.rttr phenomena. The known comPart-

menEation of deoxyribonucleotide pools in the nucleus and cyËoplasm

(Skoog and Bjursell 1974, Nicander and Reichard 1983, Leeds and Mathews

1985) and the relative activíties of nucleosÍde me,tabolizing enzymes may

be involved in theír apparent lack of effect on myogenesis ' More s-tudy

is clearly r:equíred to fully understand the role (if any) of deoxyribo-

nucleosides (or -tides) in myogenic development.
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Ribonucleotide Reductase Activity and Nucleotide Pools

Every hydroxyurea-resistanE myoblast cel1 line isolated and

characEerized in this study exhibiced significantly increased CDP

reductase activity ín comparison with its specific tIT parenËal clone.

This difference was always manifested as an increase in RRase activiÈy,

except in the case of L6HR-6 which exhfbited a staËistically

stgnificanÈ decrease in acÈivity to about BO"/" of Èhe parental level

(figure 22). This decrease in activíty is ínconsístent wÍth the sErong

correlation noted in many studies between the ¡1R phenotype and

lncreased CDP reductase activiÈy (Lewis and Srinivasan 1983, WrÍght

1983). Variants v¡iÈh decreased CDP reductase acÈiviÈy have been

described in tenperaËure sensÍEive (81 subunlt) E. coli (Fuchs et al

1972) and in thymidine-sensltive S49 mouse T-lymphoma cells (Roguska anci

Gudas 1984). In the latcer sËudy, the S49 mutanË line exhibited only

10-302 of the CDP reducËase activiËy and slightly higher ADP reductase

activity than observed in ItT cel1s. Accompanying the changes in

activity were decreases ín dNTP pools and a mutator phenotype. These

auÈhors have noted that the mutaËor phenotype IÀIas observed in Ëhese

cel1s concomitant wiEh balanc_ed (although decreased) ¿Nfp pools, unl.ike

rnany of Ehe other cell lines which have been described r,riÈh a dNTP pool

merliated mlrtacor pl-renotype. That these Èypes of changes mighc also have

occurred in L6uR-6 is not completely known, but clearly it is

possible that the pleiotropic changes seen ín variants such as

L6HR-.6 could result frorn dNTP pool changes induced by perturbaEions

in RRase acËivity or the activíEy of several oEher í.mportanE enzymes

involved in nucleotide metabolisn. Small changes in RRase activity or

resisÈance to hydroxyurea could be mediated by small dNTP pool changes
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induced by the aberrant activlÈy of an enzyme oEher than RRase. A

rescue-selection technique such as that ernployed in Che ísolation of

L6HR-6 may efficiently selecÈ for such very low-resistant varianÈs.

Acconpanying the increases 1n CDP reductase act.ivity in Ëhe

rnyoblasË varíanÈs rdas a mean 1.5 fold increase in ADP reductase activlty

in the variants examined for this propert.y. Clonally, thís increase r¡ras

only significanÈ in one paír of cell lines, L6ü!T/HR-3. It tras noÈed

earlíer in this discussion that L6}IR-3, while quite resistant to

hydroxyurea, is able to differenËíate in culture Èo a level approxÍ-

maÈely L/3 thaÈ of I{I parenËal cel1s. The sígnificanÈ 1.8+0.1 fold

increase in ADP reductase actÍviÈy by this particular clone and coordi-

nate significanÈ l-ncrease in CDP reductase activiEy is the only observa-

tíon of its type in Èhe cell lines süudied in the present work and may

reflect the balanced though elevaËed dNTP pool changes observed bet,ween

i6nR-l and L6WT-3. The role of such changes in the differentia-

tion defective phenoËype of L6HR-3 is unknown, but conceÍvably could

be similar to the example with the S49 mouse T-lyurphoma mutanÈs cited

earlÍer (Roguska and Gudas f984), r,rhere balanced changes in dNTP pools

were observed ¡.rith a complex cellular phenotype (i.e. Íncreased sensiÈ.í-

vity to tumicamysin and compacÈin and a muEator phenotype).

Kinetic analyses of the CDP reductase actfvÍties of several pairs

of myoblasË. lines, sensltive and resístant. to hydroxyurea, revealed no

sCaËisÈically significanC changes in KM values among the clones

(f igures 23 r24 and 25). Sirnilarly, no changes r¡/ere observed Ín the

relaLive sensitivit.ies of parenEal and variant CDP or ADP reductase

activities to inhibition by hydroxyurea nor did the variants display a

significantly different pattern of dNTP change compared to parental

cells, when gror¡/n in the presence of hydroxyurea. Apparently only the
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levels of enzyme activicy are altered in the nyoblast variants.

The overall increase 1n the CDP reductase activities of the gR

rnyoblasts in couparison r.¡'ith thelr ItI clones (1.9 fold) approximates the

observed overall increase in dNTp poors (r.5-l.g fold). The lack of

slgnlf icant changes in ribonucleotide pools (Aoe, cDp, ATp, ffip, Ep,

GTP)' concomitant w-ith slgnificanË changes in dNTP pools, which approxi-

maËes Èhe changes in RRase acÈlvity in Ehese cell lines, substantiates

the conclusion that Ehe modest changes in RRase activity observed in

Èhese lines ls real, that these changes are accompanied by modest

changes in cellular dNTp pool sizes and that t,hese changes probably

account for the equally nodest changes in hydroxyurea-resístance

exhÍbfÈed by the varfant clones. The modest elevations and obvious

Ímbalances in the dNTP pools seen 1n the more drug resistanÈ and differ-
enEiat.ion def ective myoblast lines (l,6ttR-t ,2 14 ,5 , LgHR-t ) are

not unlike those seen 1n many mammalian cell lines documented as having

increased rates of spontaneous mutation, (í.e. the FSÈhy-2Ts mouse FM3A

cell mutant of Ayusawa et al (1983), the dGuo-L mouse S49 lynphosarcoma

mutanË cell line of l,leinberg eÈ al (1981) and Gjerset eË al (1985) and

the ttpuRg and HPURC murant cHO cerl lines of Arpaia et al (19g3>

All of these cell lines, including the myoblast cell lines described in

this thesls, have imbalanced dNTp pool changes of 3 fold or less in

relative síze. Since the hydroxyurea-resistant phenotype and Ëhe

altered ribonucleotide reduct.ase activíty phenotype are boÈh correlated

wiÈh the mutator phenotype in a variety of cell sysËems (as outlined in

the historÍcal review of this thesís), it is very posslble that the HR

rnyoblasts described 1n this thesfs also have a mutator phenotype. This

possibility ís supported by the finding of pleiotropic changes in
phenotype 1n these variant cell lfnes, lncluding changes in differen*
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tiaÈion compeÈence and neoplastic transformation. Nongenetìc effects.

mediaÈed by dNTP pool changes are equally possible and indeed both

genetfc and nongenetfc perLurbations may be mediated concomÍÈanÈly by

the nucleotide pooÌ changes observed in che HR myoblasÈs

Interestingly, the unequal distribuÈion of cellular consÈituenÈs

during cell division has been implicated Ín the varÍaÈion observed in

the generaÈion tlmes of Índivídual cells in CHO cell populatÍons (KimmeL

eÈ al 1984). These.auÈhors have demonsÈraÈed that cyÈoklnesÍs can

resulË Ín an unequal division of RNA to daughter cells and thus may

provide a source of randomness in the cell cycle. they have noÈed thaÈ

ce11uLe.r e¡nsti,tuents other than RNA could also be fnrroleu¿. This type

of random evênt' could be aÈ leasE parÈly responsÍbl-e for the normal

distribution observed in Èhe lengÈhs of the G1 phase in cycling

mammalian cells (Hersh and Kitos 1980). Other nongenetic effects of

dNTP pool imbalance cotrld Ínclude changes fn the activlties or

functional abilities of proteins which bind dNTP effecÈors, such as the
.

abÍlÍty of dATP or dCTP to subsÈiÈute for ATP in the stirnulation of the

synÈheÈic raËe of calf thymus DNA polymerase (WierowskÍ et al 1983).

A further possible ¡qechanÍsm which may contribute to the defecEive-

differentiation phenotype exhÍbited by the HR rnyobl,let cel1 lines

would involve the unique role believed to be played by pyrlmidine

deoxynucleotides in DNA synÈhesis and cell cycle progression, as

outlined in the historical review presented in this thesis. The

apparent ability of EreatmenE \.rith hydroxyurea to pr*f"rer-rtÍal1y select

for cells with Íncreased CDP reductase activity and increased cellular

levels of dCTP, perhaps due to the ability of deoxycytidylate Èo acE as

a f¡:ee-radical sink (as noEed in the historical revierv presentecl irr this

Lhcsis), may preferenflialv seLect for cell-s wif.h an i.ncreased propensíry

'1
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for cont,inued cell cycling if CdR acEually is inportant as a signal for

the progression of cells through G1 to S phase. I,IhÍle such an effect

would not necessarily lead Eo significant changes fn generation times,

ft may be responsible for the apparent attenuatlon in the proportfon of

myoblasË cells able to leave the log phase of growth for Èhe state of

arrest necessary for nyogenic development in thís system.

Studies on the Transforming Potential of Ribonucleotíde

Reductase AcÈivfty in HR Mvoblasts

The evídence presented in this thesís is consistent with Ëhe notion

that ribonucleotide reductase is a progression-linked enzyne and

suggests that rather than increases in the actívities of thís enzyme

being only correlates of tumor progresslon, increases in ribonucleotide

reductase acÈivit.y may actually further the progression of the

neoplastic phenotype in mammalian cells. A number of lines of evfdence

in this sÈudy are particularly inportanÈ fn Ehís regard, includíng the

isolat.ion and characÈerization of a revertanË clone and hydroxyurea-

resistanÈ rtransfectantsr selected $dth hydroxyurea. In additfon, the

results IrrIth several independently-seleeted clones of nyoblasÈs have

established a correlation between the aquisítion of the ¡¡R phenotype

and the apparenËly concomltant aquisition of acceleraËed tunorigenicit.y

and Íncreased anchorage-independent growÈh. These phenotypes have been

found conconiEantly rrith increased RRase actlvity, elevated, fmbalanaced

deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate pools and defective cellular differen-

tiat,ion.

Ilydroxyurea-resistant nyoblasËs have been shown Ëo exhlbiË a

statlstlcally signifÍcant lncrease in turnor growth rate and an equally

'.
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signlficanC reduction ln mean Eumor latency in comparison to thelr

specific drug-sensiÈive parenÈal clones. A direct role for the

increased RRase acIiviÈy accompanyíng the hydroxyurea-resistance is

irnplicated as Èhe cause of this pleiotropic phenotype since a revertanÈ

clone (L6REV-1) rvas ísolaÈed from a differenËiation-defecÈive HR

nyoblast clone (L6HR-1), concomitant vÍth a reduction in i.ts tr¡ro

fold increase in hydroxyurea:-resistance¡',.:Agqompanying Èhf,s drop in drug

resistance úras a drop in RRase acEivlty to normal values and loss of che

accelerated tumorigenicity exhibited by the original L6HR-1 cell

line (figure 37a). Dífferentiation-competence returned to near normal

levels ín assays of myoLube formation in this clone. The eoncomitant

re-expression of these phenotypes by L6REV-1 myoblasts demonstraEes

that acquisition of the indÍvidual characteristics rnaking-up the vari.ant

phenoËype is correlated with aquisition of hydroxyurea-resisË€tûc€o

Moreover n the reversibllity of the many characterisitícs conprising Èhe

gR phenoEype suggesEs that. nonmuÈaÈional changes rnecliate the

pleiotropic phenoËype conÈrtbuÈed by I{R royoblasts. If each change

observed in a HR myoblast (i.e. reduced tumor latency,

defective-fusion, increased anchorage independenË growEh) were Ëo

represenË a muÈation in a specific gene then the chance of isolatlng a

revertant population w-ith a similar number of conteracting mutations is

extremely sma11. Furthermore, all the traits comprising the gR

phenotype v¡ere observed concomitantly. Any mutations(s) occurring in

these cells must appear vrithín the first few passages afEer cloning and

isolatÍon of the variant, since all phenocypic characterisEics noEed

rvith the HR myoblasÈs can be observed in early passage clones. Thus a

reversion in the IIR phenotype may represent the reversion of many

muta¡ions if all such mutations r^/ere unusually unsËab1e, buË more likely

represents the
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reversion of a slngle mutaÈion (ttR¡ wtrich has the ability to affect a

wide variety of other cellular characterisÈics, An alternative

explanation may be thaÈ the demonstrated reversion is epigenetlc fn

nature. Epiglnetic changes in phenotype have been descrÍbed which

âpDear very stable. A- third possibÍ.líty is that an incleç'endenÈ mutatíon

has occurred r'¡Ìrere-l¡y e.xpression of the liR nhenotype is suppressecl ( f.e.

a esupÞressor mutationr). Even thls explanation hor.¡e-ver, imnlies that a

co¡n¡T¡on mechanism rnay be reversfng the varÍous characteri.stícs' Ìlotrever,

ít may stíL1 be that a síngle, basic mechanism confers the pleÍotroÞic
?

nhcnotvpe upon ll" nyoblasts.

The basic mechanism underlylng the conplex IIR phenotype observed

fn vivo is apparently independent of the differentiation competence of

the speeif ic clone. Both L6 and Lg t'¡T nyoblast cell lines Iùere

capable of growEh Ín vivo if transplanted ÍnËo BALB/c .""/¡S mice, even

though Ëhey exhibited myogenic competence Ín assays of cell fusion ancl

creatine phosphokinase activity before and afËer passage through the

animal hosE. In addiÈion, the partly-fusing clones t6HR-1r3 and 6

and L69rT-5 T1-3, T1-4 and T5-1 also formed tumors in nude mice"

Kinetic sÈudies of tumor formation by Èhe myoblast¡rcell lines have

revealed that .only HR clones exhibited significant reduction in tumor

latency. DifferenÈiation-incompeCent. conAR cells isolated frorn one of

the L6tlT parenÈa1 clones by sib-selecÈion (Parfett eÈ al fg8l) were

found to belong to the same statistical population as differentiation-

competertÈ parental cel.1s, when examÍned for changes in tumor laüency,

indicating that differenÈiaËion-incompeEence per se is not always asso-

ciated wiÈh decreased tumor latency. Further evidence in supporc of

this observation is supplied by Ëhe nearly normal tumor laËency exhi-

bired by L6I^IT-5 TL-?, a t transf ectant t clone. Apparently fusion*
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incompetence ís not correlated with acceleraÈed tumorigenicity in all

myoblasÈ clones; only possesslon of the hydroxyurea-resistance and

increased CDP , reductase acÈiviÈy are strongly correlated I^I-iÈh reduced

tumor laÈency and fncreased tumor growÈh rate.

References to individual cell lines for Èhe service of clarifÍca-

tion of the inÈerrelationships observed in the ¡1R phenotype offer

useful insight into the potential slgnificance of the differences in

specific observaÈions reported in this thesis, buË such analyses should

be inÈerpreted carefully. The true significance of an observation can

only be appreciaEed when Èhe normal varfability of that observation is

addressed for the populaËion being studied. Many independent nyoblast

clones musÈ be examined in detail before signlficant correlations may be

drawn between the various characterisËics of each clone. Thus to single

ouÈ any specific clone for the sake of example may lead Èo erroneous

conclusions Íf many such examples cannoË be presenÈed from Èhe collected

observaÈions. The example of L6C16V5, the conAR varíant, üIas

Èested in such a way that a large enough number of rnice r^rere examinul ao

appreciaÈe the statistical identity of its mean tumor latency wiÈh Èhe

same populatíon as thaË of the trr"ion compeËenÈ parental clones.

The observaËion Èhal L6l,lT royoblasts are capable of gtoìotn in vivo

ís novel and may bear on the conclusions reported in studies by other

lnvesÈígators who have examined cellular differentiation and neoplastic

transformaÈíon in these and oËher cell models. The report by Bignarni et

al (1982 ) in which fusion competent Lg myoblasts \,rere shown Ëo be

capable of growth in vivo íf Ëranspl6nted into neonaEal Wiscar rats (the

sLrain of origin for L6 and Lg rnyoblasts), is equally uníque in this

regard. The reason for the contrasting resulE.s of this report and that

of Bignami et al (L?BZ) in comparison with the apparent nonÈumorigencity

.:.:
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of t,hese cel1 lines as reported by ot.her investigators (Kaufnan and

Parks !Lg77, Kaufman et al 1980, Lawrence and Coleman 1983, llillion et al

L982) may reflecÈ differences in Èhe length of Èine that tesE animals

r{ere observed, the use of different stock cultures of rnyoblasÈs or the

use of dif f erent Èest, anfunals. Similar sites of Ëransplant,aEion rdere

used in most of these studies (subcut.aneous; dorsal). Furthermore, only

Bignarnirs sÈudy has reported on the fate of Lg cells transplanted into

neonatal l^Iistar rates and only the present study has exanined the growEh

of L6 rnyoblasEs in BALB/c nu/!g mice. Interestingly, Bignani et al

(1982) reported that fusíon compeEent and fusion incompetent Lg

rnyoblasÈ clones isolated from coloníes in agar exhiblted no sígnlficant

difference in tumor incidence or tumor latency. In fact, these tumors

appeared slightly later than those of their non-agar deríved, fusion

competent Lg parental cells. Only Ëheir Rous sarcoma virus ínfected

L6 ce11 line (RSV-Lg) exhibited reduced tumor 1aÈency (one-half that

of Lgt{T) in WÍst.ar rats. These results are analogous to Ëhe observa-

tions reporEed in the present study ldth the L6 and Lg cell línes,

where only HR nyoblasts exhiblÈed reduced tumor latency and fusion

competence which rras apparently lndependent of this accelerat.ion in

tumorigeniciËy.

The enchanced state of neoplastic transformation observed erith HR

myoblast cel1 lines was also nanifested by increased anchorage-indepen-

dent growth. This in vitro correlate of the transforuerl phenotype was

found to be signlficantly increased in gR myoblast, cell lines in

comparison w-ith the more anchorage dependent growth of their respective

parental clones. As outlined in Èhe historical review present.ed in thls

Ëhesis, many investigators have found that L6 and L6 WT cel1 lines

grow poorly in sloppy agar in comparison to fusion-defective myoblasË
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cell lines (Kaufman and Parks 1977, 1980, Bignami et al L9B2, Híllion et

al 1982, Lawrence and Coleman 1983). BignamÍ et al (1982) however, have

reported ËhaÈ their sÈock of L3WT cells grows very well ln sloppy agar

and agarose. TheÍr results are inconsistent rvith Èhe findings presented

ín this study and wlth Ehe results of others (Kaufman and Parks L977,

1980). The reason for the dÍscrepancy in their resulcs is not readily

apparent, but nm.v involve genetic dríf t

Since differentiaËion-defect.ive L6 and Lg rat myoblasts uriver-

sally appear to exhibit increased anchorage-independenË growÈh in many

studies it is difficult to interpreÈ the role, if âoYr played by Ëhe

drug-resist.ance and alËered RRase activity components of the phenoËype

exhibited by the rnyoblasÈ cell lines. Hol^Iever, the facË Èhat l,6HR-3

exhibits a large increase Ín its colony forming index in sloppy agatr

compared to its WT clone, whereas L6HR-6, wtrich is also capable of

20-30:Z fusion in a manner similar to t6tlR-3, exhibits no such

difference in anchorage independenË growËh, iurplies thaÈ defective

differentiation itself is noÈ responsible for increased anchorage-

independence. The only other differences noÈed beEween L6HR-3 and

L6IIR-6 are the relative resisEance to hydroxyurea, Ltt" signíficant

increase in the CDP and ADP reducÈase activiÈies exhibited by t6HR-3

and Eumor laËency. Moreover, a conA resistant, fusion-incornpetenÈ clone

selected f rom L6I'IT-.5 (and designated L6C12VI by Dr. C. L. J.

Parfect) exhibited a plaring efficiency in 0.37. agar of 0.006, simílar

Co ËhaÈ of fusion-competenÈ L6 myoblasts (C.L.J. ParfeËÈ¡ Ph.D.

thesis, U. of Manitoba 1982). These results seem to suggest ChaE it may

be the gR phenoEype, vÍa an increase in RRase act,ivity Ëhat may

mediaËe the Íncrease in anchorage-independent. growÈh. This noËion is

further supported by the increase in anchorage-independent growEh

exhibiCed by L6l^tT-5 TI-3 in comparison with a sensiEive line L6IüT*5
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T1.--4, since both these cells were fusion-competent, but exhibited a

signiflcant reduction ln the degree of different,lation-competence (<IIO1Z

of medla in myotubes under sËandard assay condLrions).

Studies r¡ith OEher HR Rodent Cell Lines

The sígnificanÈ increases in tumor growÈh rate and anchorage-

índependent gror^rth, coupled wiÈh Ëhe decreased tunor lat.ency exhlbited

by HR myoblast cell lines \.r"ith increased RRase aetivity and altered

dNTp pools prompÈed an examination for a similar uncoupling of gro\^rth

and differentiation in other mammalian cell lines. Several lnteresting

observa¡ions have been made regarding the transforming potential of the

¡1R phenotype in hamster and mouse cells r¡trich suggest that altered

ribonucleotide reducEase activity nay medíate aspects of the transformed

sËate.

A HR BALB/c 313 clone was obtained, which was isolated from a WI

adipogenic populatlon. Like the L6 and Lg rat nyoblasts, this cell

line exhibited elevaEed RRase acEivity and an apparenË decrease in

differentiation competence in comparison to its WT, drug-sensitive

parenËal population. Modest changes in dNTP pools were also noted and

substantiate the single observaÈion of lncreased CDP reductase acEivity.

Unlike the L5 and L6 rat myoblasts selected for hydroxyurea resis-

tance, BALB/g 3T3 nR-t exhíbtted no decrease in tumor latency.

Indeed, it apparenËIy lüas unable to grow in vfvo in nude BALB/g nice

unlike BLLB/e 3T3 Wf-l cells (flgure 47). No appreciable difference in

anchorage-independent growËh was noted between these two hamsÈer cell

populations, apart from a 2 fold reduction in colony forning index

exhibíted by BALB/c 3T3 ttR-l growÍng in agaroseo
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The formaÈlon of tumors by the parental BALB/c 3T3 ce1ls and the

apparenË abrogation of Èhis ability in the ¡¡R cells selecÈecl from

them, appears anomalous sÍnce the HR variant cells are not behaving in

a manner similar to L6HR myoblasEs and BALB/c 3T3 cells are

reporÈedly nontumorigenic when t.ransplanÈed ÍnÈo animals. Several

írnporÈant observations by other researchers bear on the results otjtained

wiÊh the 3T3 cells in this study. It has been not,ed in the liËeraÈure

that mouse and rat cells cultured in vftro often aquire the ability to

grow Ín vivo (Yoakum et al 1985). Although the original line isolaÈed

by Aaronson and Todaro (196Sa) vras shown by these auËhors to , be ûon-

tumorigenic in syngenic animals (Aaronson and Todaro 1968b), faÍ.lure to

maintain BALB/c 3T3 culËures in exponenËial grow¿h (i.e. allowing

culËures Èo repeatedly reach confluence) has been associated wlth their

spontaneous neoplasÈic transformation (Boone st al L973). Furthermore'

BALB/c 3T3 cells have been noËed to be tumorigenic in syngenetc hosÈ

animals if transplante<l attached to a solid surface (Boone L975). Since

the full culture hÍstory decalls of BALB/c 3T3 I"¡T-1 examined Ín this

study are unavailable , further understanding of its tumorigenic

phenorype is comprornised by the available data. This cell sysËem serves

to demonsErate however, the sirnple aquisiÈion of Èhe HR phenotype and

Ehe accompanying increase ín CDP reduct.ase activity does noE itself

initiate the tumorigenic state in all experimental câses. The

correla¿ion seen between hydroxyurea*resistance and alrered adipogenic

coilìpetence in BALB/c 3T3 tlR-l, apparently in supporÈ of the phenocype

observed with Ëhe HR myoblast cell lines, must also be interpreted

with cauEion.
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Several Chinese hamst.er ovary cell lines resistanË to hydroxyurea

(ctto HuR-2) or N-carbamoyloxyurea (ctto NCR-3042), ÌdËh well charac-

terizd alterations ln ribonucleotide reductase activity, did noc exhibit

accelerated Ëumorigenicity wtren transplant,ed into BALB/c nude míce. No

slgnificant differences rrere observed in tumor incídence, latency or

gror4rth rates. CHO NCR-3042 exhibited an approximately 3 fold increase

CDP reducEase activiÈy and about a 2 fol-d increase in ADP reductase

activlty in comparison to CHO I,JT cells (Hards and l,Iright 1983a). Cl.lO

rrlCR-¡OeZ also exhlbited an altered Ki for hydroxyurea, guanazole and

N-carbamolyoxyurea inhlbition. CHO HUR-2 cells r¡Iere not characterized

for enzyme levels but did show altered hydroxyurea KÍ values for CDP,

ADP and GDP reductíon (Lewis and Wright 1978). The decreased tumor

latency exhibfted by CHO HUR-2 transplanted into NIH (Swiss) nude mlce

i.n comparison to CHO I.IT CL25, especially when low numbers of cells are

ernployed, 1s suggescive of the same effect exhibited by the HR

myoblasts. The observations with the NIH mice however, htere noÈ

statistically signif icant .

The apparenE inconsistency in Ëhe tumor phenotypes of HR and HS

cells of L6 and Lg myoblasts ln relation to the observations made

with the Chinese hamster ovary cell lines may reflect the already highly

Èumorigenic phenotype of CHO [fT Cl25 cransplanted ÍnÈo BALB/c nude mice.

The exË.renely shorE tumor lat.ency exhibíted by the I{I cells may preclude

an appreciable reduction in this period in a manner analogous to the

HR nyoblast cell lines, 1f the mfnimum tumor latency for the sysLem is

nearly equal Eo that exhibited by the CHO WI cells.

The mouse L cell lines used in the presenÈ study have afforded many

interestlng observations concerning the role of ribonucleotide reductase

actlvfÈy in neoplastic progression. All of the hydroxyurea-resistant
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mouse L cell lines (l,ttt, t L2CL3 and LHF) exhlbited an increase

in mean tumor latency compared with their HS parental cell line,

L6gI.IT. The differences observed with LHF, whether cultured in the

presence or absence of hydroxyurea just prior to transplant,ation, rdere

statisEically significant. These result.s are in marked contrast rfith

sinílar studles employlng hydroxyurea-resistanË and sensÍ.tive L6 and

Lg raË nyoblast cell lines. The reason(s) for this discrepancy is noÈ

known, buÈ a number of suggestions may be made based on other

observations reported in this thesis and the culture history of Ehese

cel1 lines.

The IIR mouse L cell lines, unlike any of the other HR cell

lines reported in Ëhls sEudy, exhiblted subsEantially slower grov¡-Eh

rates in viËro in comparison to L60I,It cel1s, when cultured as

monolayers in liquid medium (figure 54). In a sinilar manner, the IIR

mouse L cells exhibit a decreased abí1ity for anchorage-independenÈ

growth r+hen cultured ln sloppy agar (table 5). The reduction in colony

forning ability ln agar observed with these clones parallels their

decreased in vitro growth rates (i.e. LOO grobrs best in agar and is

t.he fast.est growlng of the mouse lines in liquid culture and LIH2,

L2CL3, and LHF exhlbít progressively decreasing colony forming

ability in agar and progressively decreasing grov¡th rates in liquid

culture). Although a direct comparlson of ín vitro and in vivo growth

rates of mammalian cells is not valid in most studies, Ëhe decreasing

tumor growth rates and increasÍng tumor laÈencies exhibited by these

HR mouse L cell lines exactly parallels thelr differences 1n liquid

culture growth raËes ín vitro and their anchorage-lndependent growEh in

sloppy agar. This suggests, but does noc prove, that these cell lines

possess a netabollc defect(s) affecting cellular growth thaÈ manifesEs
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itself both in vitro and in vivo ín a similar rnanner. Although other

processes may be limittng Èhe growEh of these cells in vivo, r^rhich are

no¡ present in the in vifro situaÈ.ion, the striking parallelism between

Èheir in vitro and ín vivo growth characterisËics may truly reflecÈ a

comon mechanisn for the defecÈ(s). Þ

Recent evidence gaEhered by Dr. D.A. Chow of the Manitoba InstíËuËe

of Cell Biology suggests that one of the mouse L cell lines described in

this thesis may have altered sensiÈlvity to normal immune surveillance

mechanisms. LIHZ was apparenÈly more sensitive to nat.ural resis-

tance in vivo measured Ín ".r. 
131I UdR labelled tunor eliminaÈion

assay, than w"Íld-Èype mouse L cells (Dr. D.A. Chow, personal communÍcâ-

tion). Nude mice are congenitally athymÍc and exhibit a deficiency in

T-lymphocyÈe-related inmunity but are sEill capable of producing

immunoglobulins (Sharkey and Fogh f9B4). The role of natural resistance

in immunosurveillance and Ehe mechanisms ernployed in this phenomenon

have recently been revÍewed (Greenberg et al 1983' Herberman 1984,

Kirnber and Moore 1985 ). Thus sone of the reduction in apparent tumor

growth rate by these HR mouse L cells may have been due to an enhanced

susceptabillty to cornponent(s) of the naÈural immune sysËem of the test

anirnals. NK-cell reactivity in vitro and in vivo, empioyíng a conAR

CgO cel1 line, has recently been shown Eo be selectively enhanced over

sensitlvity to hypoÈonic lysis and cytotoxicity by human lymphokine-

acrivated killer cells (eoha3dak, I.IríghÈ and Greenberg 1984). These

results suggestecl EhaE a defect in oligosaccharide biosynchesis, whÍch

manifested as a change in membrane carbohydrater \,74s responsible for the

enchanced NK-cel1 reactiviEy. The conAR CHO cel1 . line exhibited a

significantly reduced Ëumor growth rate and r^Ias markedly less tumori-

genic in BALB/c nu,/nu mice. Thus, one mecharrism whereby the IIR *o,t"e
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L cells reported in this sEudy may exhibit enhanced NK-cell reactivity

may be through alteration in surface carbohydrate

A further inconsistency observed between Èhe HR rnyoblast and

mouse L cell lines ínvolved the rates with which hexose upËake occurred

Ín Ehese cell. ConsisLent w-ith the fasÈer tumor growEh raËes of the

HR myoblascs, tr^ro cell lines taken as represenËatlve of HR myoblasÈs

llUnR-S and LBHR-I), exhibited increased rates of hexose upÈake

compared to their I^IT parenÈal clones (figure 35). This common charac-

teristic of enhanced cellular transformation was changed in the opposite

direcËion 1n HR mouse L cells (figure 55). The decreased hexose

uptake exhibited by these cells is e.onsisÈent with Eheir observed

decreased tumor laËency and growth raÈes and also consisÈenË rvith their

decreased anchorage-independence and slower growth rates in viÈro. A

siurÍlar observation was not made wÍth HR rnyoblasts, where each HR

cell line r¡res shovrn to exhibiÈ an equal or decreased in vitro growf h

rate compared to its parenEal clone. Thus it appears Ehat increased or

decreased hexose uptake is corr.elated !r-tth increased or decreased tumor

latency in these tvro cell systems (myoblast and mouse) but noÈ

necessarily with in vitro growth rate.

A further considerat.ion regarding some of the conËrasting results

discussed hereln, beEween HR myoblasts and the other HR rodenË cel1

lines employed in Èhís scudy is the culture history of the lndivídual

cell lines. The myoblast cell lines are well defined and each has iÈs

owrt clonally-.índependenE parent population. All studies with these

lines \¡/ere performed with closely passage -maCched I'lT and HR pairs of

myoblast clones routinely resuscitaEed from cryopreserved pools of early

passage cells, All myoblast cell lines were malntained as subconfluent

populations ín culture and r^rere not allowed Eo reach confluence except
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in assays of differentiaËion. Old passage clones were discarded beyorrd

20 passages in vitro and routinely replaced. MosË experíments \{ere'

performed using cells within 10 passages of the isolaËion' In conÈrast t

the oÈher cell lines were originally isolated for other purposes G. g.

tlright 1933 ) in which maintaí.ning a' sÈríct culEure regime I¡ras not

required. Therefore, these cell lines may have undergone a very large

number of divisions from the ,time of isolation. Recloning of these

populat,ions does noÈ guarânÈee Chat a population will be Ísolated with

the characteri-stics of the original early passage clone. Cryptic

changes and observable pleioCropy ín the phenoÈype may contribute to the

heËerogeneiÈy ùommcn in subclones oÍ a cell line ç,ass.rged extensivel 1/ in

vitro.

On the InEerelations Between rea-Resistance Increased

Ribonucleotide Reductase ActívitY' Defective Cellular Differentiation

and Ne astic P ression: A Summa

The results of the presenÈ study demonstrate thaÈ resistance to

hydroxyurea is sCrongly correlated wÍÈh defective biochemical and

norphological differentíation, increased CDP reductase actívity'

increased and imbalanced dNTP pools, increased anchorage lndependent

growÈh, íncreased tumor growÈh rate and decreased tumor latency ín the

L6 and L6 rar myoblast cel1 lines of Yaffe (1968) and Richler and

yaffe (1970). The demonstration of a correlation beLween alt.ered RRase

acEivicy and dNIP pools, drug*resistance and altered cellular

differentiation has been previously published (Creasey and lJright 1984a)
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and various aspects of .this rvork have been presented elsewhere (Creasey,

Parfett and hl ight L982, Creasey and l^IrighË 1984b), including aspects of

the scudy into the ÍnterrelaËionshÍp between altered RRase and

neoplastlc transformation (Creasey and l^Iright 1984c).

Evidence has been presented which indicaÈes Ëhat defecÈive díffer-

entiation alone is not sufficient. for Ehe enhancemenË in the Eransforma-

tion-associaËed characteristics observed in Ëhe HR myoblast cel1

lines.

these

These observations, coupled with Èhe independent manner in wtrich

WI cellsHR

and the

variants r{ere selecÈed from clonal populatÍons of

isolation of a revertant subclone wtrich exhibiced an apparent

ín ribo-reinscaEenent of Wf characÈerisitics' suggesÈ that íncreases

nucleotide reductase activity nay enhance the degree of neoplastic

This is the firstÈransformaEion in some types of mammalian cells.

demonsÈration that a defecÈ in an enzymic activit.y $títh a known cellular

function may be able ro accelerate Èhe transformed staËe of mammalian

cells , to the best of this can,clidate I s knowledge. This progression-

enchancing alteraÈion in enzyme activity can also apparently aÈtenuate

the cornrni.Èment. of mammalian cells towards a course of terminal dffferen-

tiat ion.

SuggesEions that ribonucleoEide reductase may play an imporEant

role in neoplasË1c transformatíon have been published by several

authors, as ouËlined in the historícal review presented in the thesis.

Elford et al (1970) and Takeda and l^Ieber (fg8l) have provided correla-

tive evidence in support of a role for ríbonucleotide reducÈase 1n

neoplastic transformation and Huszar and Bacchetti (198f) have provided

evidence for a transformatiou-associated role for HSV ribonculeotide

reductase. The results described i-n the present study substanÈiate and

extend the observations ancl conclusions of Lhese auE.hors.
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In addition, the results presenÈed ln thls thesls are consistent

with many of the studies presented earlier 1n the hisÈorical review and

suggesË many mechanisms whereby Èhe ¡¡R phenotype nay enhance the

Èransformed, less differenÈlated state of manmallan cells, while provid-

ing evidence against other possíble mechanisms.

The enhanced tumor growth rate observed wiEh HR nyoblasts

expressing lncreased ribonucleotide reductase are consistent w1th the

observatÍon that this enzyme activity Ís the rate-lirnitlng step of DNA

synthesis and is strongly correlated with cellular proliferaÈion. Cells

whích are already transformed and tumorigenic, such as the L6 and Lg

rat myoblasts, may possess all the necessary requirements for enhanced

growth but may be llmited by the level of RRase activlty Èhey are able

to express. Aquisition of lncreased RRase actlvlty may therefore allow

for an lncreased rate of growth in vivo. This effect may even be

mediaËed through alÈerations in the association of the Ml and 142

components of the enzyme, which are known to be alterable by nucleotide

effectors. The denonsÈrated pool imbalances reported for the rnyoblast

variants would be capable of urediatlng Èhis effect. Alteratfons in the

subuniE composition or activiLy of the enzyme may perturb the initlation

of S phase if the assembly of the replitase complex actually plays a

role ín sígnalling this process. The speclal role that deoxycytidylate

may play in the cell cycle is another possible mechanísm wtrereby gR

myoblasts nay be less able to arrest and differentiate. This concept

has already been mentioned in the hlstorical review presented in thls

thesis. The role of deoxycytldylate as an antloxidant and its ability

to reverse G1-arrest induced by oxygen depletion has also been

ment,ioned in lighË of a mechanfsm for preferenÈial increase in CDP

reductase activity exhibiËed by ¡¡R cel1s. A contribuÈing factor in
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thls regard could be the speculated breakdown of hydroxyurea to hydroxy-

lamine at the catalytic surface of RRase (Krakoff et a1 f96B).

The finding thaE ¡1R myoblasÈs are apparently less able to

differentiate as readily as drug-sensitive trIT myoblasts by leaving G1

and enÈerÍng a tcgt staEe suitable for myogenesis, coupled vdth the

enhanced state of neoplastic transformaÈion exhibiued by these lines, ís

consistenÈ wiËh the observations of oÈhers which suggesÈ thaË t.rans*

formed ce1ls are more difficult to block ín the G1-phase of the cell

cycle and are more easÍly released from thi.s state (Rumsby and Puck

1982). It should be noted howeverrthaÈ proÈracÈion of the length of

È,ime spenÈ in G1-phase by L6 rnyoblasts is noÈ sufficient in iÈself

for myogenic development (Pinset and Whalen 1984) and ÈhaÈ the requÍre-

menE for DNA synthesis in Ehe clifferent.íaËion of thls cell line rernains

an area of conËroversy, as described in Èhe historical review presented

in this thesls. The nacure of the process(es) regulating cellular

commitnenË Eo proliferat.i"on and differerrtiation are poorly understood

but nay invol-ve the accumulaÈion of specÍfÍc cellular constítuents,

prot.einacious or otherwise, necessary for progressíon from the GI to

the S phase of the cell cycle (Pardee 1974, Rosso¡î et al 1979, SveEina

1981). A number of highly labile proteins appearing late in the Gl

phase of the ce1l cycle have been irnplicated in this regard (Croy and

Pardee 1983, Popolo and Alberghina 1984). One such candidaÈe ís cyclfn,

a nuclear proÈein whose enhanced synthesis is correlated l^rith cellrrlar

proliferation (Cetis et al 1984, Bravo et al 1985, Celis and CelÍs

1985). Recent strrdies however, have indicaÈed thaË the synthesÍs oi

cyclín is not correlated wiÈh cel1 t.ransformation nor is iË couplecl Èo

DNA synthesis (Bravo and Graf 1985, Macdonald, Bravo and Bravo 1985),

but may signal S..plrase just prior to the synthesis of DNA. The results
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of the present study as well as Ëhe results of others suggest Ehat RRase

or one of its components may also be capable of affecting the Gf/S-

phase transltion of mammalian cells' sínce the HR myoblasts appear

less able to leave G1 towards a state of termlnal differentlation and

instead appear to have acquired a propensity for progressing through

Gl to S phase. InteresCingly, Aízavta et al (1985) have recently

characterized a strain of mouse teratocarclnoma cells lùrich have a

mutat.or phenotype by virtue of imbalanced dNTP pools (rnost notably a

nearly 12 f.oLd, increase in Che lntracellular concent.ratíon of dCTP), but

which reEain their multipotency v*ren injected into blastocysts. thus,

imbalanced dNIP pools and a muËat.or phenotype are not necessarily

associated in a functíona1 manner wlth defective-differenËiation in

marnmalian celI lines.

The historical review presented at the beginning of this thesis

outlined many observations regarding the biological effecËs of hydroxy-

urea Ehat are relevanE to aspects of Ëhe present study'

Thus it was very importanf to lnclude internal controls in the experi-

ments described in this thesls Eo monitor any effects of hydroxyurea

iÈse1f, raEher than resj.stance Ëo hydroxyurea, that may affecE changes

in the phenotypic characteristics of Èhe HR variants. These internal

controls have demonstraËed that simple exposure to hydroxyurea was no¡

correlated $lith defective-differentiation or tumor progression in the

nyoblasÈ cell lines. The demonstratíon of a revertant population wiÈh

near I^IT dif f erentiatíon-competence, WT tumor latency and I{T RRase

activity suggests that the phenotypic changes observed in Ëhe variant

lines r{ere probably not. caused by gross chromosomal aberrations or

multiple muËatlons 1n the genetic nateríal. Just as a single event is

believed to have been responsible for the acquisition of hydroxyurea-
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resistance, increased ribonucleotide reductase act,ivlty, defective

cellular differentiation and a more progressed staEe of neoplastic

transformatlon in the HR variant lines r so ls lt believed that a

single evenÈ was probably responsible for the reversion of Èhese charac-

terist,ics. The frequency ¡¿-ith wtrich the gR phenotype lsas found is

sinilar to the frequency with whÍch somatic cel1 nuEanÈs have been

isolated in vit.ro in many studíes. These observations are consistent

wit.h a mutational mechanism for the acquisition of the altered rnyoblast

phenot.ype. However, they are al so conslstenË w'ith an unilateral

epÍgenetic change in expression Ëhat need not necessaríly involve

changes in the external environment. Changes in phenotype, even those

associat.ed hriËh neoplastic transformation, are uedíable by many epigene-

tic mechanisms, as outlined in the historical revíew (see "The Aberrant

Differentia¡ion Theory of Neoplastic TransformaËion"). Therefore, the

evidence presented ín this t.hesis is consistenE with a slngle genetic or

epigenetic event Ehat is capable of concomitant alEeraEions in RRase

activity and progression of the transformed sËate. This event is

selectable in vitro wiËh hydroxyurea, suggesËing that the single event

ín quesËion is either exposure Èo hydroxyurea or aquisítion of, cellular

resÍstance through íncreased CDP reductase activiEy. Each of these

conditions (exposure and increased RRase actívity) is known Ëo be

associated with aspects of tumor progressi.on, as previously outlined.

For reasons already given regarding hydroxyurea and the internal

conÈrols planned into the presenÈ study' it appears that acquisition of

lncreased CDP reductase acÈivit,y by mammalian cells can further the

progression of neoplastic transformation and attenuat.e cellular differ-

entiation in a more decisíve manner than thaÈ previously lndlcated by

t.he correlative studies of Elford eE al (L979) and Takeda and Weber
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(1981).

Thac an increase f.n RRase actÍvity in cells selecËed for resls-

tance to hydroxyurea may be capable of enhancing aspects of the trans-

formed sÈate is consisËent r^rith the denonstrations of others thaÈ cellu-

lar transformation is al-ferable (and Índuclble) by Èhe expression of a

normal cellular gene product aË abnormal levels (Cooper et aL 1980) and

is assocf.ated r^¡iÈh mutations thaÈ resulÈ ln the overexPresslon of such

norrnal cellular genes (xtein 1981). Numerous examples have been

described Ín which altered or elevated Protooncogene producÈs have

defined their cellular genes as oncogenfc based on the ability of these

gene prcducts to coinftlate or enhance the neoplastic state', These

types of dÍsturbances in oncogene expressf.on (as noËed in the hLstorlcal

review) are mediable by both poinÈ mutation and epigenetic evenÈs and

are transferable from one cell to anoEher by DNA transfecÈion

technícr¡es. Tlre abí1-ity of onco¡',ene oroclucts to incltrce neoplastic tra¡ìs-

for:naÈion 1n I'lIlI 3T3 cel1s ancl varíous prinarv cells h¿ts beerr noted (see

hisEorJcal re-vie-rr). It mav be l:or:'ever" that these oncoîene ¡rrocltrets onl.v

enhance rather than initiate, the ne.oplastic state in ìÌTil 3T3 cells since

,Greig f-!- -a_1_ 
(1945) heve dernonsÈratecì the gror,:ÈTr of r,'i1i1, type ìilli 3'i3 l_n

vivo. These authors have demonst,rated thaË BALB/e .nu/nu nice present a

permissive hosÈ environmenE for the fornation of tumors by !l"I NIH 3T3

ceLls" Thus, this cell line does noÈ appear to be nontumorigenÍc as

prevíously reporEed. These authors have noted the use of different cell

stocks, animal supplíers or experimental observation Èines alloted for

the exarnination of tumor formation, Most interestinglY, Èhese auÈhors

noled t.haE a transfectanE cell line derived from NIH 3T3 containing an

acEivated c-lla-ras-l oncogenen was also tumorÍgenic in BALB/c nu/nu mice

bul- appeared to accelerate tumor formaE.ion as deLerminecl by a more than

'.:..,::

.aa:,:
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Èt{o fold decrease in mean Èuûor laÈency" Cell Èransfected r.rÍÈh rag

reached a Eumor diameter of 2-3 cm in 16-20 days v¡hereas tuuors formed,

by unÈransfected NIII 3T3 cells reached Ëhis size in 32-50 days. In

addirion, injection lnto the foot pads of the míce rat.her than S.C. Ín

the back, revealed an apparent increase in Èhe number of pulmonary

metasEasis, suggestlng thaÈ transfection of an acÈívaËed g lnto

mammalian cel1s can enhance tumor progression" The acceleration of

tunorigeniciÈy observed by these auÈhors is very símilar to the observed

changes documenËed in this thesis for L6 and Lg raE nyoblasts

resistant to hydroxJ¡urea. These observations indícate that increases in

ribonucleotiCe reducËase q:tiv-'-ty may meíÍate the same types of effects

on neoplast,ic transformation as some of the known oncogenes and further

suggest that acquisition of hydroxyurea-resistance is not sÍmply a

marker of neoplastic progression, buÈ thac the increases in ribonucleo-

tide reductase acËivity nay mediate aspects of each of these

characËerlstics of tumor progression.

A strong correlative línk between aberrant cellular differentia-

Eion and aspects of neoplastic transformation has been demonstraÈed by

the result,s of the this thesís. The esËablishmenÈ

of a permissÍve formation of tumors by L6WT,

differentiaÈion-compecent myoblasts, akin Eo the study of Greig ef al

host, in conjunction with

Ëo also grow in vivo as

(1985) with I{I NIH 3T3 cells with some rodenÈ

the demonstraËed ability of Lgt'J1 rnyoblasts

demonstrated by Bignami eË al (1982) and Ehe results of the present

reporË, indícate thaf differenfiaEion and neoplasEic transformatíon are

not mutually exclusive and thus serves to clarify Ëhe relaÈionship

between differenciatíon and neoplasEic Ëransformation in these cel1

lines. Kaufrnan and Parks (Ig77) and Kaufman et al (f980) have examinecl

studies presented in

tesÈ animal for the
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this relationship in Lgt{T and varianÈ, non-differentiatíng cells

selected frorn Ëhe proliferative pool of cel1s remai.ning in differen-

tiated cultures and have questioned whether the tumorigenlcity of the

non-fusing Lg variants reflected absolute changes or changes ín the

degree of Èransformatíon. I,ühile Ëheír work, and the work of others

(ttillion et al L982, Lawrence and Coleman 1983) using L6 rnyoblasts has

suggesËed Ehat transformation may be an alternative Ëo myogenic develop-

ment in Ëhese cell lines, evidence has now been presented vûrich demon-

strates that it is Ëhe degree of transformation that is altered in

myoblasEs selected from the proliferaËive pool by hyclroxyurea and that a

mechanism for this acceleration of Ëumorigenicity and decline in differ-

entiation competence may be an increase in CDP re<luctase activity.

Sugge sÈions for Further Experimentation

The relationships described between the acquisition of hydroxy-

urea-resistance, increased ri.bonucleotide reduct.ase, defective cellular

dÍfferentiatíon and Ehe progression of the neoplastic state, including

evidence which suggests EhaË the mechani-sm of altered differenÈiation'

transformation and drug-resistance is an increased ribonucleotide

reducËase acEivit.y in affecEed cells, suggest thaË experimenËs be

performed to unequívocablv define the importance of riborfu¡sl"eotide

reductase in Ëhese biological processes " The M1 gene has been cloned

recently (Caras eE gf 1985) and it may not be long before the 142 gerre

is also reported Ëo be cloned. This will inevitably allow for the

widespread dissemínation of these cloned sequences for use as molecular

probes in many laboraEories. I¡Ihen these probes become generally

. i.l
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avallablefmore definitive experimenËs will be available to analyze Èhis

problem.

The mosÈ direct approach for examining Ëhe Èransfor:ming potential

of increased ribonucleoEide reductase activity would involve the place*

menÈ by transfection, of Ml and l"l2 genes inÈo these cell lines (or

oEher suitable models of differentiaËion and neoplastíc transforrnation)

in a manner such that theÍr transfecËion would be selected for ln a

manner independenÈ of their expression, which would be controllable by

the manipulations of the experiments, Such an experÍ.ment night employ

Èhe contransfection of anocher selecËable marker such thaË Ehe enrich-

menC of t.ransf ection-competent clr¡nes isc'latcd by selectlon fclr ¿ire

additional marker (Brown et al 19BL ) would allow for testing of siblÍng

transfectants fron c¡yopreserved populaÈions of selecËed clones which

had never been exposed to hydroxyurea. These siblings would be tesÈed

for hydroxyurea-resÍstance in the presence and absence of an exÈernally

controlled envíronment which would allow or disallow Èhe expression of

any Ml and 142 genes coÈransfected inËo the competent clones.

Resistant. transfectants could Ehen be examÍned direcËly for the

influence of increased RRase activity on cellular differenÈiaÈion and

transformation.

ExperimenËs should be conducted ro examíne the exÈent of che

effect produce<l by elevated RRase acÈivity, to show defÍnirively that

such an enzymic disturbance can ehance the Èransformed sfate. Defects

in membrane sEructure or composition may be detectable if sÈudies

examlning for altered sensitivicy Eo lectin cyLotoxicity or oËher

membrane*active agenCs r{rere perf orrned. Resistance to conA has been

correlated with differentiation incompetence, defective glycoproceÍn

biosynthesis and alEered surface glycoproEeins in L6 myoblasÈ cel1
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lines (Parfett et al 1981, 1983). Símilar observations have been made

by other researchers (see references to table I in the historical

revíew). Examination for these types of biochenical defects could

contribute to the better understanding of the role played by such

changes in aspects of dffferentiation, anchorage-índependence and

t,umorigeniclty. As not,ed earlier, conAR CHO cell lines ' 
w-i t,h well

deflned defects in glycoproÈein metabolism (Wright et al I979, Blaschuk

et al 1980 ) and membrane properties ( Ceri and I,IIbhE L977 > have been

described and reviewed (Wrigtrt 1979). In addition, it vras noted that

such variants exhibít enhanced NK-cell reactivity (Pohajdak et al 1984).

Experiments such as the ones proposed here would bear on the experi-

men¡al and functional sígnficance of such alEeraÈions in cellular

meËabolism.

The definiËive demonst,raEion of a direct role for increased RRase

activiÈy in accelerat.ed tumorigenesis and defective differentiation, as

firs¡ suggested by the evídence of the present study, would obviate the

search for a sinilar phenomenon in oÈher cell systems, such as t.hose

used in the present study. Problerns concernÍng culture hísÈory and

phenotypic heterogeneity could be avoided by using cloned RRase genes in

a controllable, expressable vect.or ín cotransfection experinents r^rith a

second selectable marker, 1n the manner described above. I'Iith rigid

conformíty Eo sÈríct culturing technÍques enploying Èhe counting of

cells at every Passage as a neasure of cell doublings, together with

allowances for cel1 losses due to cryopreservation, subeulturing and

other envlronmental disturbances, these transfectant cell systems could

be used to confirm and extend the understanding of Èhe progressive

nature of neoplastfc transformaËlon (Barrett and Tsto 1978a, 1978b).
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The role of imbalanced dNTP pools in the pleiotropic effect

observed wiÈh elevated RRase activity could be investigated more fully

as mediators of the oncogenic phenotype through deCailed, repeated

analyses of the count.eracÈing ef fects thaÈ may be observable wi Èh

certain combinations of exogenously supplied deoxyrlbonucleosides. As

no¡ed previously, reversions of the muÈator phenotype, belíeved Eo be

conferred upon cells by altered dNTP pool sizes, have been documented by

several researchers (Gjirset eË al 1985, Aizawa et al f9B5). Experi-

menÈs in which RRase acÈiviÈy and dNTP poòtrsare fluctuated in a conÈrol-

led manner such as Èhat described, would be useful in discerning the

relatíve contribution of each perturbation (increased RRase compnenË(s),

or ímbalanced dNTP pool(s)) to the progression of the neoplastic süate.

Some of the suggestions presenËed in this thesis are based on the

assurnption Ëhat hydroxyurea it.self has caused no åerlous effects on the

phenotypic changes noted in the ¡1R varianÈs. SÍnce exposure to

hydroxyurea has been documenÈed as being assocíated w:i-th Èhe lnduction

of chromosomal aberraËions, gR cell lines to be examined. for changes

Ín differentiaÈion and transformation should be screened for karyotypic

abnormalities. Many cel1 systems are more amenable to such analysis

than others and should be taken into consideration before extensive

experímen¡s are planned which involved exposure to hydroxyurea. The raÈ

cell lines described in the presenË study are difficult to anaLyze in

this regard owing to Èhe large number of chromosomes possessed by Èhem

(L6I,/T-3, 68; t,6HR-3, 65; median number of chromosomes presenË in

30 metaphase spreads of each cell line) and their relatÍvely small size.

I'leaningful cyEogenetic analyses require an experienced observer expert

in the karyotypes of Ehe cell lines being examined'
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